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Pujya Swami Dayananda says……

All that is here is Īśvara, the Lord. The fact is we have 
to relate to the world - it is unavoidable, and it need not 

be avoided. While relating, we are called upon to 
respond to different situations, and our responses can be 

objective and dispassionate. However unpleasant the 
situation is, we can respond without being stressed. But 
to be objective is easier said than done. To be objective 

takes a lot of understanding.

This is a very interesting thing; we are looking at the 
world, and in the world we want to have a vision of 

Īśvara. In fact, whatever we see right now is Īśvara. The 
seeing eyes are Īśvara, the seen object is Īśvara, and the 

seer is not separate from Īśvara. All that is here is 
Īśvara. If this is so, isn’t it a foolish thing to locate the 
Lord in a particular place? God is called all-pervasive, 
almighty, and the cause of everything, and still he is 

located at a particular place. All that is here is Īśvara,
and Īśvara exists in a two-fold way - in a manifest form 
that is available for our perception and interaction, and 
as the unmanifest potentials that are Īśvara. Prayer is a 

special action that taps those potentials.
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Anniversary Message by 

Swami Viditatmananda

Lord Kṛṣṇa says in the Bhagavad Gītā that to 
those devotees who worship me with love, 

without any personal agenda, I grant them the 
knowledge by which they know me as their 

own self. This means that worship or devotion 
to the Lord is a necessary preparation for self-
knowledge. Explaining what this devotion is, 

Kaṭhopaniṣad says that the self or Īśvara
reveals his true nature to the one who chooses 
him. Choosing Īśvara means recognizing him 
as that which is most important in our life, as 
the only goal of our life. In this recognition, 

other goals drop off, allowing Īśvara to ‘enter’ 
our life, to shower his grace. Finally, he dispels 

the darkness of ignorance in our heart by 
lighting the lamp of knowledge.

We pray to Lord Dakṣiṇāmūrtī and Pujya 
Swamiji to grant us the viveka to choose the 

Lord in our life and make our life a successful 
journey to the abode of the Lord as the self.
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 ARSHA VIDYA GURUKULAM
cordially invites you to attend our

Anniversary Celebration
Sunday, August 15, 2021

9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

~ Music Concert ~
Pandit Mukesh Desai

~ Anniversary Address ~ 
Sri Swami Viditatmananda

Success

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, P.O. Box 1059, Saylorsburg, PA 18353
Phone: 570-992-2339 Ext. 210 /234 /241  |  Email: avpoffice@gmail.com  |  www.arshavidya.org

Childcare Provided

35th

~ PROGRAM  ~  

~ Banquet Lunch ~ 
Question-Answer Session  

(after lunch)  
Sri Swami Viditatmananda

WWee  eexxtteenndd  oouurr  ssiinncceerree  ggrraattiittuuddee  &&  aapppprreecciiaattiioonn  ttoo  
RReevveerreedd  SSwwaammii  VViiddiittaattmmaannaannddaaJJii  ffoorr  hhiiss    

VVaalluuaabbllee  &&  IInnssppiirraattiioonnaall  GGuuiiddaannccee,,  
SSwwaammiinnii  AAggaammaannaannddaaJJii  ffoorr  IImmppeeccccaabbllee  PPrrooooffiinngg,,  

GGeenneerraall  MMaannaaggeerr  SSuuddddhhaattmmaa  CChhaaiittaannyyaa  ffoorr  SSoouuvveenniirr  CCoooorrddiinnaattiioonn,,  
CCrreeaattiivvee  AArrttiisstt,,  VViissuuaalliizzeerr  &&  CCooppyy--wwrriitteerr  

SSaammaattaa  CChhaaiittaannyyaa    
ffoorr  SSoouuvveenniirr  CCoonncceeppttuuaalliizziinngg,,  DDeessiiggnniinngg  &&  AArrtt  WWoorrkkss,,  

EEddiittoorr  --  iinn  --  CChhiieeff  TTeerrrryy  CCooee  ffoorr  RReepphhrraassiinngg  &&  RReessttrruuccttuurriinngg  aarrttiicclleess,,  
PPhhoottooggrraapphheerrss  XXiittiijj  JJoosshhii  aanndd  VViippuull  PPaatteell,,  

AAddvveerrttiisseerr  --  SSuuppppoorrtteerrss  VViimmaallaa  SSaaddaassiivvaamm  &&  SSuurreesshh  RRaammaammuurrtthhyy,,  
ffoorr  tthheeiirr  iinnvvaalluuaabbllee  ccoonnttrriibbuuttiioonn,,  ccoommmmiittmmeenntt,,  aanndd  eexxcceelllleennccee  

iinn  tthhee  pprroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  oouurr  yyeeaarrllyy  SSoouuvveenniirr..  

WWee  wwoouulldd  aallssoo  lliikkee  ttoo  TThhaannkk  DDaann  MMccMMaasstteerr,,  JJaannnnee  KKoowwaallsskkii,,  
JJeennnniiffeerr  SSnniiffffeenn,,  aanndd  tthhee  eennttiirree  tteeaamm  ooff  SSuunn  LLiitthhoo--PPrriinntt    

ffoorr  tthheeiirr  ddiilliiggeenntt    aanndd  ttiimmeellyy    pprriinnttiinngg  jjoobb.

Please RSVP-Call 570-656-0193/0189 or email suddhatma@gmail.com
Facemasks recommended - Required if unvaccinated
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On the occasion of the 35th Anniversary, Arsha Vidya Gurukulam thanks its 
Board of Directors and Board Members for their continued support.
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Samata Chaitanya
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Śrī Śivamahimnaḥ Stotraṁ Dhyāna Ślokaḥ 

                                                                - Swami Muktatmananda 
 

कर्परूगौरं करुणावतारं ससंारसारं भजुगेहारम।् 

सदा वसन्त ंहृदयारववन्द ेभव ंभवानीसवहत ंनमावम॥ 
karpūragauraṁ karuṇāvatāram saṁsārasāraṁ bhujagendrahāram| 
sadā vasantaṁ hṛdayāravinde bhavaṁ bhavānīsahitaṁ namāmi|| 

 
This verse is generally chanted while showing ārati to Lord Śiva. I want to light up the light of all lights with the camphor 
light. It is like holding a candle in front of the sun to illuminate it. In fact, parameśvara is the light of all lights, because of 
which the mind thinks, my eyes see, my ears hear, and the sense of smell, taste, and touch all perform their functions. He is 

the inner controller of everything. 
 

The Lord is rightly called Śiva. One meaning of the word śiva can be found by reversing the letters of the word. vaśī iti 
eva śivaḥ – the one who controls everything, being the essence or cause of everything, is Īśvara, Śiva. 

 
The other meaning of the word śiva is given in one verse: 

Śaṁ nityaṁ sukhaṁ ānandaṁ ikāraḥ puruṣo mataḥ | 
vakāraḥ śaktiramṛtaṁ tenāyaṁ śiva ucyate || 

 
The verse gives the meaning of the three letters ś + i + va to form the word śiva. 

The meaning of ‘ś’ is śam, auspiciousness. It is maṅgala, the ultimate end of human life, also called mokṣa. 
So gaining śiva is gaining mokṣa. 

The meaning of ‘i’ is puruṣa. That which fills up the entire jagat is puruṣa, or the one who abides in the body as 
consciousness, brahman, is puruṣa. 

The letter ‘va’ stands for śakti. Lord Śiva is ever endowed with māyā-śakti. The other meaning of the letter ‘va’ is amṛtam, 
immortality. Lord Śiva is of the nature of amṛtam, which means He is not subject to time. He is the Lord of time. 

 
Now let us see the meaning of the purāṇa verse: 

karpūragauram – One who is white like camphor. This means one who possesses the māyā-upadhi, which is pure sattva, 
free from the taints of rajas and tamas. 

karuṇānavatarām – One who is the embodiment of compassion. While churning the milky ocean, a poison 
called halāhala came out and started spreading in all directions. Lord Śiva appeared there, drank the poison, and saved the 

world from destruction. To remove fear or threat to any living being is the nature of the Lord. There are several such stories 
appearing in the purāṇas, which reveal the compassionate nature of the Lord. 

saṁsārasāram – One who is the essence of the whole creation. Brahman is satyam, the truth of the whole creation. The 
world comprising names and forms is mithyā. Satyam exists independently and mithyā depends upon satyam for its 

existence. The mithyā jagat is therefore non-separate from satyam Brahman. Brahman alone appears in the form 
of the jagat, and thus the essence of everything comprising jīva and jagat is the Lord alone. 

bhujagendrahāram – Lord Śiva wears a bhujaga, serpent, as a necklace. He ties his long, matted hair with a serpent. He 
wears serpents as bracelets on both of the hands. Serpents are therefore ornaments of the Lord. Lord Viṣṇu is also 

called bhujagaśayanam because He has made a serpent as the very bed in which he takes rest. A serpent is considered to 
be predominantly tamas. In the Bhāgavatam, the serpent Kāliya said, vayaṁ khalāḥ sahotpattyā tamasā dīrgha-manyavaḥ, 
meaning “We are crooked, predominant in tamas, and we remain angry for a long time.” The Lord puts on such serpents as 

ornaments to show victory over tamas, anger, etc. 
sadā vasantaṁ hṛdayāravinde – The Lord always abides in the lotus, which is the heart. The heart is the abode of buddhi, 

so the Lord abides in the buddhi. Brahman exists in the buddhi as the witness-consciousness in every cognition and 
in every absence of cognition. When a thought is there, caitanya ātmā is there; when a thought is not 

there, caitanya ātmā is there. In the clay pot, pot is and clay is; but when pot is not, clay still is. The pot may hold water, 
but it doesn’t hold water in terms of its reality. The clay is invariable, satyam, while the name and form 

called “pot” is variable, mithyā. 
Similarly, the variable thought has no independent reality and the invariable caitanya ātmā is satyam, which is ever-present 

in the lotus of the heart. 
bhavaṁ bhavanīsahitaṁ namāmi – I salute the Lord along with His śakti, which is non-separate from Him and from whom 

the whole creation comes forth. 
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सम ंसवष ुभतूषे ुित ंपरमेरम ् । 

िवनँयिवनँय ंयः पँयित स पँयित॥ 

सम ंपँयि सवऽ समवितमीरम ् । 

न िहनानाान ंततो याित परा ंगितम ् ॥  

samaṁ sarveṣu bhūteṣu tiṣṭhantaṁ parameśvaram  
vinaśyatsvavinaśyantaṁ yaḥ paśyati sa paśyati  

samaṁ paśyan hi sarvatra samavasthitam īśvaram 
na hinastyātmanātmānaṁ tato yāti parāṁ gatim 

(Bhagavad Gītā, 13.27-28) 

The one who sees the Lord, as remaining the same in all beings, 
as the one who is not being destroyed in the things that are 

perishing, he alone sees. 

Because of seeing the Lord as the same, as the one who obtains 
in the same form everywhere, he does not destroy himself by 

himself. Therefore, he reaches the ultimate end. 



Aruna Y Ramulu  
Yammanuru Ramulu
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In śiva-mānasa-pūjā, the entire form of worship is done 
mentally. Whatever is performed with the limbs in a typical 
pūjā is done mentally, but very vividly, as though it is done 
physically. This is called mānasa-pūjā. It is as effective as 
the physical ritual, and sometimes more effective, if it is 
made real.  

There is a beautiful story associated with a temple in Tirun-
inriyur near Chennai. It seems that the king of that kingdom 
built a temple and set a day for its pratiṣṭhā, consecration. 
A few days before the consecration, he had a dream, a kind 
of premonition. He had a vision in which he saw a sādhu 
sitting under a tree, and there was a message in the dream. 
The message was that the sādhu had built a temple and was 
having its consecration on the same day and at the same 
time as that of the temple built by the king. A consecration 
ceremony is always fixed to be performed at certain auspi-
cious times and on certain auspicious days, and there are 
not many such times that are available. You get an appro-
priate day only once every few months. Thus, many mar-
riages take place on the same day during the same muhūrta 
time. There is a certain time every year when it is auspi-
cious to perform the marriage ceremony, and it is appro-
priately called the marriage season. Hindu religious life is 
controlled by the calendar. 

In the story, both the king and the sādhu had picked the 
same day and the same time for consecration. The mes-
sage for the king was that he should postpone his consecra-
tion ceremony because the sādhu also had picked the same 
date. The king wondered how a sādhu could build a temple 
without his knowledge. So he went to see the temple. He 
saw that there was indeed a tree and a sādhu sitting under 
it, just as he had seen in his dream. So his vision was not 
wrong. He asked the sādhu, “Have you built a temple? Is 
it all over?” The sādhu said, “I am giving it the finishing 
touches even now.”  “Where is the temple?” “Oh, it is in 
my mind. I have been building it for the past ten years!” He 
had been building a temple in his mind, brick by brick, for 
ten years, vividly remembering how much he had accom-
plished the previous day and picking up from there. Now he 
was giving it the finishing touches! The king said, “It seems 
your temple is more important than mine. I have also built 
a temple, but the Lord seems to be more interested in your 
temple.” The sādhu said, “I have been building this temple 
for ten years without anyone’s help, while you have been 
building a temple with the help of people. That is why the 
Lord is interested in my temple.”  The king wanted to know 
the design-plan of the sādhu’s temple. The sādhu told him 
that he would give him the plans after its consecration. On 
being given the sādhu’s plan, the king remodeled his own 
temple according to that design. That temple still stands to-
day near Chennai. 

Śiva-mānasa-Pūjā
Pūjya Swami Dayananda Saraswati

The Lord is pleased with anything that is offered to him in 
the mind. In a sense, the mental offering becomes karma 
and one gets the karma-phala for it. Lord Kṛṣṇa says in the 
Bhagavad Gītā [9.26], patraṁ puṣpaṁ phalaṁ toyaṁ yo me 
bhaktyā prayacchati, I take anything that is offered to me 
with devotion, be it a leaf, flower, fruit or water. The one 
who offers any of these to me in his mind, I go to him since 
he has completed a karma. 

The pūjā that is performed physically at an altar can also 
be performed mentally. How real is it? When you are doing 
pūjā mentally, you can pick up a flower at will. When you 
do it for real, you need to fetch the flowers. You can do the 
pūjā quite vividly in your mind. You get a certain insight 
into the ways of thinking too. Besides that, it generates a 
condition for discovering the devotee in you. You are a dev-
otee. Just as you become a swimmer by swimming, you can 
become a devotee by being devout. The śiva-mānasa-pūjā 
has a cultural overtone, naturally, because it is composed by 
Śrī Śaṅkara. The method of worship is based on how it is 
done in India. 

ratnaiḥ kalpitam āsanaṁ himajalaiḥ snānaṁ ca 
divyāmbaraṁ

nānāratnavibhūṣitaṁ mṛgamadāmodāṅkitaṁ candanaṁ

jātīcampakabilvapatraracitaṁ puṣpaṁ ca dhūpaṁ tathā

dīpaṁ deva dayānidhe paśupate hṛtkalpitaṁ gṛhyatām (1)

I mentally offer you a throne studded with 
precious stones, a bath with Gaṅgā water, celes-
tial robes adorned with many gems, sandalwood paste 
mixed with musk to anoint your body, jasmine and 
campaka flowers, and bilva leaves, burning incense and a 
shining flame. Oh, self-effulgent Lord, ocean of compas-
sion, and the Lord of all living beings, may you receive 
what I offer with all my heart and my mind! [1]

An altar is created in your own mind. You can start with this 
mānasa-pūjā every day when you begin your contempla-
tion. Ratnaiḥ kalpitam āsanaṁ, I offer to the Lord an āsana, 
a seat. Āsyate asmin iti āsanam, wherever one is seated is 
called an āsana. What kind of āsana is this? It is kalpitam, 
studded, ratnaiḥ, with precious stones. It is a mental offer-
ing, after all. Why should you be a miser when you are of-

a cultural overtone, naturally, because it is composed by Śrī Śaṅkara. The method of worship is based on 

how it is done in India.  

रःै कितमासन ंिहमजलःै ान ंच िदारं  

नानारिवभिूषत ंमगृमदामोदाित ंचनं

जातीचकिबपऽरिचत ंपु ंच धपू ंतथा 

दीप ंदवे दयािनध ेपशपुत ेित ंगृताम ् ॥ १ ॥ 

ratnaiḥ kalpitam āsanaṁ himajalaiḥ snānaṁ ca divyāmbaraṁ   

nānāratnavibhūṣitaṁ mṛgamadāmodāṅkitaṁ candanaṁ  

jātīcampakabilvapatraracitaṁ puṣpaṁ ca dhūpaṁ tathā   

dīpaṁ deva dayānidhe paśupate hṛtkalpitaṁ gṛhyatām (1) 

I mentally offer you a throne studded with precious stones, a bath with Gaṅgā water, celestial robes 

adorned with many gems, sandalwood paste mixed with musk to anoint your body, jasmine and 
campaka flowers, and bilva leaves, burning incense and a shining flame. Oh, self-effulgent Lord, 
ocean of compassion, and the Lord of all living beings, may you receive what I offer with all my 
heart and my mind! [1] 

An altar is created in your own mind. You can start with this mānasa-pūjā every day when you begin your 
contemplation. Ratnaiḥ kalpitam āsanaṁ, I offer to the Lord an āsana, a seat. Āsyate asmin iti āsanam, 
wherever one is seated is called an āsana. What kind of āsana is this? It is kalpitam, studded, ratnaiḥ, with 
precious stones. It is a mental offering, after all. Why should you be a miser when you are offering only in 
the mind? You can give any kind of āsana you want. Do a good job of it.  

Himajalaiḥ snānam. Hima-jala is snow-melt, which is the river Gaṅgā. Lord Śiva always loves the river 

Gaṅgā. It is easy to please someone when you know what they want. So pots full of water from the Gaṅgā 

are offered. You always offer only that which you feel good about, anyway. We create an image of the Lord 
in our own minds, and so there is no conflict as in the preferred choice of flowers, etc. We could also say 
that we offer uṣṇodaka, warm water, if you prefer that. It is possible to do that mentally.  

Nānāratnavibhūṣitaṁ divyāmbaram. Ambaram is the clothing, vastra. Divya-ambaram is celestial apparel, 
whatever it is. It is not something laukika, of our world, but a wonderful fabric unknown to us. The whole 
outfit is divyāmbaram. It is vibhūṣitam, decorated, nānā-ratnaiḥ, with many gems.  

Mṛgamadāmodāṅkitaṁ candanam. Mṛga is a deer, mada is what is born of that. On certain gum trees, you 
can see that the gum seeps out and dries on the bark of the trees. That is called the mada of the tree. It is an 
expression in Sanskrit. The mṛga-mada is the musk, also called kastūrī, which is born of the deer. Āmoda

is fragrance. Candanam is sandal paste. This candanam, which is by itself fragrant and applied all over, is 
made more fragrant, āmodita-aṅkitam candanam, by mixing it with musk. They mix candanam and kastūrī

for Tirupati Bālāji. If you keep just a little bit of that mixture in your room, the whole room will smell nice.  
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fering only in the mind? You can give any kind of āsana you 
want. Do a good job of it. 
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Nānāratnavibhūṣitaṁ divyāmbaram. Ambaram is the cloth-
ing, vastra. Divya-ambaram is celestial apparel, whatever it 
is. It is not something laukika, of our world, but a wonderful 
fabric unknown to us. The whole outfit is divyāmbaram. It 
is vibhūṣitam, decorated, nānā-ratnaiḥ, with many gems. 

Mṛgamadāmodāṅkitaṁ candanam. Mṛga is a deer, mada 
is what is born of that. On certain gum trees, you can see 
that the gum seeps out and dries on the bark of the trees. 
That is called the mada of the tree. It is an expression in 
Sanskrit. The mṛga-mada is the musk, also called kastūrī, 
which is born of the deer. Āmoda is fragrance. Candanam is 
sandal paste. This candanam, which is by itself fragrant and 
applied all over, is made more fragrant, āmodita-aṅkitam 
candanam, by mixing it with musk. They mix candanam 
and kastūrī for Tirupati Bālāji. If you keep just a little bit of 
that mixture in your room, the whole room will smell nice. 

In every temple, this alaṅkāra, adorning, is a huge affair. 
When the Lord is decorated, they put together a number of 
items. It is just like the dressing table of a very rich and so-
phisticated lady, where there are bottles everywhere. They 
do the alaṅkāra behind closed curtains. They also close the 
curtains during the offering of naivedya. Flowers are of-
fered next. 

Racitaṁ puṣpam. Racitam is a garland and puṣpam is flow-
ers. What flowers are they? Jātīcampakabilvapatra. Jātī is 
a kind of a jasmine. The jasmine is a creeper, but the jātī 
flower grows on a plant. Campaka is another beautiful yel-
lowish flower. This grows on a tree. The bilva is also the 
patra, leaf, of a tree. Its fruit is medicinal. The leaf is also 
a curative for stomach ulcers. The bilva is seen as being 
a kind of devotee. There are such stories associated with 
flowers and leaves. 

Dhūpam is burning incense. The whole act and the objects 
used are accurate and proper. You do not circumvent any 
action necessary to complete the act. Every small action 
that is necessary is covered. Nothing is omitted. Dīpam is 
burning camphor. You show the light of the camphor to the 
Lord. It is lit with the flame of the lamp that is there. Even 
in mānasa-pūjā, you should be very careful when you light 
the camphor, like you would in a real pūjā. In that light you 
see the reflected face of the Lord.  

Deva-dayānidhe paśupate. Deva, the one because of whom 
all the lights shine. Oh self-effulgent Lord, dayānidhe, the 
one who is a nidhi of dayā, compassion. Nidhi means trea-
sure-house, storehouse, the ocean. He is the ocean of dayā. 
paśupate, the one who is the Lord of paśu, the Lord of this 
body.  

Hṛtkalpitam means hṛdā kalpitam. Hṛt means hṛdayam, 
heart. Hṛdayena, manasā, with my mind and all my heart, 
kalpitam, what is offered, gṛhyatām, may you receive. What 
is offered, let it be received. This is the first step of the pūjā. 

Next comes the naivedya:

sauvarṇe navaratnakhaṇḍaracite pātre ghṛtaṁ pāyasaṁ 

bhakṣyaṁ pañcavidhaṁ payodadhiyutaṁ rambhāphalaṁ 
pānakaṁ

śākānāmayutaṁ jalaṁ rucikaraṁ karpūrakhaṇḍojjvalaṁ 

tāmbūlaṁ manasā mayā viracitaṁ bhaktyā prabho svīkuru (2)

Pāyasam made with clarified butter in a gold-
en bowl inlaid with the nine precious stones, the 
five kinds of food made with milk and curd, many 
vegetables, fruit salad with bananas, clean and tasty water, 
betel leaf and nut mixed with camphor – all of this I offer 
to you mentally with great devotion. May you receive them, 
oh Lord! [2]

The first thing you offer to the Lord is sweet. Not pickles! 
The first thing that they serve on a banana leaf is a little bit 
of sweet. If there is nothing sweet, they will at least serve 
some sugar, or brown sugar, just to begin with. You are sup-
posed to eat that first. The sweet that is dessert will come in 
its own place, in due course. Ghṛtaṁ pāyasam is a pāyasam 
made with ghee, clarified butter. It is a special pāyasam of 
Kerala. How do you offer the pāyasam? Pātre, in a cup. 
What kind of cup is it? It is not a paper cup. Sauvarṇe 
navaratnakhaṇḍaracite. Sauvarṇam is that which is born 
of svarṇam, gold. The navaratna are nine precious stones. 
Khaṇḍa is pieces and racite is inlaid. Whether the pāyasam 
is good or not, you serve it in a very attractive cup! It is a 
golden cup inlaid with the nine precious stones.

Bhakṣyaṁ pañcavidham. Bhakṣyam is what is masticated 
and eaten, crunchy. There are pañcavidham, five types, of 
bhakṣyam offered here. Payodadhiyutam is milk mixed 
with yogurt. Rambhāphalam is banana, so this is a fruit 
salad. Pānakam is sweetened water. 

In every temple, this alaṅkāra, adorning, is a huge affair. When the Lord is decorated, they put together a 
number of items. It is just like the dressing table of a very rich and sophisticated lady, where there are 
bottles everywhere. They do the alaṅkāra behind closed curtains. They also close the curtains during the 
offering of naivedya. Flowers are offered next.  

Racitaṁ puṣpam. Racitam is a garland and puṣpam is flowers. What flowers are they? 
Jātīcampakabilvapatra. Jātī is a kind of a jasmine. The jasmine is a creeper, but the jātī flower grows on a 
plant. Campaka is another beautiful yellowish flower. This grows on a tree. The bilva is also the patra, leaf, 
of a tree. Its fruit is medicinal. The leaf is also a curative for stomach ulcers. The bilva is seen as being a 
kind of devotee. There are such stories associated with flowers and leaves.  

Dhūpam is burning incense. The whole act and the objects used are accurate and proper. You do not 
circumvent any action necessary to complete the act. Every small action that is necessary is covered. 
Nothing is omitted. Dīpam is burning camphor. You show the light of the camphor to the Lord. It is lit with 
the flame of the lamp that is there. Even in mānasa-pūjā, you should be very careful when you light the 
camphor, like you would in a real pūjā. In that light you see the reflected face of the Lord.   

Deva-dayānidhe paśupate. Deva, the one because of whom all the lights shine. Oh self-effulgent Lord, 
dayānidhe, the one who is a nidhi of dayā, compassion. Nidhi means treasure-house, storehouse, the ocean. 
He is the ocean of dayā. Paśupate, the one who is the Lord of Paśu, the Lord of this body.   

Hṛtkalpitam means hṛdā kalpitam. Hṛt means hṛdayam, heart. Hṛdayena, manasā, with my mind and all 
my heart, kalpitam, what is offered, gṛhyatām, may you receive. What is offered, let it be received. This is 
the first step of the pūjā.  

Next comes the naivedya: 

सौवण नवरखडरिचत ेपाऽ ेघतृ ंपायसं

भ ंपिवध ंपयोदिधयतु ंराफलं पानकं 

शाकानामयतु ंजलं िचकरं कपू रखडोलं तालंू  

मनसा मया िवरिचत ंभा ूभो ीकु ॥२॥ 

sauvarṇe navaratnakhaṇḍaracite pātre ghṛtaṁ pāyasaṁ  

bhakṣyaṁ pañcavidhaṁ payodadhiyutaṁ rambhāphalaṁ pānakaṁ 

śākānāmayutaṁ jalaṁ rucikaraṁ karpūrakhaṇḍojjvalaṁ  

tāmbūlaṁ manasā mayā viracitaṁ bhaktyā prabho svīkuru  (2) 

Pāyasam made with clarified butter in a golden bowl inlaid with the nine precious stones, the five 
kinds of food made with milk and curd, many vegetables, fruit salad with bananas, clean and tasty 
water, betel leaf and nut mixed with camphor – all of this I offer to you mentally with great 
devotion. May you receive them, oh Lord! [2] 

The first thing you offer to the Lord is sweet. Not pickles! The first thing that they serve on a banana leaf 
is a little bit of sweet. If there is nothing sweet, they will at least serve some sugar, or brown sugar, just to 

In every temple, this alaṅkāra, adorning, is a huge affair. When the Lord is decorated, they put together a 
number of items. It is just like the dressing table of a very rich and sophisticated lady, where there are 
bottles everywhere. They do the alaṅkāra behind closed curtains. They also close the curtains during the 
offering of naivedya. Flowers are offered next.  

Racitaṁ puṣpam. Racitam is a garland and puṣpam is flowers. What flowers are they? 
Jātīcampakabilvapatra. Jātī is a kind of a jasmine. The jasmine is a creeper, but the jātī flower grows on a 
plant. Campaka is another beautiful yellowish flower. This grows on a tree. The bilva is also the patra, leaf, 
of a tree. Its fruit is medicinal. The leaf is also a curative for stomach ulcers. The bilva is seen as being a 
kind of devotee. There are such stories associated with flowers and leaves.  

Dhūpam is burning incense. The whole act and the objects used are accurate and proper. You do not 
circumvent any action necessary to complete the act. Every small action that is necessary is covered. 
Nothing is omitted. Dīpam is burning camphor. You show the light of the camphor to the Lord. It is lit with 
the flame of the lamp that is there. Even in mānasa-pūjā, you should be very careful when you light the 
camphor, like you would in a real pūjā. In that light you see the reflected face of the Lord.   

Deva-dayānidhe paśupate. Deva, the one because of whom all the lights shine. Oh self-effulgent Lord, 
dayānidhe, the one who is a nidhi of dayā, compassion. Nidhi means treasure-house, storehouse, the ocean. 
He is the ocean of dayā. Paśupate, the one who is the Lord of Paśu, the Lord of this body.   

Hṛtkalpitam means hṛdā kalpitam. Hṛt means hṛdayam, heart. Hṛdayena, manasā, with my mind and all 
my heart, kalpitam, what is offered, gṛhyatām, may you receive. What is offered, let it be received. This is 
the first step of the pūjā.  

Next comes the naivedya: 

सौवण नवरखडरिचत ेपाऽ ेघतृ ंपायसं

भ ंपिवध ंपयोदिधयतु ंराफलं पानकं 

शाकानामयतु ंजलं िचकरं कपू रखडोलं तालंू  

मनसा मया िवरिचत ंभा ूभो ीकु ॥२॥ 

sauvarṇe navaratnakhaṇḍaracite pātre ghṛtaṁ pāyasaṁ  

bhakṣyaṁ pañcavidhaṁ payodadhiyutaṁ rambhāphalaṁ pānakaṁ 

śākānāmayutaṁ jalaṁ rucikaraṁ karpūrakhaṇḍojjvalaṁ  

tāmbūlaṁ manasā mayā viracitaṁ bhaktyā prabho svīkuru  (2) 

Pāyasam made with clarified butter in a golden bowl inlaid with the nine precious stones, the five 
kinds of food made with milk and curd, many vegetables, fruit salad with bananas, clean and tasty 
water, betel leaf and nut mixed with camphor – all of this I offer to you mentally with great 
devotion. May you receive them, oh Lord! [2] 

The first thing you offer to the Lord is sweet. Not pickles! The first thing that they serve on a banana leaf 
is a little bit of sweet. If there is nothing sweet, they will at least serve some sugar, or brown sugar, just to 

In every temple, this alaṅkāra, adorning, is a huge affair. When the Lord is decorated, they put together a 
number of items. It is just like the dressing table of a very rich and sophisticated lady, where there are 
bottles everywhere. They do the alaṅkāra behind closed curtains. They also close the curtains during the 
offering of naivedya. Flowers are offered next.  

Racitaṁ puṣpam. Racitam is a garland and puṣpam is flowers. What flowers are they? 
Jātīcampakabilvapatra. Jātī is a kind of a jasmine. The jasmine is a creeper, but the jātī flower grows on a 
plant. Campaka is another beautiful yellowish flower. This grows on a tree. The bilva is also the patra, leaf, 
of a tree. Its fruit is medicinal. The leaf is also a curative for stomach ulcers. The bilva is seen as being a 
kind of devotee. There are such stories associated with flowers and leaves.  

Dhūpam is burning incense. The whole act and the objects used are accurate and proper. You do not 
circumvent any action necessary to complete the act. Every small action that is necessary is covered. 
Nothing is omitted. Dīpam is burning camphor. You show the light of the camphor to the Lord. It is lit with 
the flame of the lamp that is there. Even in mānasa-pūjā, you should be very careful when you light the 
camphor, like you would in a real pūjā. In that light you see the reflected face of the Lord.   

Deva-dayānidhe paśupate. Deva, the one because of whom all the lights shine. Oh self-effulgent Lord, 
dayānidhe, the one who is a nidhi of dayā, compassion. Nidhi means treasure-house, storehouse, the ocean. 
He is the ocean of dayā. Paśupate, the one who is the Lord of Paśu, the Lord of this body.   

Hṛtkalpitam means hṛdā kalpitam. Hṛt means hṛdayam, heart. Hṛdayena, manasā, with my mind and all 
my heart, kalpitam, what is offered, gṛhyatām, may you receive. What is offered, let it be received. This is 
the first step of the pūjā.  

Next comes the naivedya: 

सौवण नवरखडरिचत ेपाऽ ेघतृ ंपायसं

भ ंपिवध ंपयोदिधयतु ंराफलं पानकं 

शाकानामयतु ंजलं िचकरं कपू रखडोलं तालंू  

मनसा मया िवरिचत ंभा ूभो ीकु ॥२॥ 

sauvarṇe navaratnakhaṇḍaracite pātre ghṛtaṁ pāyasaṁ  

bhakṣyaṁ pañcavidhaṁ payodadhiyutaṁ rambhāphalaṁ pānakaṁ 

śākānāmayutaṁ jalaṁ rucikaraṁ karpūrakhaṇḍojjvalaṁ  

tāmbūlaṁ manasā mayā viracitaṁ bhaktyā prabho svīkuru  (2) 

Pāyasam made with clarified butter in a golden bowl inlaid with the nine precious stones, the five 
kinds of food made with milk and curd, many vegetables, fruit salad with bananas, clean and tasty 
water, betel leaf and nut mixed with camphor – all of this I offer to you mentally with great 
devotion. May you receive them, oh Lord! [2] 

The first thing you offer to the Lord is sweet. Not pickles! The first thing that they serve on a banana leaf 
is a little bit of sweet. If there is nothing sweet, they will at least serve some sugar, or brown sugar, just to 
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Śākānām ayutam. Śākā means vegetables and ayutam is 
many. Actually, it means 10,000. Jalam rucikaram. Jalam 
is water, and rucikaram means clean, tasty water.

Karpūrakhaṇḍojjvalaṁ tāmbūlam. Tāmbūlam is the betel 
leaf and nut. It is a kind of mouth freshener that is chewed 
after lunch. Here, you are offering tāmbūlam mixed with 
camphor.  

Mayā manasā viracitaṁ bhaktyā. All of this is viracitam, of-
fered to you, mayā manasā, by me mentally, in my thoughts 
and bhaktyā, with great devotion. Prabho svīkuru, may you 
receive it, oh Lord. I offer this to you with great devotion. 

chatraṁ cāmarayoryugaṁ vyajanakaṁ cādarśakaṁ 
nirmalaṁ 

vīṇābherimṛdaṅgakāhalakalāgītaṁ ca nṛtyaṁ tathā

sāṣṭāṅgaṁ praṇatiḥ stutirbahuvidhā hyetatsamastaṁ mayā 

saṅkalpena samarpitaṁ tava vibho pūjāṁ gṛhāṇa prabho (3)

A pair of fans, an umbrella, a spotless mirror, musical per-
formance of vīṇā, bheri, and mṛdaṅga, followed by a dance 
performance, an aṣṭāṅga namaskāram and this manifold 
praise – all this I offer to you with my saṅkalpa. May you 
please receive your worship, oh Lord, the one who pervades 
everything!  [3]

Cāmara is a soft fan-like thing. It is made out of the skin of 
an animal whose tail is very soft. The cāmara is always a 
pair of fans. The chatra is an umbrella. All this is a form of 
proper procedure, upacāra. When a guest leaves, you give 
him an umbrella. Vyajanakam is another kind of fan. Ca 
means “and.”

Nirmalam ādarśakam. This is a spotless mirror. You show a 
mirror as if to ask him, “Is everything O.K.? Please see for 
yourself.” 

Vīṇābherimṛdaṅgakāhalakalā gītaṁ ca nṛtyaṁ tathā. Then 
you offer him gītam, a music performance on a vīṇā, a string 
instrument, a bheri, a wind instrument, and a mṛdaṅga, 
which is a percussion instrument. This music is followed by 
dance, nṛtyaṁ tathā. 

Sāṣṭāṅgaṁ praṇatiḥ. Praṇatiḥ is prostrations. Sāṣṭāṅgam 
means with all the eight aṅgas, limbs, touching the ground. 
This is also called the aṣṭāṅga-namaskāram – padbhyāṁ 
karābhyāṁ jānubhyām uraśā śirasā vapuṣā vacasā manasā 
caiva praṇāmo’ṣṭāṅga ucyate. Padbhyām is with the feet, 

karābhyām is with the hands, jānubhyām is with the knees, 
urasā is with the chest, śirasā is with the head, vapuṣā 
is any part not mentioned by others, usually meaning the 
stomach, vacasā is by words and manasā is by thought. I 
offer my prostrations thus, unto you. 

Stutirbahuvidhā hyetat samastaṁ mayā samarpitam. This 
manifold praise, all of this is offered by me, with intent, 
saṅkalpena. Please receive your worship, oh Lord, the one 
who pervades everything, tava vibho pūjāṁ gṛhāṇa prabho.

ātmā tvaṁ girijā matiḥ sahacarāḥ prāṇāḥ śarīraṁ gṛham

pūjā te viṣayopabhogaracanā nidrā samādhisthitiḥ

sañcāraḥ padayoḥ pradakṣiṇavidhiḥ stotrāṇi sarvā giraḥ 

yadyatkarma karomi tattadakhilaṁ śambho tavārādhanam (4)

My body is your temple. My mind is wedded to you. My 
five organs of action and my five physiological functions 
are your servants. My body is a house for you. I offer you all 
the pleasures of my senses. I remain resolved in you in my 
sleep. Whenever I walk, I am going around you. Everything 
I say is in praise of you. Whatever I do is a form of worship 
unto you, oh Lord! [4]

Ātmā tvaṁ girijā matiḥ sahacarāḥ prāṇāḥ śarīraṁ gṛham. 
This body is a temple for the Lord. The devotee makes his 
own body a temple now. Ātmā tvam, whatever the I, aham, is, 
tvam, you are. The matiḥ, mind, is girijā. You are the puruṣa 
and she is the prakṛti. Girijā matiḥ, my mind is Pārvatī, 
who is wedded to you. Sahacarāḥ prāṇāḥ, the prāṇas are all 
the karmendriyas, organs of action (i.e., mouth, hands, legs, 
organ of excretion, and organ of reproduction) and also the 
pañca-prāṇās, the five physiological functions (i.e., inhala-
tion, exhalation, digestion, excretion, and reversal). These 
prāṇās are sahacarāḥ, your servants. They go along with 
you. Me śarīram, my body, is a gṛham, house for you. Oh 
Lord, you are seated in it as the ātmā. 

Te pūjā, this is my pūjā to you. All the viṣayopabhogaracanā, 
these various objects and enjoyments and all forms of in-
timate experiences, are a form of worship of you like the 
flowers that we offer at the feet of the Lord. All the viṣayas, 
objects, I perceive through my sense organs, or infer with 
my mind, whatever I see or hear, all of them fall at thy feet. 
Let them be as though an offering of flowers to you. 

Nidrā samādhisthitiḥ. Nidrā is sleep. My nidrā is your 
samādhi. My going to sleep is the equivalent of your 

begin with. You are supposed to eat that first. The sweet that is dessert will come in its own place, in due 
course. Ghṛtaṁ pāyasam is a pāyasam made with ghee, clarified butter. It is a special pāyasam of Kerala. 
How do you offer the pāyasam? Pātre, in a cup. What kind of cup is it? It is not a paper cup. Sauvarṇe 

navaratnakhaṇḍaracite. Sauvarṇam is that which is born of svarṇam, gold. The navaratna are nine precious 
stones. Khaṇḍa is pieces and racite is inlaid. Whether the pāyasam is good or not, you serve it in a very 
attractive cup! It is a golden cup inlaid with the nine precious stones. 

Bhakṣyaṁ pañcavidham. Bhakṣyam is what is masticated and eaten, crunchy. There are pañcavidham, five 
types, of bhakṣyam offered here. Payodadhiyutam is milk mixed with yogurt. Rambhāphalam is banana, so 
this is a fruit salad. Pānakam is sweetened water.  

Śākānām ayutam. Śākā means vegetables and ayutam is many. Actually, it means 10,000. Jalam rucikaram.
Jalam is water, and rucikaram means clean, tasty water. 

Karpūrakhaṇḍojjvalaṁ tāmbūlam. Tāmbūlam is the betel leaf and nut. It is a kind of mouth freshener that 
is chewed after lunch. Here, you are offering tāmbūlam mixed with camphor.   

Mayā manasā viracitaṁ bhaktyā. All of this is viracitam, offered to you, mayā manasā, by me mentally, in 
my thoughts and bhaktyā, with great devotion. Prabho svīkuru, may you receive it, oh Lord. I offer this to 
you with great devotion.  

छऽं चामरयोय ुग ंजनकं चादशकं िनम लं 

वीणाभिेरमदृकाहलकलागीत ंच नृ ंतथा  

साां ूणितः िुतब िवधा तेम ंमया  

सने समपत ंतव िवभो पजूां गहृाण ूभो ॥३॥

chatraṁ cāmarayoryugaṁ vyajanakaṁ cādarśakaṁ nirmalaṁ  

vīṇābherimṛdaṅgakāhalakalāgītaṁ ca nṛtyaṁ tathā 

sāṣṭāṅgaṁ praṇatiḥ stutirbahuvidhā hyetatsamastaṁ mayā  

saṅkalpena samarpitaṁ tava vibho pūjāṁ gṛhāṇa prabho (3) 

A pair of fans, an umbrella, a spotless mirror, musical performance of vīṇā, bheri, and mṛdaṅga, 
followed by a dance performance, an aṣṭāṅga namaskāram and this manifold praise – all this I offer 
to you with my saṅkalpa. May you please receive your worship, oh Lord, the one who pervades 
everything!  [3] 

Cāmara is a soft fan-like thing. It is made out of the skin of an animal whose tail is very soft. The cāmara

is always a pair of fans. The chatra is an umbrella. All this is a form of proper procedure, upacāra. When 
a guest leaves, you give him an umbrella. Vyajanakam is another kind of fan. Ca means “and.” 

Nirmalam ādarśakam. This is a spotless mirror. You show a mirror as if to ask him, “Is everything O.K.? 
Please see for yourself.”  

Vīṇābherimṛdaṅgakāhalakalā gītaṁ ca nṛtyaṁ tathā. Then you offer him gītam, a music performance on 
a vīṇā, a string instrument, a bheri, a wind instrument, and a mṛdaṅga, which is a percussion instrument. 
This music is followed by dance, nṛtyaṁ tathā.  

Sāṣṭāṅgaṁ praṇatiḥ. Praṇatiḥ is prostrations. Sāṣṭāṅgam means with all the eight aṅgas, limbs touching 
the ground. This is also called the aṣṭāṅga-namaskāram – padbhyāṁ karābhyāṁ jānubhyām uraśā śirasā 

vapuṣā vacasā manasā caiva praṇāmo’ṣṭāṅga ucyate. Padbhyām is with the feet, karābhyām is with the 
hands, jānubhyām is with the knees, urasā is with the chest, śirasā is with the head, vapuṣā is any part not 
mentioned by others, usually meaning the stomach, vacasā is by words and manasā is by thought. I offer 
my prostrations thus, unto you.  

Stutirbahuvidhā hyetat samastaṁ mayā samarpitam. This manifold praise, all of this is offered by me, with 
intent, saṅkalpena. Please receive your worship, oh Lord, the one who pervades everything, tava vibho 
pūjāṁ gṛhāṇa prabho. 

आा  ंिगिरजा मितः सहचराः ूाणाः शरीरं गहृम ् ।  

पजूा त ेिवषयोपभोगरचना िनिा समािधिितः ।  

सारः पदयोः ूदिणिविधः ोऽािण सवा  िगरः।  

यम करोिम तदिखलं शो तवाराधनम ्  ॥४॥ 

ātmā tvaṁ girijā matiḥ sahacarāḥ prāṇāḥ śarīraṁ gṛham 

pūjā te viṣayopabhogaracanā nidrā samādhisthitiḥ 

sañcāraḥ padayoḥ pradakṣiṇavidhiḥ stotrāṇi sarvā giro  

yadyatkarma karomi tattadakhilaṁ śambho tavārādhanam (4)

My body is your temple. My mind is wedded to you. My five organs of action and my five 
physiological functions are your servants. My body is a house for you. I offer you all the pleasures 
of my senses. I remain resolved in you in my sleep. Whenever I walk, I am going around you. 
Everything I say is in praise of you. Whatever I do is a form of worship unto you, oh Lord! [4] 

Ātmā tvaṁ girijā matiḥ sahacarāḥ prāṇāḥ śarīraṁ gṛham. This body is a temple for the Lord. The devotee 
makes his own body a temple now. Ātmā tvam, whatever the I, aham, is, tvam, you are. The matiḥ, mind, 
is girijā. You are the puruṣa and she is the prakṛti. Girijā matiḥ, my mind is Pārvatī, who is wedded to you. 

Sahacarāḥ prāṇāḥ, the prāṇas are all the karmendriyas, organs of action (i.e., mouth, hands, legs, organ of 
excretion, and organ of reproduction) and also the pañca-prāṇās, the five physiological functions (i.e., 
inhalation, exhalation, digestion, excretion, and reversal). These prāṇās are sahacarāḥ, your servants. They 
go along with you. Me śarīram, my body, is a gṛham, house for you. Oh Lord, you are seated in it as the 
ātmā.  

Te pūjā, this is my pūjā to you. All the viṣayopabhogaracanā, these various objects and enjoyments and all 
form of intimate experiences, are a form of worship of you like the flowers that we offer at the feet of the 
Lord. All the viṣayas, objects, I perceive through my sense organs, or infer with my mind, whatever I see 
or hear, all of them fall at thy feet. Let them be as though an offering of flowers to you.  
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samādhi. I am one with you at that time. You are always in 
samādhi. I am with you in my nidrā. 

Padayoḥ sañcāraḥ pradakṣiṇavidhiḥ. If I move my legs 
about, the moving about of my feet is the act of going 
around you, pradakṣiṇa. Generally, devotees circumambu-
late, go around, the temple; here I do pradakṣiṇa to the Lord 
mentally. 

Stotrāṇi sarvā giraḥ. When you are the ātmā, my mind is 
girijā. Thus, anything that I say is going to be about thy 
glory alone, or stotras. All my words, sarvā giraḥ, are thy 
glory. I don’t lose sight of you. All the words that I speak 
are thy glory. 

Yadyatkarma karomi tattadakhilaṁ śambho tavārādhanam. 
Yat yat karma karomi, whatever karma I do, śambho, Oh 
Lord, tat tat akhilam, all of it is, tava ārādhanam, worship 
unto you. 

karacaraṇakṛtaṁ vākkāyajaṁ karmajaṁ vā 

śravaṇanayanajaṁ vā mānasaṁ vāparādham, 

vihitamavihitaṁ vā sarvametatkṣamasva 

jaya jaya karuṇābdhe śrīmahādevaśambho (5)

Whatever omissions and commissions I have performed 
with my hands, legs, voice, body, sense organs, organs of 
action, and mind, whatever I may have done with reference 
to enjoined or prohibited actions, please forgive them all, oh 
Lord Mahādeva, oh ocean of compassion! [5]

Karacaraṇakṛtaṁ vākkāyajaṁ karmajaṁ vā. Karmajam 
is any karma that I might have done. Karacaraṇa-kṛtam is 
whatever action I have performed with my legs and hands, 
vākkāyajam is whatever I have done either orally or by 
the use of my limbs. Śravaṇanayanajam is with my sense 
organs such as the ears, eyes, etc. Mānasam is whatever 
thoughts I have entertained in my mind or whatever actions 
I have instigated by my mind. An aparādham is an omission 
of the right action or commission of the wrong. 

Vihitamavihitaṁ vā is whatever I may have done with ref-
erence to vihita-karma or avihita-karma. Vihita is what is 
enjoined; avihita means that which is niṣiddha, prohibited, 
or enjoined as wrong. Sarvam etat kṣamasva is may you 
forgive everything, my omission of right actions and my 
commission of wrong actions. Karuṇābdhe means the one 
who is the ocean of mercy.  

Therefore, whatever aparādham, fault, I may have done or 
caused by deed or thought, through all these means such as 
my limbs, my sense organs or my words, may I please be 
forgiven for all of them.  

Nidrā samādhisthitiḥ. Nidrā is sleep. My nidrā is your samādhi. My going to sleep is the equivalent of your 
samādhi. I am one with you at that time. You are always in samādhi. I am with you in my nidrā.  

Padayoḥ sañcāraḥ pradakṣiṇavidhiḥ. If I move my legs about, the moving about of my feet is the act of 
going around you, pradakṣiṇa. Generally, devotees circumambulate, go around, the temple; here I do 
pradakṣiṇa to the Lord mentally.  

Stotrāṇi sarvā giraḥ. When you are the ātmā, my mind is girijā. Thus, anything that I say is going to be 
about thy glory alone, or stotras. All my words, sarvā giraḥ, are thy glory. I don’t lose sight of you. All the 
words that I speak are thy glory.  

Yadyatkarma karomi tattadakhilaṁ śambho tavārādhanam. Yat yat karma karomi, whatever karma I do, 
śambho, Oh Lord, tat tat akhilam, all of it is, tava ārādhanam, worship unto you.  

करचरणकृत ंवाायजं कम ज ंवा  

ौवणनयनज ंवा मानस ंवापराधं

िविहतमिविहत ंवा सवमतेम । 

जय जय कणाे ौीमहादवेशो ॥५॥  

karacaraṇakṛtaṁ vākkāyajaṁ karmajaṁ vā  

śravaṇanayanajaṁ vā mānasaṁ vāparādham,  

vihitamavihitaṁ vā sarvametatkṣamasva  

jaya jaya karuṇābdhe śrīmahādevaśambho (5) 

Whatever omissions and commissions I have performed with my hands, legs, voice, body, sense 
organs, organs of action, and mind, whatever I may have done with reference to enjoined or 
prohibited actions, please forgive them all, oh Lord Mahādeva, oh ocean of compassion! [5] 

Karacaraṇakṛtaṁ vākkāyajaṁ karmajaṁ vā. Karmajam is any karma that I might have done. Karacaraṇa 

kṛtam is whatever action I have performed with my legs and hands, vākkāyajam is whatever I have done 
either orally or by the use of my limbs. Śravaṇanayanajam is with my sense organs as well as with the ears, 
eyes, etc. Mānasam is whatever thoughts I have entertained in my mind or whatever actions I have 
instigated by my mind. An aparādham is an omission of the right action or commission of the wrong.  

Vihitamavihitaṁ vā is whatever I may have done with reference to vihita-karma or avihita-karma. Vihita
is what is enjoined; avihita means that which is niṣiddha, prohibited, or enjoined as wrong. Sarvam etat 
kṣamasva is may you forgive everything, my omission of right actions and my commission of wrong 
actions. Karuṇābdhe means the one who is the ocean of mercy.   

Therefore, whatever aparādham, fault, I may have done or caused by deed or thought, through all these 
means such as my limbs, my sense organs or my words, please may I be forgiven for all of them.  

रागम ् - रेवति                            िालम ्  आति              
भो शम्भो तशव - शम्भो स्वयम्भो 

गङ्गा धर शङ्कर करुणाकर 

मामव भवसागर – िारक                                 (भो शम्भो) 
 

तिग गणु परब्रह्म स्वरूप 

गमागमभिू प्रपञ्च रतिि 

तिजग गि तितिि तििान्त अिन्त 

आिन्द अतिशय अक्षयतलङ्ग                             (भो शम्भो) 
  

तितमि तितमि तितम तितमतकट तकटिोम ् 

िों िों ितरतकट  ितरतकट तकटिोम ् 

मिङ्ग म गतिवर वतन्दि ईश 

सवतुिगम्बर वतेििवषे 

तित्य तिरञ्जि ितृ्यिटेश  

ईश सभशे सवशे                                           (भो शम्भो) 

 
Rāgam - Revati                                      Tālam  ādi 
 
bho śambho śiva - śambho svayambho 
gaṅgā dhara śaṅkara karuṇākara 
māmava bhavasāgara – tāraka                  (bho śambho) 

nirguṇa parabrahma svarūpa 
gamāgamabhūta prapañca rahita 
nijaguha nihita nitānta ananta 
ānanda atiśaya akṣayaliṅga                        (bho śambho) 
 
dimita dimita dimi dimikiṭa kiṭatom 
toṁ toṁ tarikiṭa  tarikiṭa kiṭatom 
mataṅga munivara vandita īśa 
sarvadigambara veṣṭitaveṣa 
nitya nirañjana nṛtyanaṭeśa  
īśa sabheśa sarveśa                                     (bho śambho) 

 
 

Composed by 
Pujya Swami Sri Dayananda Saraswati 
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Giving up all karmas, take refuge in Me 
alone.  I will release you from all karmas; 

don’t grieve
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Thank You

We gratefully acknowledge the advertisers,

page sponsors and general donors whose

generosity made the publication of the

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam 27th anniversary

souvenir possible.

g

ÄÆÙ„ ¢Í,láÊoÄÎ6ÞßÎ Ê}ÏÄÞHÎÈ£ •ŸÛ˜œ•

         tadahaÑ bhaktyupahÎtam aÚnËmi prayatËtmanaÒ ||

I receive that offering which is imbued with devotion of the 

person whose mind is pure. Bhagavad GÌtË 9.26

With deep appreciation to all those, visible and behind the 

scenes, who give generously of their time, skills, resources, 

and most of all, loving care to keep the gurukulam healthy and 

growing.  Like any good family, this guru-kulam thrives 

because each and every family member is doing his or her best to 

contribute.  We all have reason to be thankful for the results of 

our combined efforts.

4

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam 29th  Anniversary

We gratefully acknowledge the advertisers,
page sponsors and general donors whose
generosity made the publication of the 

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam 29th  Anniversary
souvenir possible.

Thank You
We gratefully acknowledge the advertisers,

page sponsors and general donors whose
generosity made the publication of the 

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam 35th Anniversary
souvenir possible.
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Pujya Swamiji,   

Thank you for teaching us the true meaning 

of freedom. To be in your presence was  

our biggest blessing . 
Love, Shakuntalaben, Rasilaben, 

Jayshri, Ishita, Shilp  

& Dr. Umesh Dalal 

“A relationship is built only by relating and involves 
understanding. When you understand your own limitations, your 

mind and everything about it is very clear to you, then you 
accept the other person’s virtues and are kind to his or her 
limitations. You then have appreciation, love, compassion, 

understanding and freedom in relation.” 

Swami Dayananda 
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The Greatness of the Lord

Śiva-mahimnaḥ stotram means the greatness of Lord Śiva. 
The Śiva-mahimnaḥ Stotram is a stotra, hymn, that sings 
about the greatness of Lord Śiva. In the Vedic culture, God, 
who is but one, is worshipped in many forms. This is for 
the simple reason that all forms are the forms of God. He is 
the nimitta-kāraṇa, efficient cause, as well as the upādāna-
kāraṇa, material cause. He is the creator, but at the same time 
the creation is not a part of him. Being the material cause, he 
is imminent and pervades the entire creation, like clay is the 
material cause of the pot and thus pervades all objects made 
of clay. Similarly, we look upon God as the material cause 
which pervades the entire creation, every name and form. 
Just as all the pots and pans made of clay are the manifesta-
tion of clay, or all the waves are the manifestation of water, 
the entire universe of names and forms is the manifestation 
of the Lord. Therefore, the whole universe is the manifesta-
tion of his glory. 

In the tenth chapter of the Bhagavad Gītā, answering Arjuna’s 
request to describe his glories, Lord Kṛṣṇa describes many 
glories and says that “the whole manifest universe that I sup-
port and sustain is a fraction of me. They are all are my glory 
alone.” Since everything is God, any form is God’s form and 
he alone is the creator, sustainer, and dissolver. Therefore, he 
can be looked upon in various ways. 

The many forms of the Lord

When God is looked upon as creator we call him Brahmā; 
when he is looked upon as preserver we call him Viṣṇu; when 
he is looked upon as destroyer we call him Śiva or Rudra. 
When we look upon God as the remover of all obstacles we 
call him Vigneśvara or Ganeśa, and when we look upon God 
as teacher we call him Dakṣiṇāmūrti. The protecting power 
we look upon as Devī. Thus, different devotees relate to the 
same God in different ways. Each one these forms or names 
represents God in his entirety, and yet a certain aspect, glory, 
quality, or nature is more predominantly expressed by one 
given form as compared to other forms. 

Brahmā, the creation aspect of God, is depicted as having 
four heads, each representing one Veda; this indicates that he 
is omniscient. Gods are shown as having a consort, the śakti 
or power associated with them. Nothing can be done with-
out this power. Sarasvatī, the goddess of knowledge, is the 
consort of Brahmā because the creator requires knowledge 
in order to create. 

Lord Viṣṇu, who is Nārāyana, the preserver, is shown with 
four hands wielding different weapons. These are there to 
protect the world, dharma, and the devotees, and to destroy 
evil. Depending upon the function the Lord performs, we 

          Śiva-mahimnaḥ Stotram
Pūjya Swami Viditatmananda Saraswati

find an appropriate form representing that function. Rudra 
the destroyer is seen dancing the cosmic dance in which he 
resolves or dissolves the whole universe. He is surrounded 
by fire, which symbolizes destruction. Lord Gaṇeśa and Lord 
Dakṣiṇāmūrti have different forms. Each form represents a 
unique aspect that is the function of God in that particular 
form. 

Different purāṇas for different forms 

Every aspect or form also has a unique personality, charac-
teristics, exploits, and incarnations. The purāṇas dedicated 
to these various aspects describe the forms in great detail. 
There is Śiva-purāṇa, Viṣṇu-purāṇa, Gaṇeśa-purāṇa, Devi-
bhāgavatam, Brahma-purāṇa, and so on. Even though God 
is all the personalities, still we can look upon God as hav-
ing a particular kind of personality, glory, exploits, and val-
or. Thus, Lord Rāmā predominantly represents dharma and 
righteousness, while Lord Kṛṣṇa represents love and joy. 
Lord Śiva in his benign form is the teacher who dispels ig-
norance, whereas in his ferocious form he resolves the entire 
creation unto himself. Thus, every form of God has its glory, 
which is different from other forms. 

We can worship God in different forms depending upon how 
we want to relate to him. We relate to God as a person who is 
seeking anugraha, favor, from the Lord. Depending upon the 
kind of favor that you are seeking, you may relate to God in 
different ways.  If you are seeking the removal of obstacles, 
you invoke Lord Gaṇeśa. If you are seeking knowledge then 
you may approach Goddess Sarasvatī or Lord Dakṣiṇāmūrti 
or Lord Śiva. If you want success in business, then you may 
approach Lord Viṣṇu. Bṛhaspati is the devatā of intellect or 
faculty of speech, and Sun is the devatā of the faculty of see-
ing. There is nothing wrong in approaching the Lord and 
seeking his favor.  And we do not always approach the Lord 
for favors alone. Sometimes it is a pleasure to sing the glories 
of the Lord out of a sense of gratitude and devotion also. 

Like the purāṇas, which describe the different glories and 
exploits of the different manifestations of the Lord, the Śiva-
mahimnaḥ Stotram is addressed to Lord Śiva. Lord Śiva is 
typically the Lord of destruction, which is in terms of de-
struction of ignorance, destruction of all the obstacles and 
difficulties devotees may have, and destruction in terms of 
resolving the whole universe unto himself. Destruction of 
that which has served its purpose and is of no further use is 
also a necessary condition for the creation to take place. In 
this way, Lord Śiva creates the ground for creation on the 
part of Brahmā, and by creating the universe Brahmā creates 
the ground for Lord Viṣṇu to preserve it. You cannot separate 
the processes of creation, sustenance, and resolution because 
creation, preservation, and destruction are taking place si-
multaneously.  
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Each form represents both a specific aspect and the 
totality

Even though a particular form represents one aspect of the 
Lord, it also represents God in totality. This means Lord Śiva 
represents parambrahma and is also the creator, sustainer, 
and destroyer. We need not approach only one form of God 
for removing the obstacles or for knowledge; any deity can 
be approached for this purpose. Devotees approach their iṣṭa-
devatā, chosen deity, for whatever they want because every 
form also represents the omniscient, omnipotent, and omni-
present Lord.  

The transcendental, the imminent, and the personal are rep-
resented by every form. In the purāṇas, every form repre-
sents all these three. For example, in the Gaṇeśa-purāṇa, 
Lord Gaṇeśa is the supreme devatā. Every other God, even 
Viṣṇu, is subservient to him. In the Śiva-purāṇa, Lord Śiva 
is depicted as the supreme deity, and in the Viṣṇu-purāṇa, 
Viṣṇu is the supreme deity. This means that each one is the 
supreme deity, parambrahma, and each one is also subservi-
ent as saguṇa-brahma. Each one is also a particular manifes-
tation and therefore called the iṣṭa-devatā or personal God. In 
this hymn, Lord Śiva’s particular manifestations and incarna-
tions are primarily described. Lord Śiva is saguṇa-brahma, 
meaning the Lord possessed of all the qualities, and is also 
transcendental as nirguṇa-brahma, free of all qualities. 

In India, Lord Nārāyaṇa or Viṣṇu and Lord Śiva are the most 
prominently worshipped devatās. Different forms are wor-
shipped in different regions of India, but Śiva, Viṣṇu, and 
Śakti are everywhere in the country. Therefore Lord Śiva is 
an extremely important devatā. Lord Śiva is also very impor-
tant wherever the pursuit of knowledge is going on because 
he is primarily also the God of knowledge. This is not only 
because he is manifest as Lord Dakṣiṇāmūrti. The very form 
of Lord Śiva himself displays the characteristics of knowl-
edge: the river Gaṅgā emerging from his matted locks signi-
fies the flow of knowledge and the fire emerging from his 
third eye is the fire of knowledge. 

Primarily one may say that Śiva represents nirguṇa-brahma 
and Visṇu represents saguṇa-brahma. We find all weapons 
and ornaments on Visṇu because all glories are represented 
by him, while Lord Śiva is represented as having nothing – 
no clothes or ornaments, and not even a home; he lives in the 
cremation ground. Thus, he represents nirguṇa-brahma, one 
who is totally detached, totally unconnected.  

Puṣpadanta, author of the Śiva-mahimnaḥ Stotram 

The Śiva-mahimnaḥ Stotram is said to have been composed 
by a poet whose name was Puṣpadanta. He is described as a 
gandharva, one of the attendants of Lord Śiva, whose sing-
ing and dancing is their predominant aspect. Puṣpa means 
a flower and danta means teeth. It is said that Puṣpadanta 
was a great devotee of Śiva and would daily perform wor-
ship of Lord Śiva, offering flowers. This was his passion. 

As a gandharva he was possessed of various super human 
powers, including flying and invisibility. One day as he was 
flying he saw on earth a beautiful garden belonging to King 
Citraratha. Seeing the beautiful flowers, he immediately re-
membered his Lord and desired to offer them to Śiva. So 
he plucked some flowers and offered them to the Lord. This 
happened day after day. The gardeners started to complain 
about the disappearance of the flowers. The king inferred that 
this must be the doing of some divine being, and came up 
with an ingenious idea. The flowers that are offered to the 
Lord are disposed of the next day in a manner so that no one 
will trample on them. The king asked his people to gather all 
the things offered to the Lord and spread them in the garden.  
Unaware of this, when Puṣpadanta was plucking flowers the 
next morning, he inadvertently stepped on the offerings. As 
soon as he did this, he lost his power to conceal himself and 
became visible. The soldiers who were hiding in the bushes 
rushed and caught him. Puṣpadanta realized his mistake, lost 
his power, and repented. To regain his powers, it is said that 
he composed this Śiva-mahiṁnaḥ Stotram and offered it to 
the Lord in the form of a song. Lord Śiva was pleased with 
his devotion and blessed Puṣpadanta with the lost powers. 

In language, spirit, description, and loftiness of thoughts, this 
is one of the best hymns in Sanskrit literature, if not the best. 
I have yet to come across one comparable to this. It is pretty 
complicated; the Sanskrit can be somewhat terse or involved, 
and the prose word order is also not very clear. Thus, learned 
people can appreciate this very well, as it takes a lot of effort 
to see the word connections. It is even difficult to pronounce 
and recite. Still, surprisingly enough, it is one of the most 
popular hymns in India and perhaps chanted by the greatest 
number of people, particularly in North India. The devotees 
of Lord Śiva invariably chant this Śiva-mahimnaḥ Stotram. 
They may not understand what it means or recite it correctly, 
but they do it with great devotion. That shows the importance 
and efficacy of this hymn. 

The story of Puṣpadanta is a legend, of course. Puṣpadanta 
is also said to have been incarnated as Kātyāyana, a great 
grammarian in the times of Pāṇinī. We do not know whether 
there was a person called Puṣpadanta, or whether somebody 
composed the hymn and named Puṣpadanta as the poet. That 
was also the style in ancient times: people would not mention 
their names in the compositions, or sometimes they would 
make compositions and use famous names instead. This stuti 
is perhaps seven or eight hundred years old. The poet has 
sung the greatness of the Lord in a very intelligent way. 

Stuti means guṇa-kathana, singing the glories and describ-
ing the virtues of the Lord. To do this, one must have the 
knowledge of the glories and virtues. But the glories of the 
Lord are infinite, no one knows them. The poet says how 
it is impossible to sing the Lord’s glories. Saying this itself 
declares that the glory of the Lord is beyond the comprehen-
sion of the human beings. There cannot be a hymn or a prayer 
that will do justice to the Lord because to do justice to him, 
you should be able to describe his countless glories. But no-
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body can do that. Saying something that is inadequate is also 
not right and will defeat the purpose. The poet says all this, 
thereby showing his humility and accepting his limitations, 
and then shows how his hymn and praise is still okay. 

The poet says, “You cannot be described. So far, we dared 
to describe you with reference to your manifestations and 
attributes. But you who transcend the attributes cannot be 
described. You are an unspeakable truth, which the yogīs ex-
perience this in their hearts.” This verse describes how and 
what the yogīs experience. 

Verse 25

manaḥ pratyakcitte savidhamavadhāyāttamarutaḥ

prahṛṣyadromāṇaḥ pramadasalilotsaṅgitadṛśaḥ

yadālokyāhlādaṁ hṛda iva nimajyāmṛtamaye

dadhatyantastattvaṁ kimapi yaminastat kila bhavān (25)

All the yogic prakriyas are described here. Those who 
have been practicing aṣṭāṅga-yoga – yama, niyama, āsana, 
prāṇāyāma, pratyāhāra, dhāraṇa, dhyāna, and samādhi 
leading to nirvikalpa-samādhi – see you as their own self. 
You can call it experience or knowledge.

Giving up identification with name and form

To see ahaṁ brahma, the Lord as myself, it is important for 
the mind to become free of all its preoccupations and focused 
totally upon the self. This is done by study of scriptures. The 
fact that ahaṁ brahma asmi, I am brahman, is known by 
śravaṇam, listening. When the teacher says tattvamasi, “that 
thou art,” the word “that” refers to God and “thou” to the in-
dividual. You who look upon yourself as an individual are in 
fact God, the limitless. How can I, the limited individual, be 
limitless? The only way the two can be identical is if some-
thing is dropped. The “I” is limited, no doubt, but what is re-
ally limited is the personality. This teaching is comparable to 
telling the wave, “You are the ocean. In fact, you are no dif-
ferent from the ocean.” The wave says, “How I be the ocean? 
I am a little wave confined to name and form. I was just born 
and I will die within few moments and I will be crushed in no 
time. I am an insignificant and helpless wave.” 

The ocean is nothing but the collection of countless waves 
and its essence is also nothing but water. From the standpoint 
of water, the ocean and wave are one. The wave can real-
ize this truth only when it gives up the identification with its 

name and form. For the wave to see the truth about itself, it 
must give up judging itself from the standpoint of name and 
form – personality – and start judging from the standpoint of 
the essence that it is, namely “I am water.”

As long as I am judging myself or equating myself with the 
personality – the body-mind-sense complex – I will remain 
an insignificant entity. I recognize that the body and mind 
are there, but I am the possessor of them; I am someone that 
is different. The essence of myself is nothing but conscious-
ness. The limitations are there in my personality. The essence 
of God is also consciousness. His personality is māyā and 
that is infinite. Dropping this identification with personality, 
I recognize that the essence of my self is none other than 
the essence of the Lord. Just as the wave recognizes that the 
essence of itself is water, the essence of the ocean is also 
water, and that is how they are one. This is done by dropping 
the identification with the personality – body, mind, sense 
organs, intellect – and no longer equating myself with that.

Vedantic samādhi

This is what happens every day in the state of deep sleep. It 
is explained that the state of samādhi is in essence similar 
to the state of deep sleep, when the identification with the 
body-mind is completely given up. At that time also, I abide 
in my own nature, which is ānanda, freedom, except at that 
time there is a blanket of ignorance that covers the aware-
ness. What happens in deep sleep is what a yogī does aware-
fully by withdrawing identification with his body, mind, and 
sense organs and identifying with I, the subject. This state is 
called samādhi. When the realization that “I am brahman” 
occurs with the help of the teaching, Vedantins call it jñāna-
samādhi. This is what the yogīs do by aṣṭāṅga-yoga. It is 
briefly described.

All Vedantins may not follow the process of aṣṭāṅga-yoga, 
but then the result is similar. What yoga tries to do with 
prāṇāyāma etc. is what Vedantins seek to do with viveka, 
discrimination, by recognizing that I am not the body-mind 
complex and thus dropping the identification. 

The experience of the yogīs

Savidham, by following the directions of the scriptures, ātta 
maruta, controlling the breath, pratyakcitte manaḥ avadhāya, 
concentrating the mind on the self, antaḥ yat tattvam dadha-
ti, within themselves they experience or see the unspeakable 
truth. Kim api, whatever that may be, we do not know, but 
there are some external signs by which we can infer what it 
must be. It must be of the nature of ānanda or extreme hap-
piness because we see in the yogīs the prahṛṣyadromāṇaḥ, 
thrill of joy, and pramadasalilotsaṅgitadṛśaḥ, eyes filled 
with tears of joy. Both these are associated with the prāṇa. 

The idea is that the yogīs abide in the joy or happiness, which 
is their nature. It is not happiness born out of contact with 
sense objects or sense pleasures, but the happiness that is 

Stuti means guṇa-kathana, singing the glories and describing the virtues of the Lord. To do this, one must 
have the knowledge of the glories and virtues. But the glories of the Lord are infinite, no one knows them. 
The poet says how it is impossible to sing the Lord’s glories. Saying this itself declares that the glory of the 
Lord is beyond the comprehension of the human beings. There cannot be a hymn or a prayer that will do 
justice to the Lord because to do justice to him, you should be able to describe his countless glories. But 
nobody can do that. Saying something that is inadequate is also not right and will defeat the purpose. The 
poet says all this, thereby showing his humility and accepting his limitations, and then shows how his 
hymn and praise is still okay.  

The poet says, “You cannot be described. So far, we dared to describe you with reference to your 
manifestations and attributes. But you who transcend the attributes cannot be described. You are an 
unspeakable truth, which the yogīs experience this in their hearts.” This verse describes how and what the 
yogīs experience. 

Verse 25

मनः ूक ् िच ेसिवधमिवधायामतः  

ूिोमाणः ूमदसिललोितशः   

यदालोााद ं॑द इव िनमामतृमये

दध ंिकमिप यिमनत ्  िकल भवान ्  ॥२५॥

manaḥ pratyakcitte savidhamavadhāyāttamarutaḥ

prahṛṣyadromāṇaḥ pramadasalilotsaṅgitadṛśaḥ

yadālokyāhlādaṁ hṛda iva nimajyāmṛtamaye

dadhatyantastattvaṁ kimapi yaminastat kila bhavān (25)

All the yogic prakriyas are described here. Those who have been practicing aṣṭāṅga-yoga – yama, niyama, 
āsana, prāṇāyāma, pratyāhāra, dhāraṇa, dhyāna, and samādhi leading to nirvikalpa-samādhi – see you as 
their own self. You can call it experience or knowledge.

Giving up identification with name and form 

To see ahaṁ brahma, the Lord as myself, it is important for the mind to become free of all its preoccupations 
and focused totally upon the self. This is done by study of scriptures. The fact that ahaṁ brahma asmi, I 
am brahman, is known by śravaṇam, listening. When the teacher says tattvamasi, “that thou art,” the word 
“that” refers to God and “thou” to the individual. You who look upon yourself as an individual are in fact 
God, the limitless. How can I, the limited individual, be limitless? The only way the two can be identical is 
if something is dropped. The “I” is limited, no doubt, but what is really limited is the personality. This 
teaching is comparable to telling the wave, “You are the ocean. In fact, you are no different from the ocean.” 
The wave says, “How I be the ocean? I am a little wave confined to name and form. I was just born and I 
will die within few moments and I will be crushed in no time. I am an insignificant and helpless wave.” 

The ocean is nothing but the collection of countless waves and its essence is also nothing but water. From 
the standpoint of water, the ocean and wave are one. The wave can realize this truth only when it gives up 
the identification with its name and form. For the wave to see the truth about itself, it must give up judging 
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their own self. When all the obstructions to the manifesta-
tion of happiness disappear, then that happiness manifests 
in the heart like a fountain.  It is experienced effortlessly, 
ātmanyeva ātmanā tuṣṭaḥ, one is pleased with the self, by 
the self alone. That happiness, which cannot be described in 
words but can be inferred from the appearance of the yogī, is 
what you are. 

The poet says tat kila bhavān, O Lord, that is what you are. 
What the yogīs experience when they withdraw their atten-
tion from everything else and totally focus upon the self, the 
infinite ānanda that they experience is indeed your own self.

The self shines on its own accord 

He continues by saying “You cannot be spoken of or de-
scribed by words. You are the matter of vidvat-anubhava, 
experience of the wise people. But because you cannot be 
described does not mean you are not there. In fact, there is 
no need to describe you, the self.” The self is always there. 
There is no need to make the sun shine because it is always 
shining. All that is needed is to remove the clouds that are 
covering the sunshine. Similarly, when the cloud of igno-
rance and sense of ahaṅkāra and mamakāra, me and mine, is 
removed, then ānanda shines on its own accord. That is what 
the yogīs experience. 

The earlier verse said that “you seem to very inauspicious 
outwardly, but for those who know you, you are nothing but 
the greatest auspiciousness.” Auspiciousness is ānanda, hap-
piness. In the next verse, the poet asserts the non-duality of 
the Lord by quoting the opinion of some and then telling his 
own opinion.

Verse 26

tvamarkastvamsomaḥ tvamasi pavanastvam hutavahaḥ

tvamāpastvam vyoma tvamu dharaṇirātmā tvamiti ca

pariccinnāmevam tvayi pariṇatā bibhrati giram

na vidmastattattvam vayamiha tu yat tvam na bhavasi (26)

Worship of the eight-fold manifestation 

Here the poet describes the aṣṭamūrtibhṛt-devapūjanam, 
worshipping the Lord in his eight-fold manifestation, which 
is well-known in Vedānta.  

He says tvam arkaḥ, you are the sun; tvam somaḥ, you are 
the moon; tvam asi pavanaḥ, you are the air, wind; tvam 

hutavahaḥ, you are the fire; tvam āpaḥ, you are the water; 
tvam vyoma, you are space; tvam dharaṇiḥ, you are indeed 
the earth; ātmā tvam iti ca, and you are also the conscious be-
ing, the self. This is the eight-fold manifestation of the Lord 
– the five elements, sun, moon, and the conscious being. 

They say this is how much you are. Who says this? The 
pariṇatāḥ, learned people. Tvayi, with regard to you, 
pariccinnām evam giram bibhrati, they describe you as lim-
ited in this way, meaning that you are confined to this. When-
ever a description is given of the Lord, it means the Lord is 
confined to that.  

This description is given for the sake of meditation upon 
the Lord. It is a beautiful description, seeing the Lord ev-
erywhere: vāsudevaḥ sarvam or sarvam khalvidam brahma, 
the Lord alone is everything. It includes the entire manifest 
creation. The sun stands for all the stars, the moon for all 
the planets, the five elements make up the whole universe, 
and the conscious being that really includes everything. The 
pāśupatha-darśana describes the Lord as made up of thirty-
six elements, but in fact they can be reduced to these eight. 

The poet says, “Let them describe you in this limited way. 
But na vidmaḥ tattattvaṁ vayam iha tu yat tvam na bhavasi, 
we do not know anything that you are not. We cannot say that 
you are confined to these eight-fold things because you are 
everything, including myself. During meditation there is du-
ality between the meditator and what is meditated upon. This 
is a beautiful description of the Lord for the purpose of medi-
tation, but O Lord, you are the self of all, you pervade and 
transcend everything. That being the case, there is nothing 
that you are not. Thus, the non-duality of the Lord is asserted. 

These verses describe the transcendental nature of the Lord, 
the meaning of the word tat. The earlier verse described the 
word tvam because it was the vision of the yogīs with refer-
ence to their own selves. The next verse describes the iden-
tity between the two. This is another way of looking at it, or 
one can say that one verse describes brahman, and the next 
one describes the means to gain brahman.

Verse 27

trayīṁ tisro vṛttistribhuvanam atho trīnapi surān

akārādyairvarṇaistribhirabhidadhat tīrṇavikṛti

turīyaṁ te dhāma dhvanibhiravarundhānamaṇubhiḥ

samastavyastam tvām śaraṇada gṛṇātyomiti padam (27)

The self shines on its own accord  

He continues by saying “You cannot be spoken of or described by words. You are the matter of vidvat-
anubhava, experience of the wise people. But because you cannot be described does not mean you are not 
there. In fact, there is no need to describe you, the self.” The self is always there. There is no need to make 
the sun shine because it is always shining. All that is needed is to remove the clouds that are covering the 
sunshine. Similarly, when the cloud of ignorance and sense of ahaṅkāra and mamakāra, me and mine, is 
removed, then ānanda shines on its own accord. That is what the yogīs experience. 

The earlier verse said that “you seem to very inauspicious outwardly, but for those who know you, you are 
nothing but the greatest auspiciousness.” Auspiciousness is ānanda, happiness. In the next verse, the poet 
asserts the non-duality of the Lord by quoting the opinion of some and then telling his own opinion. 

Verse 26

मक ंसोममिस पवन ंतवहः  

माप ंोम म ुधरिणराा िमित च   

पिरिामवे ंिय पिरणता िबॅित िगरं

न िव ंवयिमह त ु यत ्   ंन भविस ॥२६॥

tvamarkastvamsomaḥ tvamasi pavanastvam hutavahaḥ

tvamāpastvam vyoma tvamu dharaṇirātmā tvamiti ca

pariccinnāmevam tvayi pariṇatā bibhrati giram

na vidmastattattvam vayamiha tu yat tvam na bhavasi (26)

Worship of the eight-fold manifestation  

Here the poet describes the aṣṭamūrtibhṛt-devapūjanam, worshipping the Lord in his eight-fold 
manifestation, which is well-known in Vedānta.  

He says tvam arkaḥ, you are the sun; tvam somaḥ, you are the moon; tvam asi pavanaḥ, you are the air, 
wind; tvam hutavahaḥ, you are the fire; tvam āpaḥ, you are the water; tvam vyoma, you are space; tvam 
dharaṇiḥ, you are indeed the earth; ātmā tvam iti ca, and you are also the conscious being, the self. This is 
the eight-fold manifestation of the Lord – the five elements, sun, moon, and the conscious being. 

They say this is how much you are. Who says this? The pariṇatāḥ, learned people. Tvayi, with regard to 
you, pariccinnām evam giram bibhrati, they describe you as limited in this way, meaning that you are 
confined to this. Whenever a description is given of the Lord, it means the Lord is confined to that.  

This description is given for the sake of meditation upon the Lord. It is a beautiful description, seeing the 
Lord everywhere: vāsudevaḥ sarvam or sarvam khalvidam brahma, the Lord alone is everything. It includes 
the entire manifest creation. The sun stands for all the stars, the moon for all the planets, the five elements 
make up the whole universe, and the conscious being that really includes everything. The pāśupatha-

darśana describes the Lord as made up of thirty-six elements, but in fact they can be reduced to these eight.  

The poet says, “Let them describe you in this limited way. But na vidmaḥ tattatvaṁ vayam iha tu yat tvam 

na bhavasi, we do not know anything that you are not. We cannot say that you are confined to these eight-
fold things because you are everything, including myself. During meditation there is duality between the 
meditator and what is meditated upon. This is a beautiful description of the Lord for the purpose of 
meditation, but O Lord, you are the self of all, you pervade and transcend everything. That being the case, 
there is nothing that you are not. Thus, the non-duality of the Lord is asserted. 

These verses describe the transcendental nature of the Lord, the meaning of the word tat. The earlier verse 
described the word tvam because it was the vision of the yogīs with reference to their own selves. The next 
verse describes the identity between the two. This is another way of looking at it, or one can say that one 
verse describes brahman, and the next one describes the means to gain brahman.

Verse 27

ऽय ितॐो वृीिभवुनमथो ऽीनिप सरुान ् 

अकारावै णििभरिभदधत ् तीण िवकृित

तरुीय ंत ेधाम िनिभरवानमणिुभः

सम ंा ंशरणद गणृाोिमित पदम ्  ॥२७॥

trayīṁ tisro vṛttistribhuvanam atho trīnapi surān

akārādyairvarṇaistribhirabhidadhat tīrṇavikṛti

turīyaṁ te dhāma dhvanibhiravarundhānamaṇubhiḥ

samastavyastam tvām śaraṇada gṛṇātyomiti padam (27)

The Lord is the śaraṇada, giver of refuge, the one who removes the fear of all those who take refuge in 
him. Om iti padam, the single syllable word om, tvām gṛṇāti, describes you. You are the samasta, total, 
nirguṇa, transcendental, vyasta, the divided, manifest, saguṇa, tvām, that you are. 

Om as the means to know saguṇa and nirguṇa brahman

Oṁkāra is presented by the Upaniṣads as the means of knowing brahman as both saguṇa and nirguṇa

brahman. Muṇḍakopaniṣad says dhanurgṛhītva āupaniṣadaṁ mahāstraṁ sarva tanmayobhavet, take the 
bow of oṁkāra and place upon it your mind, which is the arrow, shoot it at brahman through the process 
of contemplation, and become one with it.

Oṁkāra is presented by most of the Upaniṣads as an excellent means for meditating and knowing brahman. 
Om is made up of the three letters: akāra, ukāra, and makāra—a, u, m. A variety of ideas are superimposed 
on these three syllables and in that way oṁkāra describes the Lord in his totality.  

What is God? The universe that is experienced can be divided into three categories. Some of those divisions 
are given here: first he lists trayīm, the three Vedas – akāra stands for Ṛg Veda, ukāra for Yajur Veda, and 
makāra for Sāma Veda. Next he mentions tisro vṛttiḥ, the three states of waking, dream, and deep sleep. 
The first letter we utter when we open the mouth is a, when we close the mouth the letter that is uttered is 
m. We can say that akāra represents creation because everything opens with that, and makāra represents 
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The Lord is the śaraṇada, giver of refuge, the one who re-
moves the fear of all those who take refuge in him. Om iti 
padam, the single syllable word om, tvām gṛṇāti, describes 
you. You are the samasta, total, nirguṇa, transcendental, 
vyasta, the divided, manifest, saguṇa, tvām, that you are. 

Om as the means to know saguṇa and nirguṇa brahman

Oṁkāra is presented by the Upaniṣads as the means of 
knowing brahman as both saguṇa and nirguṇa brah-
man. Muṇḍakopaniṣad says dhanurgṛhītva āupaniṣadaṁ 
mahāstraṁ sarva tanmayobhavet, take the bow of oṁkāra 
and place upon it your mind, which is the arrow, shoot it at 
brahman through the process of contemplation, and become 
one with it.

Oṁkāra is presented by most of the Upaniṣads as an excellent 
means for meditating and knowing brahman. Om is made up 
of the three letters: akāra, ukāra, and makāra—a, u, m. A va-
riety of ideas are superimposed on these three syllables and 
in that way oṁkāra describes the Lord in his totality. 

What is God? The universe that is experienced can be divided 
into three categories. Some of those divisions are given here: 
first he lists trayīm, the three Vedas – akāra stands for Ṛg 
Veda, ukāra for Yajur Veda, and makāra for Sāma Veda. Next 
he mentions tisro vṛttiḥ, the three states of waking, dream, 
and deep sleep. The first letter we utter when we open the 
mouth is a, when we close the mouth the letter that is uttered 
is m. We can say that akāra represents creation because ev-
erything opens with that, and makāra represents dissolution 
because everything concludes with it. In between, the ukāra 
stands for sustenance. Thus we have waking, dream, and 
deep sleep, standing for creation, sustenance and dissolution.

It also represents tribhuvanam, the three worlds: bhūḥ, earth, 
bhuvaḥ, the intermediate space, and suvaḥ, the heavens; or 
trīn surān, the three Gods Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva; or fire, 
air and sun; or sattva, rajas and tamas; or gross, subtle, and 
causal. These few things are specifically mentioned, but 
oṁkāra in itself encompasses the Lord’s total manifestation. 

Akārād yaiḥ tribhiḥ varṇaiḥ, by the three letters a, u, m, 
vyastam tvām gṛṇāti, the oṁkāra describes you as saguṇa 
brahma. Which you? Turīyaṁ te dhāma, the one who is the 
fourth. 

The Upaniṣad states so’yamātmā catuṣpāt, ātmā is said to 
be made of four quarters: namely, the waker, dreamer, deep 
sleeper, and the fourth, which is the substratum for these 
three. As the author of Paṅcīkaraṇam says, akāra ukāra, and 
makāra represent the superimposition needed in order to ap-
preciate that which is the substratum. 

The method of superimposition and negation 

Vedānta teaches the truth by adhyāropa and apavāda, super-
imposition and negation. When I am identified with the gross 
body, I am the waker. When this is given up and I identify 

with the subtle body, I am the dreamer. And when this is giv-
en up and I identify with the causal body, I am the sleeper. 
Thus, I assume the three stages of viśva, waking person, tai-
jasa, dreamer, and prājña, sleeper. They are not really forms, 
but more like an actor assuming three roles. Beggar is one, 
king is another, minister is the third, and the fourth is the ac-
tor himself. If the actor who is behind the three roles is not 
recognized, then the three roles will be taken to be different 
people. However, when the costumes are dropped and the 
actor is recognized, then he is seen in all the three roles also. 
The actor in the various costumes is a superimposition; the 
idea of the characters he portrays is superimposed upon the 
actor. When he goes into the green room, he drops all the 
costumes. This is called negation. 

A question may arise here, namely why should we do this 
superimposition to begin with? First, he puts on the costume 
of a beggar and king, and then you ask us to recognize the 
actor. But why does he have to put on the costume in the first 
place? This creates such difficulty in knowing him because 
we think he is a real beggar.  

Creation means that God has already put on the costumes 
as a hearer and as a listener, as a king and as a beggar. 
Śvetāśvataropaniṣad says, tvaṁ strī tvaṁ pumān asi tvaṁ 
kumāra uta vā kumārī tvaṁ jīrṇo daṇḍena vañcasi tvaṁ jāto 
bhavasi viṣvatomukhaḥ, you are the woman, you are the man, 
you are the boy, you are the girl, you are the old man moving 
with a staff, and you alone are in all these various forms.

The sage sees that all the various forms conceal within them-
selves the same principle. But those ignorant people whose 
perceptions are confined merely to the forms cannot pene-
trate beyond the form and appreciate the one who is putting 
on the form. They think that all the people are different. Do-
ing negation requires dropping all the costumes. Oṁkāra is 
an excellent means of doing that. 

Akāra, ukāra, and makāra represent the different costumes 
of waker, dreamer, and deep sleeper, but then there is silence 
between the utterances of two oṁkāras. Assuming that our 
mind has become silent and we are uttering om om om om, 
there is “om silence om silence om silence.” But when the 
attention is shifted from oṁkāra to silence, I experience 
“silence om silence om silence.” I see the fact that oṁkāra 
emerges from silence and merges back into silence. And in 
between, there is nothing but silence. That means oṁkāra 
is the modification of that silence. The akāra, ukāra, and 
makāra have dimensions representing saguṇa brahma, but 
the silence between the oṁkāras is dimensionless. This rep-
resents nirguṇa brahman. 

That is what the poet says. The three letters of oṁkāra de-
scribe the Lord in the entirety of his manifestation. The si-
lence between the oṁkāras is tīrṇa-vikṛti, beyond all modi-
fications, changeless because the manifestation is changing 
but the substratum is the changeless. It indicates you, the 
one who is beyond all modifications and changes. In this 
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way, oṁkāra mentions or indicates you as both saguṇa and 
nirguṇa, with forms and beyond the forms, superimposition 
and substratum, as manifest creation and as your own self. 

Oṁkāra enables us to come to our own self through the si-
lence. It is also used as the Lord’s name. When japa is done 
looking upon it as the Lord, it brings about the purifica-
tion and concentration of the mind. By analyzing oṁkāra, 
we recognize it as parambrahma. Oṁkāra or praṇava is 
the most efficient name of the Lord. The yoga śāstra says, 
tasya vācakaḥ praṇavaḥ, the name of the Lord is praṇava 
(oṁkāra). Kaṭhopaniṣad says, etat ālambanaṁ śreṣṭam etat 
ālambanaṁ param, this is the most excellent aid for con-
templating upon aparambrahma and parambrahma. It is a 
sound, which anybody can adopt and understand.  

The difference between literal meaning and implied 
meaning

Vedānta explains that every word has a vācyārtha, literal 
meaning, and a lakṣyārtha, implied meaning. When a word 
is uttered, the meaning that flashes in the mind is the literal 
meaning. When om is uttered, the meaning that it conveys is 
the Lord with his attributes as creator, sustainer, and dissolv-
er. That is how the worship of the Lord is performed. Even 
thinking about the Lord is a form of worship when done in 
the spirit of devotion. Because there is association with that 
name, the very utterance of the name invokes the devotee in 
me, and whatever a devotee does becomes worship of the 
Lord. 

The Upaniṣads say to recite om with the attitude that it is the 
name of God or this is God because we do not see any differ-
ence between the name and the one indicated by that name. 
Therefore, reciting the name becomes important because it is 
conducive to purification of the mind. Even if there is not that 
much devotion, the utterance of the name has its own effect. 
When you keep on uttering the name, in course of time de-
votion will come. Oṁkāra repeated with a spirit of devotion 
becomes the means of purifying the mind and when I con-
template upon the lakṣyārtha, implied meaning, it becomes 
the means of knowledge. It is both a means of purification 
and a means of knowledge. That is why the yoga śāstra gives 
great importance to this.

Can anybody repeat oṁkāra? It is vaidika, from the Vedas. 
The orthodox few may tell us that not everyone is qualified 
to recite Vedic mantras and oṁkāra. It is said that the ut-
terance of om om om brings about an indifference, dispas-
sion towards the world, which is not a fit state of mind for a 
householder in performing duties. Therefore, they discourage 
them from repeating om. But that does not mean we cannot 
repeat the Lord’s name; there are many names given. In my 
opinion, one should repeat a given name or mantra because 
every name and every mantra is as effective as anything else 
is. What is important is that the mantra invokes the devotee 
within me. 

In the next verse, the poet mentions several names of the 
Lord that we find in the scriptures. Omkāra is not the only 
name. There are other names also. 

Verse 28

bhavaḥ śarvo rudraḥ paśupatirathograḥ sahamahān

tathā bhīmeśānau iti yadabhidhānāṣṭakam idam

amuṣmin pratyekam pravicarati deva śrutirapi

priyāyāsmai dhāmne praṇihitanamasyo’smi bhavate (28)

The glories of the Lord’s names

Here he lists abhidhāna-aṣṭakam, eight names, that we find 
in the śruti, the Vedas, the smṛtis, and the purāṇas –  Bha-
va, Śarva, Rudra, Paśupati, Ugra, Sahamahān (Mahādeva), 
Bhīma, and Īśāna. Amuṣmin pratyekam, with reference to 
each one of these, pravicarati deva śrutirapi, there is a men-
tion in the śruti. It also sings the glories of these names or the 
glories of Lord Śiva, who is meant by these names. 

We cannot just repeat any name that our mind fancies; it 
should come from the scriptures. The names that have the 
sanction and blessing of the scriptures are very effective for 
the simple reason that these names are seen by the sages 
and handed down to us. A mantra is generally given by the 
teacher, and each of these names is like a mantra. It is not 
that somebody thought of them or they occurred to them. We 
say that the Vedic mantras are those which were seen by the 
sages and handed down to us. That is why these names be-
come important. 

The earlier verse mentioned the Lord in his eight-fold mani-
festation – the five elements space, air, water, fire, and earth; 
the sun and the moon; and the conscious being. These make 
up the whole universe. In the tradition of the worship of Lord 
Śiva, it is quite common to worship the Lord in this eight-
fold manifestation. Each name stands for a manifestation of 
the Lord. We find this number eight in the Bhagavad Gītā 
also (verse 7.4).

Bhava is derived from the root bhū, meaning “to be.” Bhavati 
iti bhavaḥ or bhavati asmāt iti bhavaḥ, that from which a 
thing is born or rising. Thus, the name Bhava here indicates 
the Lord as the cause of creation. Traditionally it said that 
the universe is born out of water. In the purāṇas we hear the 
descriptions: the water of deluge covered the universe, and 
again from that water everything arose. Water stands for the 

In the next verse, the poet mentions several names of the Lord that we find in the scriptures. Omkāra is not 
the only name. There are other names also. 

Verse 28

भवः शव िः पशपुितरथोमः सहमहान ् 

तथा भीमशेानािवित यदिभधानाकिमदम ् 

अमिुन ्  ूकंे ूिवचरित दवे ौिुतरिप

िूयायाधैा ेूिणिहतनमोऽि भवत े॥२८॥

bhavaḥ śarvo rudraḥ paśupatirathograḥ sahamahān

tathā bhīmeśānau iti yadabhidhānāṣṭakam idam

amuṣmin pratyekam pravicarati deva śrutirapi

priyāyāsmai dhāmne praṇihitanamasyo’smi bhavate (28)

The glories of the Lord’s names 

Here he lists abhidhāna-aṣṭakam, eight names, that we find in the śruti, the Vedas, the smṛtis, and the 
purāṇas –  Bhava, Śarva, Rudra, Paśupati, Ugra, Sahamahān (Mahādeva), Bhīma, and Īśāna. Amuṣmin 

pratyekam, with reference to each one of these, pravicarati deva śrutirapi, there is a mention in the śruti. 
It also sings the glories of these names or the glories of Lord Śiva, who is meant by these names.  

We cannot just repeat any name that our mind fancies; it should come from the scriptures. The names that 
have the sanction and blessing of the scriptures are very effective for the simple reason that these names 
are seen by the sages and handed down to us. A mantra is generally given by the teacher, and each of these 
names is like a mantra. It is not that somebody thought of them or they occurred to them. We say that the 
Vedic mantras are those which were seen by the sages and handed down to us. That is why these names 
become important. 

The earlier verse mentioned the Lord in his eight-fold manifestation – the five elements space, air, water, 
fire, and earth; the sun and the moon; and the conscious being. These make up the whole universe. In the 
tradition of the worship of Lord Śiva, it is quite common to worship the Lord in this eight-fold 

manifestation. Each name stands for a manifestation of the Lord. We find this number eight in the Bhagavad 
Gītā also (verse 7.4).

Bhava is derived from the root bhū, meaning “to be.” Bhavati iti bhavaḥ or bhavati asmāt iti bhavaḥ, that 
from which a thing is born or rising. Thus, the name Bhava here indicates the Lord as the cause of creation. 
Traditionally it said that the universe is born out of water. In the purāṇas we hear the descriptions. The 
water of deluge covered the universe, and again from that water everything arose. Water stands for the 
creative principle. Thus, Bhava is the creative principle from which the manifest creation has come. The 
Lord is the cause of everything, and Bhava signifies the element water. 

Śarva is derived from the root śru and is derived in the same sense as śaraṇam, refuge. The Lord is the 
refuge of all, just like the earth. The earth is that which supports everything. Kṣamā, forgiveness is a great 
quality associated with the earth. If you want to learn the lesson of forgiveness, then the earth is the ideal 
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creative principle. Thus, Bhava is the creative principle from 
which the manifest creation has come. The Lord is the cause 
of everything, and Bhava signifies the element water. 

Śarva is derived from the root śru and is derived in the same 
sense as śaraṇam, refuge. The Lord is the refuge of all, just 
like the earth. The earth is that which supports everything. 
Kṣamā, forgiveness, is a great quality associated with the 
earth. If you want to learn the lesson of forgiveness, then the 
earth is the ideal because it supports, nurtures, and gives ev-
erything that we want. Even when it is insulted, it continues 
to support. There is complete accommodation and forgive-
ness. A refuge is that which accommodates everything, just 
as a child looks upon its mother as a refuge. Śarva is the 
element earth.

Rudra comes from the root ru, to cry. Rodayati iti rudraḥ, 
Rudra is the one who makes you weep. To maintain order, it 
is necessary to encourage the good and restrain the wicked. 
There is an arrangement in the overall scheme of things by 
which the good is encouraged and the wicked is restrained. 
Rudra is the one who restrains evil. Sometimes it comes out 
as punishment also. Rudra is the one who imparts knowl-
edge by destroying the ignorance of the devotees. Rudram 
saṁsāratāpaṁ drāvayati, he is the one who melts away the 
sufferings of saṁsāra. He also destroys the wickedness of 
the wicked. He is the destructive force, which is fire. The 
name Rudra therefore indicates the element fire. 

Paśupatiḥ is the Lord of animals. Very often our senses and 
mind act like animals. Paśu means paśyati na tu jānāti, one 
that sees but does not know. The nature of the sense organs, 
which are drawn towards sense pleasures, is comparable to 
animals that run after grass. They never bother to see the con-
sciousness that is behind them. The mind also follows the 
sense organs. The extrovert personality can be called paśu. 
When a person becomes too pleasure-oriented, in course of 
time he also gets a beating. So Paśupati, consciousness, is 
that which controls the senses and mind.

Ugra means the one who is ferocious, like the wind. Ugra 
therefore stands for the element air.

Sahamahān means mahatā saha, the one who has greatness, 
and thus Mahādeva. It stands for the moon. The mind can be 
great and the moon is the presiding deity of the mind. The 
moon also is the glory of the Lord, who showers nectar in the 
form of moonlight. 

Bhīma means the one who is terrible. It points out the vast-
ness of the Lord and stands for the element space. 

Īśāna is from the root īś, to control. He is the one who con-
trols everyone. The earth emerged from him and is sustained 
by him. Therefore, Īśāna stands for the sun.

In this way, the eight names indicate the eight-fold glories of 
the Lord. This is said for us to appreciate the Lord’s glories. 
He is the cause for creation, so wherever creation takes place 

there is Bhava. Refuge, support, and nourishment is the Lord, 
who is Śarva. The one who removes all the pain and sor-
rows of the devotees, removes ignorance, and restrains the 
disorder of evil in order to main order is Rudra. The one who 
showers the nectar of coolness and gives joy and pleasure is 
Sahamahān. And the one who is responsible for creation and 
giving us energy is Īśāna.

He concludes the verse by saying priyāyāsmai dhāmne 
praṇihita namasya asmi bhavate – unto the priya, beloved 
one, in the dhāma, effulgent abode, praṇihita namasyaḥ 
asmi, I bow down. Knowingly or unknowingly, everybody 
is seeking the Lord. Ultimately what we are seeking to be 
is like Lord Śiva. Lord Śiva means fearless, free, untainted, 
pure, and of the nature of joy. The word praṇihita indicates 
complete surrender – vāṅmanaḥkāyavyāpāra atiśayana, with 
the activities of speech, mind, and the body. 

Verse 29

namo nediṣṭhāya priyadava daviṣṭhāya ca namaḥ

namaḥ kśodiṣṭhāya smarahara mahiṣṭhāya ca namaḥ

namo varṣiṣṭhāya trinayana yaviṣṭhāya ca namaḥ

namaḥ sarvasmai te tadidam iti sarvāya ca namaḥ (29)

The Lord manifests as the pairs of opposites

Here the poet salutes the Lord who is manifesting as the pairs 
of opposites, saying “My namaḥ, salutations, to you who are 
nediṣṭha, closer than the closest, and daviṣṭha, farther than 
the farthest.” He is nearer than the nearest and farther than 
the farthest. My body is near to me, the mind is nearer still, 
and the self is nearer than the nearest. But until he is known, 
he is the farthest of all. The tenth man is nearest, but until that 
is known, he remains farther than the farthest. Due to igno-
rance the Lord appears be farther than the farthest.

He also calls the Lord as priyadava, one who loves forests. 
This indicates solitude. One who lives in solitude is always 
centered upon himself, regardless of what is around. The one 
who is ekānta, resolved in eka or the One, which is his own 
self, remains in solitude, or he is the one whose solitude is 
not disturbed even when with the world. Priyadava also indi-
cates a state of mind that enjoys solitude and self-acceptance, 
a mind that is free from all conflicts and distractions. The 
forest is not so much a place as it is a state of the mind that 
enjoys solitude. 

Verse 29

नमो निेदाय िूयदव दिवाय च नमः  

नमः ोिदाय रहर मिहाय च नमः   

नमो वषाय िऽनयन यिवाय च नमः  

नमः सव  ैत ेतिददिमितसवा य च नमः ॥२९॥

namo nediṣṭhāya priyadava daviṣṭhāya ca namaḥ

namaḥ kśodiṣṭhāya smarahara mahiṣṭhāya ca namaḥ

namo varṣiṣṭhāya trinayana yaviṣṭhāya ca namaḥ

namaḥ sarvasmai te tadidam iti sarvāya ca namaḥ (29)

The Lord manifests as the pairs of opposites 

Here the poet salutes the Lord who is manifesting as the pairs of opposites, saying  
“My namaḥ, salutations, to you who are nediṣṭha, closer than the closest, and daviṣṭha, farther than the 
farthest.” He is nearer than the nearest and farther than the farthest. My body is near to me, the mind is 
nearer still, and the self is nearer than the nearest. But until he is known, he is the farthest of all. The tenth 
man is nearest but until that is known, he remains farther than the farthest. Due to ignorance the Lord 
appears be farther than the farthest. 

He also calls the Lord as priyadava, one who loves forests. This indicates solitude. One who lives in solitude 
is always centered upon himself, regardless of what is around. The one who is ekānta, resolved in eka or 
the One, which is his own self, remains in solitude, or he is the one whose solitude is not disturbed even 
when with the world. Priyadava also indicates a state of mind that enjoys solitude and self-acceptance, a 
mind that is free from all conflicts and distractions. The forest is not so much a place as it is a state of the 
mind that enjoys solitude. 

Smarahara means the destroyer of the god of passion. The Lord enjoys total freedom from passion and 
dependence, so he cannot be provoked by anything, even in the midst of objects of pleasure. He is totally 
sufficient within himself and free from every kind of need. 

Kṣodiṣṭhāya mahiṣṭhāya ca namaḥ, salutations to the one who is kṣodiṣṭha, smaller than the smallest, and 
mahiṣṭha, larger than the largest. He is smaller than the atom and bigger than the stars because he gives the 
sattā and sphūrti, sat and cit, existence and intelligence, to the atom and the galaxies. He is the self of the 
atom and the galaxies as well. He is the self upon which the ideas of smallness, bigness, atom, and galaxy 
are superimposed, and yet He remains free from these ideas. Whatever is, is because of him because he is 
the self of all.

Trinayana is the one with three eyes – sun, moon, and fire. Sun gives illumination, dispels darkness, and 
stands for life or consciousness. Moon gives ānanda, pleasure, and dispels unhappiness. Fire sustains 
existence and stands for sat. Sun, moon, and fire indicate sat cit ānanda, which is the nature of the Lord. It 
is also said that during the day the Lord illumines as the sun, during the night as the moon, and where the 
sun and moon do not reach, he illumines by fire. He is the illuminator of all the luminaries. 
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Smarahara means the destroyer of the god of passion. The 
Lord enjoys total freedom from passion and dependence, so 
he cannot be provoked by anything, even in the midst of ob-
jects of pleasure. He is totally sufficient within himself and 
free from every kind of need. 

Kṣodiṣṭhāya mahiṣṭhāya ca namaḥ, salutations to the one 
who is kṣodiṣṭha, smaller than the smallest, and mahiṣṭha, 
larger than the largest. He is smaller than the atom and bigger 
than the stars because he gives the sattā and sphūrti, sat and 
cit, existence and intelligence, to the atom and the galaxies. 
He is the self of the atom and the galaxies as well. He is the 
self upon which the ideas of smallness, bigness, atom, and 
galaxy are superimposed, and yet He remains free from these 
ideas. Whatever is, is because of him because he is the self 
of all.

Trinayana is the one with three eyes – sun, moon, and fire. 
Sun gives illumination, dispels darkness, and stands for life 
or consciousness. Moon gives ānanda, pleasure, and dispels 
unhappiness. Fire sustains existence and stands for sat. Sun, 
moon, and fire indicate sat cit ānanda, which is the nature of 
the Lord. It is also said that during the day the Lord illumines 
as the sun, during the night as the moon, and where the sun 
and moon do not reach, he illumines by fire. He is the illumi-
nator of all the luminaries. 

Namo varṣiṣṭāya, salutations to the varṣiṣṭa, older than the 
oldest, yaviṣṭa ca, and younger than the youngest. Being the 
first one, he is the oldest of all. He was there before the uni-
verse was created and therefore he is older than anybody. 
In spite of being the oldest, he remains younger than the 
youngest because he is not touched by time. The Lord is the 
substratum and devourer of time itself. When it comes time 
for dissolution of the world, he swallows the whole universe 
like we swallow rice. Time is like the pickle in his meal. The 
pickle gets eaten along with the rice. Along with the whole 
universe, time also gets eaten. Therefore, he is the changeless 
substratum of the changing universe. 

The goal of our life appears to be farther than the farthest, 
but when the knowledge is there, he is the nearest. What-
ever is far or near, old or young, great or small is the Lord. 
This shows sarvātmatvam, the Lord is the self of all, and 
all is made of pairs of opposites. The One who sustains all 
the pairs of opposites is the Lord. Namaḥ sarvasmai te, my 
salutations to you who are everything. Tat idam iti sarvāya ca 
namaḥ, salutations to tat, that which is remote, and to idam, 
this which is in right in front of me, sarvāya ca, salutations 
to the one who is everything because you are the self of all. 

The word namaḥ is used with reference to each name. Be-
cause he manifests as all the opposites, atyantaviruddha 
svabhāva, it is difficult to determine his nature; so I salute 
every one of the manifestations. The only way I can under-
stand the Lord is by salutation. After writing such a beautiful 
hymn, the poet prescribes namaḥ, salutation as the process 

for knowing that Lord who is praised in the hymn. The salu-
tations continue in the next verse also.

Verse 30

bahularajase viśvotpattau bhavāya namo namaḥ

prabalatamase tatsaṁhāre harāya namo namaḥ

janasukhakṛte sattvodriktau mṛḍāya namo namaḥ

pramahasi pade nistraiguṇye śivāya namo namaḥ (30)

The role of the guṇas in the creation

Oh Lord, for the viśva-utpatti, creation of the universe, you 
adopt bahula-rajas, a preponderance of rajas. Tamas is re-
sponsible for destruction and sattva for preservation. These 
three processes are constantly going on. The three guṇas are 
indicated by three colors: sattva is indicated by white, rajas 
by red, and tamas by black. When new leaves emerge from 
the plant, creation is taking place so the preponderance is red 
color. Slowly it turns to green. The sun is red when it is ris-
ing, and the moon is also red when it rises. Red is the color of 
creation and indicates rajas. 

One of the names for the Lord is Bhava, the cause, the one 
from whom everything emerges. We call him Brahmā also. 
Creation takes place in order to fulfill the needs of all the 
living beings; it is comparable to waking up in the morning. 
And when I go to sleep, all my needs and desires also go to 
sleep. They do not get destroyed, but remain in a latent form. 
In fact, it is the desires that manifest and wake me up because 
they are eager to get fulfilled. Just as waking is in response 
to desires, so also this creation is in response to the desires 
of all the creatures. Thus, the Lord assumes the preponder-
ance of rajas as a blessing to all living beings. He becomes 
the creator and brings the whole creation into manifestation. 

Tat saṁhāre, you destroy the very thing you have created 
in order to rest. Creation is activity and destruction is sleep. 
Sleep is necessary after a day of activities; this is the scheme 
of nature. Similarly, as a reprieve from the exhausting count-
less rounds of births and deaths, the Lord creates dissolution 
as a time of rest for the jīvas. Pralaya or dissolution is to give 
rest to all the living beings. 

Prabalatamase, He assumes the preponderance of tamas or 
destructive force and brings about destruction. He is called 
hara, one who resolves everything unto himself. This is also 
grace of the Lord. Just as creation is the grace of the Lord to 

Namo varṣiṣṭāya, salutations to the varṣiṣṭa, older than the oldest, yaviṣṭa ca, and younger than the 
youngest. Being the first one, he is the oldest of all. He was there before the universe was created, and 
therefore, he is older than anybody. In spite of being the oldest, he remains younger than the youngest, 
because he is not touched by time. The Lord is the substratum and devourer of time itself. When it comes 
time for dissolution of the world, he swallows the whole universe like we swallow rice. Time is like the 
pickle in his meal. The pickle gets eaten along with the rice. Along with the whole universe, time also gets 
eaten. Therefore, he is the changeless substratum of the changing universe. 

The goal of our life appears to be farther than the farthest, but when the knowledge is there, he is the nearest. 
Whatever is far or near, old or young, great or small is the Lord. This shows sarvātmatvam, the Lord is the 
self of all, and all is made of pairs of opposites. The One who sustains all the pairs of opposites is the Lord. 
Namaḥ sarvasmai te, my salutations to you who are everything. Tat idam iti sarvāya ca namaḥ, salutations 
to tat, that which is remote, and to idam, this which is in right in front of me, sarvāya ca, salutations to the 
one who is everything because you are the self of all. 

The word namaḥ is used with reference to each name. Because he manifests as all the opposites, 
atyantaviruddha svabhāva, it is difficult to determine his nature; so I salute every one of the manifestations. 
The only way I can understand the Lord is by salutation. After writing such a beautiful hymn, the poet 
prescribes namaḥ, salutation as the process for knowing that Lord who is praised in the hymn. The 
salutations continue in the next verse also.

Verse 30

बलरजस ेिवोौ भवाय नमो नमः  

ूबलतमस ेतहंारे हराय नमो नमः   

जनसखुकृत ेसोििौ मडृाय नमो नमः  

ूमहिस पदे िनगैुय ेिशवाय नमो नमः ॥३०॥

bahularajase viśvotpattau bhavāya namo namaḥ

prabalatamase tatsaṁhāre harāya namo namaḥ

janasukhakṛte sattvodriktau mṛḍāya namo namaḥ

pramahasi pade nistraiguṇye śivāya namo namaḥ (30)

The role of the guṇas in the creation 

Oh Lord, for the viśva-utpatti, creation of the universe, you adopt bahula-rajas, a preponderance of rajas. 
Tamas is responsible for destruction and sattva for preservation. These three processes are constantly going 
on. The three guṇas are indicated by three colors: sattva is indicated by white, rajas by red, and tamas by 
black. When new leaves emerge from the plant, creation is taking place so the preponderance is red color. 
Slowly it turns to green. The sun is red when it is rising, and the moon is also red when it rises. Red is the 
color of creation and indicates rajas. 

One of the names for the Lord is Bhava, the cause, the one from whom everything emerges. We call him 
Brahmā also. Creation takes place in order to fulfill the needs of all the living beings; it is comparable to 

waking up in the morning. And when I go to sleep, all my needs and desires also go to sleep. They do not 
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give me the freedom to exhaust or fulfill my desires, even 
sleep and dissolution are also a blessing because whatever 
has served its purpose should be removed. 

Dropping identification with the ego is namaskāra

When the body becomes infirm and dependent, no one wants 
to continue in a helpless life. We look upon death as replac-
ing worn-out costumes with new ones. This is also grace. 
Everything that happens in creation is nothing but a bless-
ing. We have to have the eyes to see it so. If we give up our 
rāga-dveṣas, likes and dislikes, our own insistence as to how 
things should be, then the beauty of what is happening will 
become evident. The idea of beauty becomes restricted be-
cause of preconceived notions, which allow us to see beauty 
only when it satisfies those notions. Namaḥ means to give 
up the identification with the ahaṅkāra, ego, and establish 
identification with God. Identification with the ego means 
identification with our demands and preconceived notions. 
Dropping them and identifying with the Lord, accepting him, 
giving him a place in our lives, allowing him to enter our 
lives is called namaskāra. 

The Lord does not mind doing unpleasant things. If the 
whole world needs to be wound up, it is all right with him. 
This shows his total detachment. Only the one who has no 
attachment and agenda can shower blessings because when 
we favor other people, there is usually an agenda; we expect 
some return of the favor. Because the Lord has no agenda, 
he has no difficulty in knowing what the right thing to do is. 
The poet is saluting the Lord who is destroying because that 
is also the glory of the Lord.

Janasukhakṛte, to bring happiness to the people, sattva-
udriktau mṛḍāya, as Viṣṇu you have assumed the prepon-
derance of sattva-guṇa. Protection can take place only when 
sattva is present. Sattva means non-selfishness. Selfishness 
indicates rajas. The Lord protects the whole universe with-
out any selfishness because he has no agenda of his own. The 
poet has transgressed the order by placing protection after 
creation and destruction. This is to indicate that protection 
goes on all the time. Even in death there is protection.  

The first three lines describe the imminent nature of the Lord. 
The whole universe is made of sattva, rajas, and tamas. We 
can become devotees when we are committed to appreciate 
God in all manifestations. 

Pramahasi pade nistraiguṇye śivāya namo namaḥ. Mahas 
means light. The Lord is pramahas, meaning he is not only 
light, but the most exalted light, the light of all lights. He 
is the one who is the nature of pure consciousness, illumi-
nator of all the luminaries because he is self-effulgent. The 
Dakṣiṇāmūrti-aṣṭotaram says tejasāmapibhāsakāya namaḥ, 
salutations to the one who is the illuminator of all the lumi-
naries.

Lord Śiva is nistraiguṇya, beyond the three attributes, 

maṅgala-svarūpa, of the nature of auspiciousness. 
Māṇḍūkyopaniṣad says śāntaṁ śivam advaitaṁ caturtaṁ 
manyante sa ātmā, the non-dual transcendental reality is 
Śiva.

The poet concludes the 30th verse with namaḥ namaḥ 
namaḥ, thus giving us a formula of reaching out to the Lord 
or knowing the Lord, becoming one with the Lord. Fulfill-
ing the very purpose of life is therefore found in one word 
– namaḥ, salutations. Salutations in terms of offering myself 
and ultimately offering my ego in light of the knowledge. 

When Arjuna saw the cosmic form of the Lord he said 
vāyuryamo’gnirvaruṇaḥ śaśānkaḥ prajāpatistvam ... 
namonamaste’stu sahasrakṛtvaḥ, you are Vāyu, Agni, 
Varuṇa, You are everything. Oh Lord, my salutations a thou-
sand times, again and again. Salutations to you who are in 
front of me, salutations to you who are behind me, or saluta-
tions to you from the front, salutations to you from the back. 
One who is everywhere and in everything, to you my saluta-
tions. 

Thus, with salutations the Śiva-mahiṁnaḥ-Stotram comes to 
a conclusion. In the stotra, the Lord is praised as one beyond 
praise. From the beginning, the poet has made it clear that it 
is not within his means to praise the Lord because he is be-
yond praise. There cannot be a greater praise than saying that 
you are beyond praise. 
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Arsha Vidya Center
Knowledge of the Rñis

 

Vedänta 
Gétä 
Meditation 
Chanting 
Saàskåtam 
Pürna Vidyä 

 Arsha Vidya Center, aims to bring through live teaching, the 
sacred, authentic and traditional texts of Vedänta to the Bay Area.

 Arsha Vidya Center is a center for traditional teaching of Vedänta, Bhagavad Gétä, and other texts, Sanskrit, 
Meditation and Vedic chanting. Sré Vijay Kapoor has been conducting adult classes since 2001. About 125 
students attend these weekly classes. New students are welcome any time.  All his lectures are held at a new 

location 691 South Milpitas Blvd, Milpitas, are in English, and are free of charge.  

1. Adult Classes:  

Currently Çré Vijay Kapoor is teaching the following classes: 
 
 “Guide to Intelligent Living” An advanced introduction  to Vedänta, based on Chapter 1 of Païcadaçé  by 

Swami Vidyaranya, Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 PM 
 Meditation/Chanting,  Saturdays at 8:00 AM 
 Mäëòükya Upaniñad with Gauòapäda’s Kärikä, Saturdays at 8:30 AM 
 Bhagavad Gétä, Saturdays at 10:00 AM 

All the lectures and discourses are recorded and available at our AVC website. Please visit our website, 
http://www.arshavidyacenter.org, for class details, latest news and events and also the face book link, 
https://www.facebook.com/ArshaVidyaCenter/ 

2. Swami Viditatmananda and Swami Paramatmananda now come to the Bay area every year conducting 
classes on Vedänta, Bhagavad Gétä and retreats. 

3. New Beginner and Advanced Sanskrit classes starting in May 2018. 

4.  Gita Home Study Groups 

 

Please visit us when you are in town. Contact: vijaykapoor@gmail.com (650-208-9565) 

Çré Vijay Kapoor, Our Resident Teacher 
Teacher 

Sré  

Retreat with Swami Viditatmananda Retreat with Swami Paramatmananda 
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Iśvara’s Vibhūtis 

Swamini Brahmaprakashananda  

 

Śivamahimnastotram is considered as one of the best of all the stotras on Lord Śiva. There is an 
interesting legend about how this stotra came to be composed. There was a king named Citraratha 

who had a beautiful garden full of fragrant and colourful flowers. He used these flowers in his 
daily worship to Lord Śiva. 

Puṣpadanta was a gandharva, minstrel in the court of Lord Indra. He was a devotee of Lord Śiva 
as well. He used to steal these pretty flowers from the garden of the King Citraratha and offer 

them to Lord Śiva. As a result, King Citraratha was not able to offer flowers to Lord Śiva himself. 
He tried to find the thief but was not successful because as a gandharva, Puṣpadanta was 

invisible. So one day, the king spread śiva-nirmālya, the remains of an offering to Lord Śiva, in 
his garden. Puṣpadanta while trying to steal the flowers, accidently trod on the śiva-nirmālya. 

This invited Lord Śiva’s wrath and Puṣpadanta lost all his divine powers, including invisibility. 
He then composed this amazing prayer to please Lord Śiva and regained his powers. 

The concluding 13 verses of the stotra are composed in glorification of the great Lord Śiva. Here 
are a couple of beautiful verses, which we have chosen to include here. 

असितसिसििम ंस्यात्कज्जलं सिन्धपुात्र ेििुतरुविशाखा लेखनी पत्रमवुी। 

सलखसत यसि िहृीत्वा शाििा िववकालं तिसप तव िणुानामीश पािं न यासत॥३२॥ 
asitagirisamaṁ syātkajjalaṁ sindhupātre surataruvaraśākhā lekhanī patramurvī| 

likhati yadi gṛhītvā śāradā sarvakālaṁ tadapi tava guṇānāmīśa pāraṁ na yāti||32|| 

“O Lord! Even if one were to assume that Goddess Sarasvati herself were to write your glories, 
using the entire Earth as the slate, using the heavenly kalpa-vṛkṣa as the pen, and the ink from the 

black mountain dissolved in the ocean as the inkpot, and were she to keep writing for eternity, 
even then she would never be able to describe your limitless glories.” This verse tells us that 
Iśvara’s vibhūtis are indeed indescribable. Words fall short even for Goddess Sarasvati, then 

what to talk about us human! 

महशेान्नापिो िवेो मसहम्नो ना पिा स्तसुतिः। 

अघोिान्नापिो मन्त्रो नासस्त तत्त्व ंििुोिः पिम॥्३५॥ 
maheśānnāparo devo mahimno nā parā stutiḥ| 

aghorānnāparo mantro nāsti tattvaṁ guroḥ param||35|| 
 

There is no deva greater than Lord Śiva. There is no hymn greater than the Śiva-mahimna-
stotram. There is no mantra greater than the aghora-mantra (śiva-mantra). There is no greater 

truth than the guru, as guru is the one who reveals the truth to us. 
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 Śrī Gaṇēśāya namaḥ Ōṁ Brahmaṇē namaḥ 

Ōṁ namō brahmādibhyō brahmavidyā saṁpradāyakartr̥bhyō 
vaṁśar̥ṣibhyō mahadbhyō namō gurubhyaḥ | 

mūkaṁ karōti vācālaṁ paṅguṁ laṅghayatē girim | 
yatkr̥pā tamahaṁ vandē paramānandamādhavam || 

Ādayānanda ārṣaguru paraṁparāṁ 
vandāmahē  

ऐऐ��पपररैैःः  ��ुु��ततववाा��ैैरराा��ाा  शश����ककाा��ममााननोोऽऽ��पप  ।।  
ददेे��शशककददययाा��ववहहीीननैैररपपररोो����ययततुु ंं  नन  शश��ततेे  पपुु��षषैैःः  ॥॥    

aikyaparaiḥ śrutivākyairātmā śaśvatprakāśyamānōऽpi .

dēśikadayāvihīnairaparōkṣayituṁ na śakyatē puruṣaiḥ .. 

The nonduality of the Self which is consistently revealed by the 
sentences of the Upaniṣads cannot be owned up as direct and 

immediate knowledge of oneself without the grace of the Guru. 
(svātmanirūpaṇam 41) 

आआषष��ददययाा  ववेेददाा��  ��वव��ाा��थथ�� ननःः    
(Ārṣadayā vēdānta vidyārthinaḥ) 

Contact:	V.	Swaminathan,	venswami@gmail.com  
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Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
651 Route 115 • Saylorsburg, PA 18353  •  570-730-9849

www.desiya.org  •  Email: shop@desiya.org

Handicraft Store
Handmade Products of Indian Artisans
Ahimsa Silk • Scarves • Kurtis

पऽ ंपु ंफलं तोय ंयो म ेभा ूयित।

तदहं भपुतमािम ूयतानः॥ ९-२६॥ 

patraṁ puṣpaṁ phalaṁ toyaṁ yo me bhaktyā prayacchati | 
tadahaṁ bhaktyupahṛtamaśnāmi prayatātmanaḥ ||  

(Bhagavad Gītā, vs. 9.26) 

[Insert graphic of lotus flower] 

BEST WISHES FROM  

Rajidi & Ratnamala Reddy 
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ON ITS THIRTY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
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Best Wishes
from

K. Ramanathan

Nila Ramanathan

Prakash Ramanathan

Prema Ramanathan

Tara Ramanathan

Naveen Ramanathan

Vestal, New York
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“A relationship is built only by relating 
and involves understanding. When you 
understand your own limitations, your 
mind and everything about it is very 
clear to you, then you accept the other 
person’s virtues and are kind to his or 
her limitations. You then have apprecia-

tion, love, compassion, understanding and  freedom  in relation.”                                             

                                                                     Swami Dayananda Sarswati 

Our pranams to 
Swami Viditatmanandaji

Swami Tattvavidanandaji

Swami Pratyagbodhanandaji

अज्ञानतितिरान्धस्य ज्ञानाञ्जनशलाकया। 

चक्षरुुन्मीतलि ंयने िस्म ैश्री गरुव ेनिः॥ 
ajñānatimirāndhasya jñānāñjanaśalākayā| 

cakṣurunmīlitaṁ yena tasmai śrī gurave namaḥ|| 

 

ध्यानिलंू गरुोिूतूि ू

पजूािलंू गरुोपदूि।् 

ििलंू गरुोवाकू्यि ् 

िोक्षिलंू गरुोकक ू पा॥ 
dhyānamūlaṁ gurormūrti 
pūjāmūlaṁ gurorpadam 

mantramūlaṁ gurorvākyaṁ 
mokṣamūlaṁ gurorkṛpā|| 

From: Janne Kowalski jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com
Subject: ARSHA page 26 correction

Date: July 26, 2021 at 9:41 AM
To: Jennifer Sniffen artdept@sunlithoprint.com

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Date:Sun, 25 Jul 2021 18:50:48 -0400

From:Suddhatma Chaitanya <suddhatma@gmail.com>
To:Janne <jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com>, Lata Gopal <gopal.lata@gmail.com>, Shubha Ravichandran

<shubhaganga@gmail.com>

 New Page  26 (Lat Gopal's ad)

Please insert this in a full-page ad.

  सुशास्त्रेचरन्तं सदा सञ्चरन्तं  जनान्बोधयन्तं भवादुद्धरन्तम्। 
  मठांस्थापयन्तंगुरून्पूजयन्तं  दयानन्दरूपं मदाचायमीर्डे� 

suçästre carantaà sadä saïcarantaà janän bodhayantaà bhaväduddharantam 
mathäàsthäpayantaà gurün püjayantaà dayänandarüpaà madäcäryam éde 

I worship my Guru Swami Dayananda Saraswati who (always) revels in the sacred scriptures, who is constantly on the move, who
shares his wisdom with the people, 
who uplifts (all) from samsara, who is establishing institutions for scriptural learning, and who worships his Gurus

From: Jennifer Sniffen artdept@sunlithoprint.com
Subject: Re: Corrections

Date: August 3, 2021 at 10:19 AM
To: Suddhatma Chaitanya suddhatma@gmail.com

On Jul 29, 2021, at 4:19 PM, Suddhatma Chaitanya <suddhatma@gmail.com> wrote:

Page 54  replace with the following translation"

“Our Namskaras to Sri Krishna, the one who is known through the words of the Veda ( Govinda), the transcendent  self of all, Lord Immanent in all creation ( Vasudeva)   who removes the sorrows of those 
who turn to Him” 

*********************

    Page 37.....

कलानां प्रचारं दधानं िवनम्रं स्वयं ग्रन्थकारं सतां मािनतारम् ।

नमत्तापहारं स्वयं िनिवर् कारं दयानन्दरूपं मदाचायर्मीड े� ४� 

 kalänäà pracäraà dadhänaà vinamraà svayaà granthakäraà satäà mänitäram 
 namattäpahäraà svayaà nirvikäraà dayänandarüpaà madäcäryam éde 

I worship my Guru Swami Dayananda Saraswati who promotes all forms of arts, who remains modest, 
who is an author and composer, who honors all great people, who alleviates the pains of the afflicted and who himself remains undisturbed. 

New Sponsor Page 28

Irawathy,Durga Prasad Chalikonda,Nithya,

Kyle Estes, Layla,Amara and Divya Malin

Page 28 Sponsors will be shifted to Page 48
Pratap Bhatt (In Memory of Sadguna Bhatt)

Ila Sukhadia,Avani, Anand, Sajani and Ram

On Thu, Jul 29, 2021 at 1:54 PM Jennifer Sniffen <artdept@sunlithoprint.com> wrote:
Hi Samata & Suddhatma!

Sorry I didn’t reply sooner!

I received the revised artwork, thanks! Janne said this needs to be ready to print by Tuesday morning in order to get it to you in time so today is the last day to finalize this.

Just a few questions…
1. Pg 111 - Which Swami P gets deleted? (sorry i’m still not 100% familiar with everyone’s names)
2. Do you have the missing article yet?
3. Pg 37 & 54, did you send the the info for these pages yet? if so, could you resend? I don’t see anything in my email

I think that’s all i’m missing - We’re almost done! I’ll look for your emails

On Jul 28, 2021, at 6:13 PM, Samata Chaitanya <call4sam@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear Jennie,

1. Please replace the front cover design with this one I am sending now. There were two dots after the Sanskrit line on top of the back page which needed to be deleted.
2. Also replace the inside cover page and the inside first page with the one I am sending as there are minor changes in color and the same two dots after the top line in Sanskrit which needed to be 
removed.
3. The font I used for the title is  AR CENA.
4. The color ad on page 55 needs a new different border. It looks similar to page 54, while both are different sponsors.
5. The top quarter page ad of page 99 moves to page 91.
6. Ad of page 35 can go on page 17, and 17 can go on page 35

These are the corrections for now. More tomorrow.

Love,
Samata

Samata Chaitanya
Arsha Vidya Gurukuam,
P.O.Box: 1059,
Saylorsburg
PA - 18353
www.arshavidya.org
Cell # 570 994 4206

<FrontCover_Final.pdf>
<Page_1-2_Final.pdf>

-- 
Suddhatma 
Tel: 570-992-2339 X 1-234

From: Jennifer Sniffen artdept@sunlithoprint.com
Subject: Re: Corrections

Date: August 3, 2021 at 10:19 AM
To: Suddhatma Chaitanya suddhatma@gmail.com

On Jul 29, 2021, at 4:19 PM, Suddhatma Chaitanya <suddhatma@gmail.com> wrote:

Page 54  replace with the following translation"

“Our Namskaras to Sri Krishna, the one who is known through the words of the Veda ( Govinda), the transcendent  self of all, Lord Immanent in all creation ( Vasudeva)   who removes the sorrows of those 
who turn to Him” 

*********************

    Page 37.....

कलानां प्रचारं दधानं िवनम्रं स्वयं ग्रन्थकारं सतां मािनतारम् ।

नमत्तापहारं स्वयं िनिवर् कारं दयानन्दरूपं मदाचायर्मीड े� ४� 

 kalänäà pracäraà dadhänaà vinamraà svayaà granthakäraà satäà mänitäram 
 namattäpahäraà svayaà nirvikäraà dayänandarüpaà madäcäryam éde 

I worship my Guru Swami Dayananda Saraswati who promotes all forms of arts, who remains modest, 
who is an author and composer, who honors all great people, who alleviates the pains of the afflicted and who himself remains undisturbed. 

New Sponsor Page 28

Irawathy,Durga Prasad Chalikonda,Nithya,

Kyle Estes, Layla,Amara and Divya Malin

Page 28 Sponsors will be shifted to Page 48
Pratap Bhatt (In Memory of Sadguna Bhatt)

Ila Sukhadia,Avani, Anand, Sajani and Ram

On Thu, Jul 29, 2021 at 1:54 PM Jennifer Sniffen <artdept@sunlithoprint.com> wrote:
Hi Samata & Suddhatma!

Sorry I didn’t reply sooner!

I received the revised artwork, thanks! Janne said this needs to be ready to print by Tuesday morning in order to get it to you in time so today is the last day to finalize this.

Just a few questions…
1. Pg 111 - Which Swami P gets deleted? (sorry i’m still not 100% familiar with everyone’s names)
2. Do you have the missing article yet?
3. Pg 37 & 54, did you send the the info for these pages yet? if so, could you resend? I don’t see anything in my email

I think that’s all i’m missing - We’re almost done! I’ll look for your emails

On Jul 28, 2021, at 6:13 PM, Samata Chaitanya <call4sam@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear Jennie,

1. Please replace the front cover design with this one I am sending now. There were two dots after the Sanskrit line on top of the back page which needed to be deleted.
2. Also replace the inside cover page and the inside first page with the one I am sending as there are minor changes in color and the same two dots after the top line in Sanskrit which needed to be 
removed.
3. The font I used for the title is  AR CENA.
4. The color ad on page 55 needs a new different border. It looks similar to page 54, while both are different sponsors.
5. The top quarter page ad of page 99 moves to page 91.
6. Ad of page 35 can go on page 17, and 17 can go on page 35

These are the corrections for now. More tomorrow.

Love,
Samata

Samata Chaitanya
Arsha Vidya Gurukuam,
P.O.Box: 1059,
Saylorsburg
PA - 18353
www.arshavidya.org
Cell # 570 994 4206

<FrontCover_Final.pdf>
<Page_1-2_Final.pdf>

-- 
Suddhatma 
Tel: 570-992-2339 X 1-234

 kalänäà pracäraà dadhänaà vinamraà svayaà granthakäraà satäà mänitäram 
 namattäpahäraà svayaà nirvikäraà dayänandarüpaà madäcäryam éde 

I worship my Guru Swami Dayananda Saraswati who promotes all forms of arts, 
who remains modest,  who is an author and composer, who honors all great people, who allevi-

ates the pains of the afflicted and who himself remains undisturbed.
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Lord Śiva is presented in several complementary ways 
in the śāstra, scriptures. On one hand, he is represented 
as a family man, with wife, Pārvatī, and two sons, 
Subrahmaṇya and Gaṇapati. This form represents the 
pravṛtti-mārga—the lifestyle of a gṛhastha, householder, 
engaged in the world and leading the prayerful life of 
karma-yoga, through which one transforms one’s entire 
life into a prayer. It is a life of sādhana, spiritual practice.

Śiva is also represented as a tyāgī and yogī—an ascetic 
deeply absorbed in nididhyāsana, contemplation. This 
represents the nivṛtti-mārga—the lifestyle of a sannyāsī 
who has embraced a life of voluntary simplicity and 
meditation dedicated to the pursuit of ātma-vidyā, self-
knowledge.

Lord Śiva is also presented as the guru, teacher, in the 
form of Śrī Dakṣiṇāmūrti—the one who fearlessly faces 
south. South represents saṁsāra, the life filled with end-
less struggle and death. Lord Dakṣiṇāmūrti teaches his 
śiṣyas, students, the essence of the Upaniṣads as kara-
kalita-cin-mudra—the one whose hand is in the form of 
the cin-mudrā. Thus he is the physical representation of 
the mahāvākya “tat tvam asi.”

This mahāvākya is the jīva-īśvara-aikya-bodhaka-vākya—
the statement which, when fully understood through the 
unfoldment by a qualified teacher, directly reveals the 
oneness, non-separateness of the individual and the Lord. 
This direct knowledge enables the student to understand 
and hold the transformative vision that all that is here is 
one reality, Īśvara.

Pujya Swami Dayananda was fond of urging mumukṣus, 
spiritual aspirants, to “Īśvara-ize” the world and their life 
experiences. This is because the more one brings Īśvara 
into one’s life, the closer one is to reality, truth, because 
there is nothing here but Īśvara. As the karma-phala-dātā, 
the giver of the results of one’s previous actions, the Lord 
is present in every situation that appears as the storyline 
of one’s life unfolds. Lord Śiva appears in his potentially 
frightening form as the fructification of one’s pāpa, pre-
senting us with obstacles and challenges. He also appears 
in his beneficent form as the fructification of one’s puṇya, 
blessing us with opportunities and abundance.

As jagataḥ abhinna-upādāna-kāraṇa, the non-separate 
material cause of all creation, Lord Śiva is the very stuff 
of creation—non-separate from the creation itself. The 
entire jagat, universe, and all of one’s life experiences are 
a manifestation of Lord Śiva’s guṇas, qualities, attributes, 

The Limitless Glories of Lord Śiva
Swami Advayatmananda

glories. He is parameśvara, the limitless Lord. Nothing can be 
separate from that which is limitless. He is satyam and mithyā, 
the real and the apparent; kāraṇa and kārya, cause and effect; 
nirguṇa and saguṇa, free of all qualities, yet manifesting as all 
nāma-rūpas, all names and forms.

Even Goddess Sarasvatī is unable to define the limitless, un-
able to enumerate the endless glories of Lord Śiva. As the poet 
says in the Śivamahimnastotram, “Īśa, O Lord, no one can as-
certain the limit of your attributes, your glories.” All attributes 
and glories are yours. Even the glories I mistakenly claim as 
my own are nothing but your glories. Who could reach the 
limit of your glories? Who can describe the limitless? You are 
limitless. You are everything. You are in fact ātmā, my very 
being. Wherever I look, I see nothing but you, and my heart 
overflows with wonderment and devotion. 

 om tat sat    

Page Sponsored by Shalini, Chetan,Abhay & Ajay Byadgi 
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84

with Best Compliments

Prasad, Meena, Anand, Santhi, Adarsh, Avinash and Manasa Mantravadi

Fort Wayne, IN

Therefore, in this world, there is no purifier equivalent to 

Knowledge.  One who has attained preparedness through 

Karma-Yoga gains in time that (Knowledge) naturally in the mind.

Bhagavad Gita 4-38

ØÕ|ÇÎÞ|KÊßÐHÏFÏ ÎÞÎçµ¢ ÖÐÃ¢ Õ}¼ ”

¥Ù¢ HÕÞ ØÕ|ÊÞÊçOÏë ÎëpßÏ\ÏÞßÎ ÎÞ Öáº£ • 

Giving up all karmas, take refuge in me alone.  I will release you from all karma; do not grieve.

Bhagavad Gita 18-66

Humble Pranams to Pujya Swamiji 

and Best Wishes to everyone at Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

Dr. G. Harish, Vijaya Harish, Dr. Aasha Harish, Dr. Amitha Harish, Dr. Lorenzo Klein, 

Chi. Kiran, Chi. Arjun

Williamsville, New York

ौी गुो नमः



कमयवेािधकार ेमा फलेष ुकदाचन।

मा कमफलहतेभुू मा  त ेसोऽकमिण॥
“Your choice is in action only, never in the results thereof.  

Do not think you are the author of the results of action. Let your attachment not be to inaction.”

(Bhagavad Gītā, vs 2.47)

Pranam Swamiji 

GITA HOME STUDY GROUP OF AUSTIN 

MADHU GODSAY 
AUSTIN, TX 

512-258-7829  mpgodsay@yahoo.com

From: Jennifer Sniffen artdept@sunlithoprint.com
Subject: Re: Corrections - Thank you Page

Date: August 3, 2021 at 10:17 AM
To: Suddhatma Chaitanya suddhatma@gmail.com

On Jul 31, 2021, at 3:02 PM, Suddhatma Chaitanya <suddhatma@gmail.com> wrote:

Page 11 sponsor's name can be shifted to page 38 and page 38 can go to page 11

Page 36 Slokas new meaning has been sent by earlier email.

Here this following Sanskrit sloka will go on page 39 and delete the old one.Here this following Sanskrit sloka will go on page 39 and delete the old one.

नन  िहिह  ज्ञानेनज्ञान ेन  सदृशंसदृशं  पिवत्रिमहपिवत्रिमह  िवद्यतेिवद्यते | |
तत्स्वयंतत्स्वयं  योगसंिसद्धयोगसंिसद्ध:  :  कालेनात्मिनकालेनात्मिन  िवन्दितिवन्दित | |4.38 | | | |4.38 | |

Page 52 page sponsor: Naringrekar  (  n is missing)Page 52 page sponsor: Naringrekar  (  n is missing)

Page 56 sponsored by to be deletedPage 56 sponsored by to be deleted

Page 59 delete Sanskrit sloka and copy from page 100 (right side)  and paste it on 59 and the wordPage 59 delete Sanskrit sloka and copy from page 100 (right side)  and paste it on 59 and the word  
Satyam in the second line has to be deleted.Satyam in the second line has to be deleted.

Page 75 ad- please add Nisha Dhawlikar after ShivamPage 75 ad- please add Nisha Dhawlikar after Shivam

Page 112 (Thank you page) if possible please include these names (alpha order)Page 112 (Thank you page) if possible please include these names (alpha order)

Bhaskar GhateBhaskar Ghate
Gowtam & DebitaGowtam & Debita

Nataraja Yoga CenterNataraja Yoga Center
Sambasiva and Rajeshwari PetluriSambasiva and Rajeshwari Petluri
VM ThakerVM Thaker

Ravi & Padma VaelaRavi & Padma Vaela

-- 
Suddhatma 
Tel: 570-992-2339 X 1-234
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Äßgßf Ê}ßÃÊÞÄçÈ ÊßÐÊ}6çÈ ØçÕÏÞ ”

©ÊÆçWÏßKÄ Äç rÞÈ¢ rÞßÈÈUÄwÕÆßÖïÈ£ •

tadviddhi praÙipËtena paripraÚnena sevayË

upadekÛyanti te jÕËnaÑ jÕËninastattvadarÚinaÒ þ

Understand that (which is to be known) by

prostrating, by asking proper questions, (and)

by service. Those who are wise, who have the

vision of the truth, will teach you (this) knowledge.

Bhagavad Gita 4-34

With our eternal gratitude

Vijayalakshmi and G. Veeraswamy

Ramesh and Renuka Adiraju
Shreya, Suhaas

With our eternal gratitude 

Swamini Vedavidyananda Saraswati

Ramesh and Renuka Adiraju
Shreya, Suhaas
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In loving memory of
Dr. Santosh B. Sureka

The Sureka Family

From: Janne Kowalski jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com
Subject: ARSHA correction Fwd: Page 39

Date: July 26, 2021 at 9:43 AM
To: Jennifer Sniffen artdept@sunlithoprint.com

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:Page 39

Date:Sun, 25 Jul 2021 19:27:13 -0400
From:Suddhatma Chaitanya <suddhatma@gmail.com>

To:Janne <jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com>

जातस्यजातस्य  िहिह  ध्रुवोध्रुवो  मृत्युध्रु र्व ंम ृत्युध्रु र्व  ं जन्मजन्म  मृतस्यमृतस्य  चच | |
तस्मादपिरहायेर्ऽथेर्तस्मादपिरहायेर्ऽथेर्  नन  त्वंत्व  ं शोिचतुमह र्िसशोिचतुमह र्िस || BG Ch2.27|| || BG Ch2.27||

jātasya jātasya hi dhruvo mhi dhruvo mṛṛityur dhruvaityur dhruvaṁṁ janma m janma mṛṛitasya chaitasya chatasmādtasmād

aparihārye ’rthe na tvaaparihārye ’rthe na tvaṁṁ śhochitum arhasi śhochitum arhasi

For For that which is born, death is certain and for that which is that which is born, death is certain and for that which is dead,dead,
birth is certain.  Therefore, you ought not to  birth is certain.  Therefore, you ought not to  grieve over that whichgrieve over that which

cannot be altered.cannot be altered.

-- 
Suddhatma 
Tel: 570-992-2339 X 1-234

“tatropapattyā’pi dvaitasya vaitathyaṁ śakyate…”
- Śāṅkarabhāṣyam to Māṇḍūkya Upaniṣad Kārikā 

of Gauḍapāda, Vaitathyaprakaraṇam

“The use of reasoning in the Vedānta-śāstra is likened to judo because 
advaitaṁ svataḥsiddham. All you require is to remove all wrong conclusions. 
How do you do that? Not by weeding, not by shaking. You remove a wrong 
conclusion by seeing the wrongness of it. Seeing the fallacy in the thinking, 
you are no longer fooled. Everyone is a fool. The only difference is, I see my 
foolishness and I help others see the same thing. There is nothing else we can 
do.”
       - Pujya Swamiji, in class
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गरुर्ब् रह्मा गरुर्व रष्
ुः गरुर्दवेो महश्वरुः। 

गरुरवे परं र्ब्ह्म तस्म
 ैश्री गरुव ेनमुः॥ 

gururbrahm
ā gururviṣṇuḥ gururdevo m

aheśvaraḥ| 
gurureva paraṁ

 brahm
a tasm

ai śrī gurave 
nam

aḥ|| 

अखण्डमडंलाकारं व्याप्त ंयने चराचरम।् 

तत्पर्द ंर्दर्श रत ंयने तस्म
 ैश्रीगरुव ेनमुः॥ 

akhaṇḍam
aṁ

ḍalākāraṁ
 vyāptaṁ

 yena carācaram
| 

tatpadaṁ
 darśitaṁ

 yena tasm
ai śrīgurave nam

aḥ|| 
 

Best W
ishes from

: 
K iranben and 

K anubhai Shah & Fam
ily 

 

 

 

गरुुर्ब् रह्मा गरुुर्व रष्ुुः गरुुर्दवेो महशे्वरुः। 

गरुुरवे परं र्ब्ह्म तस्म ैश्री गरुव ेनमुः॥ 
gururbrahmā gururviṣṇuḥ gururdevo maheśvaraḥ| 

gurureva paraṁ brahma tasmai śrī gurave 
namaḥ|| 

अखण्डमडंलाकारं व्याप्त ंयने चराचरम।् 

तत्पर्द ंर्दर्श रत ंयने तस्म ैश्रीगरुव ेनमुः॥ 
akhaṇḍamaṁḍalākāraṁ vyāptaṁ yena carācaram| 

tatpadaṁ darśitaṁ yena tasmai śrīgurave namaḥ|| 
 

Best Wishes from: 
Kiranben and 

Kanubhai Shah & Family 

 

 

 

गरुुर्ब् रह्मा गरुुर्व रष्ुुः गरुुर्दवेो महशे्वरुः। 

गरुुरवे परं र्ब्ह्म तस्म ैश्री गरुव ेनमुः॥ 
gururbrahmā gururviṣṇuḥ gururdevo maheśvaraḥ| 

gurureva paraṁ brahma tasmai śrī gurave 
namaḥ|| 

अखण्डमडंलाकारं व्याप्त ंयने चराचरम।् 

तत्पर्द ंर्दर्श रत ंयने तस्म ैश्रीगरुव ेनमुः॥ 
akhaṇḍamaṁḍalākāraṁ vyāptaṁ yena carācaram| 

tatpadaṁ darśitaṁ yena tasmai śrīgurave namaḥ|| 
 

Best Wishes from: 
Kiranben and 

Kanubhai Shah & Family 
Kiran &  Kanubhai

Nimish, Jagruti, Neya, Arjun, and Shreya
Chetan, Shivani,Soham and Jennica
Shruti, Mayank,Ronak and Kushal

From: Jennifer Sniffen artdept@sunlithoprint.com
Subject: Re: ARsah correction - Fwd: Half Page ad 87

Date: July 27, 2021 at 1:38 PM
To: Janne Kowalski jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com

On Jul 26, 2021, at 9:42 AM, Janne Kowalski <jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com> wrote:

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:Half Page ad 87

Date:Sun, 25 Jul 2021 19:20:29 -0400
From:Suddhatma Chaitanya <suddhatma@gmail.com>

To:Janne <jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com>

अखण्डमण्डलाकार ंव्याप्तं येन चराचरम् ।
तत्पदं दिशर् तं येन तस्मै श्रीगुरवे नमः �२�

Akhanda-MandalAkaaram Vyaaptam Yena Cara-Acaram |
Tat-Padam Darshitam Yena Tasmai Shrii-Gurave Namah ||2||

Salutations are to that guru who showed me the abode, the one who is to be known, 
whose form is the entire universe and by whom all the movable and immovable are pervaded.   

धमोर् रक्षित रिक्षतः । (dharmo rakshati rakshitah). 
A popular Sanskrit phrase from Manusmiriti – means “Dharma protects the protector” ...

Kiran &  Kanubhai
Nimish, Jagruti, Neya, Arjun, and Shreya

Chetan, Shivani,Soham and Jennica
Shruti, Mayank,Ronak and Kushal

 

-- 
Suddhatma 
Tel: 570-992-2339 X 1-234
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Congratulations and Best Wishes 
To  

Arsha Vidya Pitham 
We wish continued success on occasion of 

 35th Anniversary of the Gurukulam 
And 

Our prayers on 6th Nirvana day of Pujya Swamiji
From 

Bronx Heart Medical, P.C. 

Thakor C. Rana, M.D, FACC, FACP
Medical Director  

Mrs. Usha Rana, Dr. Abhay & Akshay Rana 

Chandana Attoti, MD 
3184 Grand Concourse, Suite 1D 

Bronx, New York 10458 
(718)584-0555

www.Bronxheart.com 

Preventive, Diagnostic & Interventional Cardiology 

!
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The Question
[Based on Sri Swami Tattvavidanandaji’s Nov. 5,2020 guided meditation on Who am I]

Swamini Srividyananda

Time – an illusion unfathomable.
Past – encased in the labyrinth of time, 
hence dream-like unreal. 
Thus it is, I have no past; remain I, as I am. 
Be that as it may, who am I, what am I? 
Silence hails echoing question; naught there an answer.
Who am I, what am I?
Hark! Hear I a gentle voice within.
Hush! My child. Heed thou mine words.
Dost thou not know answer is conclusion, 
born of conditioning from wombs of times past?
Look! Yonder gentry, mental security they amass
from endings false, outcomes fleeting. 
Nay, my dear, fret not for answers shrouded in shadows.
Wise art thou, Sire, and apt thy counsel. 
Answers and such mislead, they do,
why need I languish over the deceptive. 
With no façade of false security, embrace I the glorious open. 
But, alas, lingers still the question – who am I, what am I? 
Question in mine throbbing heart, oh! so potent
as the seed that breaketh the ground and sprouts.
Astonishment, awe in the question there is, so
cherish, surely I will, door to Truth open it must.
Who am I, what am I? Aye! Answerless question for 
behold! The reality is unknown and unknowable,
thence, question alone shall remain; a search, a quest besides, 
which itself the journey; journey the goal.
Persistence with question, in wonder, ever and anon 
bespeaks mine love for the Unknown, the Truth.
Who am I, what am I? 
Yes. Indeed! This wondrous question, answerless question, 
keep alive I must, in mine heart, for a while longer, 
until in the dawn of morn, deepen it shall into 
the limitless, the timeless Silence within.

Page Sponsored by Rama Shankar
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Space I Am
[Based on Sri Swami Tattvavidanandaji’s Nov. 5, 2020 guided meditation on Space]

Swamini Srividyananda

An undeniable presence beckons from the firmament
what art thou, who art thou? I muse in amazement.
Space I am, proclaims the presence.
Eyes see naught, how then thy presence?
Ah! Yes! Perceptionless I am; above the vagaries of thought and such
boundaryless; deep and profound; vast and limitless
resist not I the howling wind; torrents of midsummer rain
glowing tongues of fire; quakes that rock the earth
accommodating all, detached am I 
yes; unattached; asaṅgaḥ; undividedly open 
joy abides in mine openness; beauty besides
utterly still; eternally serene; silent I am
mine glories these; mine grandeur.
And what of you, my dear? queries space
whence did thou come, whither thy dwelling?
Ah! Sire; listen thou to mine tale 
the crystallized life of yesteryears
desires and fears; suffering and strife; ignorance fathomless
so it was saṁsāra abound
when with thine openness I connect
lo! behold! a miracle
freed from the fetters of enclosures and fences
words and images; pleasure and pain; me and mine
clutches of immediate; contents of manifest
above the roaring waves of memory rose I
boundaries swept away into its swirling depths
die I did to the known; knowledge unreal
moment to moment death renewed
embracing life with no resistance
free as a soaring falcon stand I
yes Sire; alone I am; open I am
in thine infinite openness beyond measure
with love in mine openness; silence in aloneness
sense I that wondrous light of silence within 
light of limitless awareness; light of timeless being
that glorious brahma aham asmi; Brahman I am
Ahaṁ brahmāsmi

Page Sponsored by Urvi Ray
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Swami Pratyagbodhananda was an embodiment of 
love, service, and generosity. He truly loved Pujya 
Swamiji and sought every occasion to spend time with
Pujya Swamiji, to study from him, and serve him. 
Swamiji was instrumental in bringing many aspirants 
to Pujya Swamiji. He touched the heart of whoever 
came in contact with him and always displayed care 
and concern for their well-being. He loved to teach
Vedanta as well as Srimad Bhagavatam and has left a 
lasting impression in the hearts of many with his 
knowledge, devotion, generosity, and humor. Swamiji 
served his Guru till the last moment and departed at 
the feet of the Guru to merge into the Guru.

— Swami Viditatmananda

The Mahātmā who touched every heart,
Lives on…  

Swami Pratyagbodhananda
1950 - 2020
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Swamini Sumananda Saraswati
1925 - 2020

Swami Omkarananda Saraswati
1956 - 2021

Swamini Saralananda Saraswati
1945 - 2021
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34th Anniversary 2020
Page Sponsored by  

Pratap Bhatt (In Memory of Sadguna Bhatt)                  Ila Sukhadia,Avani, Anand, Sajani and Ram
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Page Sponsored by Gopa Shukla Rodriguez Moreira
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Page Sponsored by Jeff and Dulcie Hahn & Lakshmana Rao and Kameshwari Ganti
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Gurukulam Family

Shubha RavichandranShubha Ravichandran

Suddhatma ChaitanyaSuddhatma Chaitanya

Gary SureshGary Suresh

Suresh RamamurthySuresh Ramamurthy

Priest RavichandranPriest Ravichandran
Priest GanesanPriest Ganesan

Sahdev PoolSahdev Pool

Vimala SadasivamVimala Sadasivam

Kalpathy RamachandranKalpathy Ramachandran

Page Sponsored by Mahesh & Gita Patel & Ishvarbai & Induben Patel
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Tara PatelTara Patel

Pt. Mukesh DesaiPt. Mukesh Desai

Prasanna DanduPrasanna Dandu

Shivam GosaiShivam Gosai Swami SvatmanandaSwami Svatmananda

Samata ChaitanyaSamata Chaitanya

Employees

Page Sponsored by  
Vijay and Gandha Naringrekar                  SabrinaA.McCarthy
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Our Visiting Acharyas

Our Teachers at the Gurukulam

Swamini SvatmavidyanandaSwamini Svatmavidyananda
Swami AdvayatmanandaSwami Advayatmananda

Swamini PararaprajnanandaSwamini Pararaprajnananda

Swami JnananandaSwami Jnanananda Suddhatma ChaitanyaSuddhatma Chaitanya

Swamini RamanandaSwamini Ramananda Br.SuryaBr.Surya

Page Sponsored by Scott Burridge & Dick & Gwen Houk
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“Our Namskaras to Sri Krishna, the one who is known 
through the words of the Veda (Govinda), the transcendent  
self of all, Lord Immanent in all creation (Vasudeva)   who 

removes the sorrows of those who turn to Him”

Page sponsored by Indu & Krishnan

From: Jennifer Sniffen artdept@sunlithoprint.com
Subject: Re: ARSHA CorrectionFwd: Page no 10

Date: July 27, 2021 at 10:53 AM
To: Janne Kowalski jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com

need this as a pdf, it 

On Jul 26, 2021, at 9:41 AM, Janne Kowalski <jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com> wrote:

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:Page no 10

Date:Sun, 25 Jul 2021 19:04:35 -0400
From:Suddhatma Chaitanya <suddhatma@gmail.com>

To:Janne <jkowalski@sunlithoprint.com>

कृष्णाय वासुदेवाय हरये परमात्मने ।
प्रणतक्लेशनाशाय गोिवन्दाय नमो नम: � १६ �

kṛṣṇāya vāsudevāya haraye paramātmane
praṇata-kleśa-nāśāya govindāya namo namaḥ

Page Sponsored by Krishnan& Indu
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In Memory of  Swami Pratyagbodhananda Ji 

न�ह कल्याणकृत ्किश्चद दगुर्�त ंतात गच्छ�त।  
Shrimad Bhagavad Gita  VI-40 

Our Pranams to Swami Pratyagbodhananda Ji. He lives in Devotees’ hearts through his 
teachings and joyful countenance. 

Veenabahen Vaishnav 

Asha & Gaurang 

Vaishnav Bakul Vaishnav 

Tampa, FL
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Best Wishes On 35Best Wishes On 35thth Anniversary Anniversary
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    DDaayyaannaannddaa  AAnnuuggrraahhaa  FFuunndd  
In association with  

AARRSSHHAA  BBOODDHHAA  CCEENNTTEERR
(Traditional teaching of Vedanta, Bhagavad Gita, 

 Meditation, Sanskrit & Vedic Chanting) 
Swami Tadatmananda, resident teacher 

www.dayanandafund.org 
www.arshabodha.org 

Congratulates 

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam 
On its 34th Anniversary! 

DDaayyaannaannddaa  AAnnuuggrraahhaa  FFuunndd
In association with  

AARRSSHHAA  BBOODDHHAA  CCEENNTTEERR
(Traditional teaching of Vedanta, Bhagavad Gita,

Meditation, Sanskrit & Vedic Chanting)
Swami Tadatmananda, resident teacher

www.dayanandafund.org
www.arshabodha.org

Congratulates

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
On its 35th Anniversary!
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UTSAV PRASHANTHI 

Exquisite Senior Citizen Homes in Coimbatore  
from a very ethical builder (www.vgsaigroup.com) 

Phase 1 completed and handed over! Phase 2 in progress. 

25 miles to Anaikatti ashram (https://arshavidya.in/) 

4 miles to Purna Vidya (https://www.purnavidya.org/) 

6 miles to Isha yoga (http://www.ishayoga.org/) 

Enquiries: Phone: +91 90034 44151, +91 90009 04704. Email: shrikala@vgsaigroup.com 

 

Congratulations
and

Best Wishes to
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

Pediatric Surgical Associates, P.A.
Rajinder P. Gandhi, M.D., F.A.C.S., F.A.A.P.
David L. Friedman, M.D., F.A.C.S., F.A.A.P.

30 West Century Road, Suite 235
Paramus, New Jersey 07652

Ph: 201-225-9440
Fax: 201-225-9430

Rajinder, Jyoti, Anand and Vikram Gandhi
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Best wishes for Arsha Vidya 
Gurukulam’s Anniversary celebrations 

and for many more wonderful years!! 

अज्ञानतितिरान्धस्य ज्ञानाञ्जनशलाकया। 

चक्षरुुन्मीतलि ंयने िस्म ैश्रीगरुव ेनिः॥ 

 
Best Wishes from: 

Sudha and Shivakumar, Surya, 
Prithvi, and Baby Maya 

With Gratitude 
and 

Warmest Wishes

Seetha, Raja, Shreya & 
Anoukka Visvanathan

84

with Best Compliments

Prasad, Meena, Anand, Santhi, Adarsh, Avinash and Manasa Mantravadi

Fort Wayne, IN

Therefore, in this world, there is no purifier equivalent to 

Knowledge.  One who has attained preparedness through 

Karma-Yoga gains in time that (Knowledge) naturally in the mind.

Bhagavad Gita 4-38

ØÕ|ÇÎÞ|KÊßÐHÏFÏ ÎÞÎçµ¢ ÖÐÃ¢ Õ}¼ ”

¥Ù¢ HÕÞ ØÕ|ÊÞÊçOÏë ÎëpßÏ\ÏÞßÎ ÎÞ Öáº£ • 

Giving up all karmas, take refuge in me alone.  I will release you from all karma; do not grieve.

Bhagavad Gita 18-66

Humble Pranams to Pujya Swamiji 

and Best Wishes to everyone at Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

Dr. G. Harish, Vijaya Harish, Dr. Aasha Harish, Dr. Amitha Harish, Dr. Lorenzo Klein, 

Chi. Kiran, Chi. Arjun

Williamsville, New York

with Best Wishes
Prasad, Meena, Adarsh, Geetha, Anand, Satyam, Santhi, Anjali, Ishaan, Avinash, 

Manasa, Adhya, Aarya, Medha and Satyam Mantravadi

सदािशवसमारां शराचाय ममाम।्

अदाचाय पय ां वे गुपरराम॥्

With gratitude to Pujya Swamiji  
and all our acharyas 

Congratulations to  
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam  

on its Anniversary! 
  Terry Coe & Jaya Kannan 
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Prasad, Meena, Anand, Santhi, Adarsh, Avinash and Manasa Mantravadi

Fort Wayne, IN
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Dr. G. Harish, Vijaya Harish, Dr. Aasha Harish, Dr. Amitha Harish, Dr. Lorenzo Klein, 

Chi. Kiran, Chi. Arjun

Williamsville, New York

with Best Wishes
Prasad, Meena, Adarsh, Geetha, Anand, Satyam, Santhi, Anjali, Ishaan, Avinash, 

Manasa, Adhya, Aarya, Medha and Satyam Mantravadi
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Giving up all karmas, take refuge in me alone.  I will release you from all karma; do not grieve.

Bhagavad Gita 18-66

Humble Pranams to Pujya Swamiji 

and Best Wishes to everyone at Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

Dr. G. Harish, Vijaya Harish, Dr. Aasha Harish, Dr. Amitha Harish, Dr. Lorenzo Klein, 

Chi. Kiran, Chi. Arjun

Williamsville, New York

with Best Wishes
Prasad, Meena, Adarsh, Geetha, Anand, Satyam, Santhi, Anjali, Ishaan, Avinash, 

Manasa, Adhya, Aarya, Medha and Satyam Mantravadi
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Compliments from

Minu, Kanan, Paarth, Meera and Family

Best Western Allentown Inn & Suites

5630 Tilghman Street

Allentown, PA 18104

Phone: 610-530-5545

Fax: 610-530-5546

www.bwallentowninnsuites.com

Holiday Inn Express

1863 West Main Street

Stroudsburg, PA 18360

Phone: 570-872-9040

Comfort Inn

400 Route 315 Hwy.

Pittston, PA 18640

570-655-1234

Our Pranams to Pujya Swamiji

Best Wishes to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

from
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With Pranams to Pujya Swamiji

Vish Tadimety

CyberTech Systems and Software Inc.
3800 Horizon Boulevard, Suite 104

Trevose, PA 19053

Tel: (215) 494-2704
Fax: (215) 494-2711

Many Pranams to Swamiji  
for all these years  
of great teaching

Ramachandran, Suprabha, Ganga

Girish, Sujani, Keshav, Kedar & Tarun

Chad, Meena, Jayram, Neil & Kyle
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BEST WISHES TO
ARSHA VIDYA GURUKULAM

-a source for a vision- 
KOSURI ENGINEERING & CONSULTING, PC

SOLUTIONS IN ENGINEERING

Engineered to be the only solution

WWW.KEC-PC.COM

                                          
                         

                                 सर्वभे्यो दरे्वभे्यो नमः। 

                        श्री गरुर्व ेनमः। 
                                                                                                                       ******************* 

         Best Wishes from  
 

              The Trivedi Family 
        Nishita and Nikhil Trivedi 
     Shamik and Adrienne Trivedi 
          Pracheta and Tejas Gosai 
          Chinmayee and Amit Pal 
         Aanand and Zavier Gosai                  
                 Celine Trivedi 
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1

Dr. Arun Puranik
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तिि ूिणपातने पिरूने सवेया।

उपदेि त ेान ंािननदशनः॥ ४-३४॥ 

tadviddhi praṇipātena paripraśnena sevayā 
upadekṣyanti te jñānaṁ jñāninastattvadarśinaḥ

(Bhagavad Gītā, 4.34) 

Understand that which is to be known by prostrating to the wise, by asking proper questions, and 
by service. Those wise persons, who have the vision of the truth, will teach you this knowledge.

Best Wishes for a Year Filled with Piety & Spiritual Renewal
AjAy GuptA, VAsAnt MApArA, jiyA jAin, nAGin shAh, rAMesh nArAnG, BrindA hArihArAn, 
hArish shAh, pAllAVi MerchAnt, sAnjAy pAtel, hArish ArdeshnA, sundAr suBrAMAniAn, 

AnAnthApAdMAnABhAn chidAMBArAM, sudhAkAr krishnAn, hitesh pAtel, 
k. rAMAni,VishwAnAth Gurudutt

यतः  वृि भू तानां येन सव िमदं ततम ् ।

 वकम णा तम य य िसि ं िव दित मानवः ॥ १८-४६॥

yataḥ pravṛttirbhūtānāṁ yena sarvamidaṁ tatam | 

svakarmaṇā tamabhyarcya siddhiṁ vindati mānavaḥ || 18-46|| 
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ARSHA VIDYA BHARATI 
वन्दामहै बुद्धिमतु्स वरिष्ठान् 

Let us adore the best among the intelligent! 

 
सदाशिवसमारम्ाां िङ्कराचार्यमध्यमाम् । 
अस्मदाचार्यपर्यन्ाां वने्द गुरुपरम्पराम् ॥ 

ARSHA VIDYA BHARATI (AVB) is a USA based non-profit organization born out of the 
inspiration derived from the teachings of Poojya Swamiji Dayananda Saraswati. The mission 
of AVB includes the nurturing of a value-based system in interested individuals and families 
anywhere in the globe, regardless of their background. (All classes conducted via Zoom.) 

Tinyurl.com/arsha-vidya  |  avb.houston@gmail.com  |  281-606-5607 

Also teaching now at the Hindu University of America, Orlando, USA - https://www.hua.edu/  

❖ Means to accomplish the mission 

❖ Vedic Heritage: Teaching the Hindu Values / 

Sanaatana Dharma 

❖ Teaching Samskritam & Training Teachers 

❖ Reviving Spoken Samskritam through one-on-

one phone-based conversations and audio / 

video conferences on a regular basis 

❖ Group Meditation / Satsangas 

❖ Special worship and study sessions exclusively 

for women 

❖ Seva: Service to the domestic and larger global 

community 

❖ Current Programs 

❖ Bhagavad Gita – Home study course of 

Poojya Swamiji (Shankara Bhaashyam) 

❖ Vedic Heritage - Classes for Children 

❖ Special Satsangas by visiting Gurus 

❖ Samskritam Classes - beginner, 

intermediate, and advanced levels – in line 

with the SAMSKRITA BHARATI 

approach, curriculum, and examination 

materials 

❖ Long-weekend retreats focused on the 

study of specific works / scriptures 
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PROOF | Thendral | June 2014 | 408.245.0193 | thendral@tamilonline.com | www.tamilonline.com

Introducing
Banana Leaves
for food plates
Special discounts 
available for 
Restaurants & Caterers

We provide a wide variety 
of flowers and garlands made here in USA 
and imported 
from India.

Fresh & Fragrant Flowers and Garlands 
Available from India.

Shipment arrives every week fancyflorist@gmail.com

Visit our web site and 
place order online for Full size 

Banana leaves, Mango leaves, Pan Leaves,
Jasmine & other Flowers & Garlands

Special pricing 

available for temples 

and non-profit 

religious 

organizations.
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the US Food and Drug Administration. This product

is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

"We Continue to Progress From the Great
Blessings and Wishes of Late Pujya

Dayanada Saraswati Swamiji"

23 Years of Excellence

For More Information

P. +1.888.271.2560 (Intl.)

P. +1.610.�5�.51�0 (US)

www.kibowbiotech.com

info�kibowbiotech.com

+

No.1 Pre/Probiotic Kidney Health Supplement

Kibow Fortis supercharges Renadyl™. It serves as an

energy source for the beneficial probiotics, helping the

"good" bacteria in the gut thrive, including the

probiotics found in Renadyl™.* 

®

Made in USA

Top Rated

Patented

Since 1997

Congratulations and Our Best Wishes to 
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Saylorsburg, PA on

their 3355th Anniversary 
Are you, or your friends/family members suffering from

Diabetes, Hy�ertension, or

Cardio
ascular Disease?

IF SO, YOU ARE AT HIGHER RISK OF KIDNEY PROBLEMS
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the US Food and Drug Administration. This product

is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

A highly effective

Pre/Probiotic dietary

supplement consisting of 5

highly studied probiotic

strains and a blend of 5

soluble and insoluble fibers.

The prebiotics and

probiotics work together to

balance immunity through

the gut microbiome.*

Made in USA

S i n c e

1 9 9 7

Congratulations and Our Best Wishes to 
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Saylorsburg, PA on

their 3355th Anniversary 
We are �leased to introduce the

very �st Premium Pre/Probiotic

Immunity Enhancing Product

"We Continue to Progress From the Great
Blessings and Wishes of Late Pujya

Dayanada Saraswati Swamiji"

23 Years of Excellence

For More Information

P. +1.888.271.2560 (Intl.)

P. +1.610.�5�.51�0 (US)

www.kibowbiotech.com

info�kibowbiotech.com

Passionate about your health.
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To delay the need 
for dialysis:

We continue to progress  rapidly from
the great blessings and wishes of Pujya
Dayananda Saraswati Swamiji

Today's Technology For
Tomorrow's Kidney Care.

CBER/USFDA's Investigational New Drug (IND)
approval has been obtained to perform multisite
RCT studies in Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD IV,
Pre-dialysis) patients (n=630).

Kibow is transitioning from a
Kidney Health Supplement to a
Live Biotherapeutic Oral Drug. 

Intestinal Dialysis™ – Modulating
the Gut Microbiome with Probiotics
and Prebiotics (Gut-Kidney
Connection)

If interested to participate in this clinical trails, contact the medical director at
info@kibowpharma.com / Ph:+1.888.271.2560

KIBOW PHARMACEUTICALS, LLC.

4781 West Chester Pike Newtown Square, PA 19073 
+1.610.353.5130 | www.kibowpharama.com 

Kibow Pharmaceuticals, LLC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Kibow Biotech Inc.

Company’s vision and mission is to develop Live Biotherapeutic drugs for all stages of

Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD), since its establishment on Oct 01 1997.
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3600 Fairview Street 

Bethlehem, Pa.  18017 
 

Phone: 610-882-0199 
Fax:     610-882-2814 

General Surgery  
Surgical Oncology 

Specializing in Oncologic Surgery,  General 
Surgery,  Colorectal Surgery, Endoscopic & 
Advanced Laparoscopic Procedures, Robatic 

Surgery  
 

T. Kumar Pendurthi, M.D. Ph.D. FACS 
Gabrielle Stacy, PA 

Michele Custer, CRNP 
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Best Wishes
from

Gosai Taraba, Smita, Kamlesh, & Shivam, Nisha 
Dhawlikar, Tejas, Pracheta, Anand & Zavier 

Bina, Rahul, Sajan & Radha Shelt
Love, Gosai’s Family

“I am brought up by grace. It was only grace. There was nothing except 
grace. Sheer grace, guru’s grace...” 

- Pujya Swamiji 8/25/15
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CELEBRATE THE MOMENTS 

-
1 1 

CELEBRATE THE MOMENTS 

-
1 1 

CELEBRATE THE MOMENTS 

-
1 1 

CELEBRATE THE MOMENTS 

-
1 1 

Dr. Shekhar Annambhotla,

Personalized, Compassionate Care • Ayurvedic Consultations
 Shirodhara • Pancha Karma & Massage Therapies

Authentic & Organic Ayurvedic Products
   

Practicing and Teaching Ayurveda Worldwide Since 1988

Ayurveda Wellness Center
567 Thomas Street, Coopersburg, PA 18036

www.ojas.us

BAMS, MD-Ayu, LMT

Phone: 484.347.6110
Email: doctorshekhar@gmail.com

Workshops • Webinars • Ayurveda Conferences •
Training & Certification Programs  • Vegetarian Cooking Classes 

 

Ayurvedic Education
www.studyayurveda.com
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िनमा नमोहा िजतसदोषा अािना िविनवृकामाः।

ैवमुाः सखुःखसंगै मढूाः पदमय ंतत ्   ॥ १५-५॥ 

nirmānamohā jitasaṅgadoṣā adhyātmanityā vinivṛttakāmāḥ 
dvandvairvimuktāḥ sukhaduḥkhasaṁjñairgacchantyamūḍhāḥ padamavyayaṁ tat

(Bhagavad Gītā, 15.5) 

Those who are free from the demand for respect and from non-objectivity, who have conquered 
the limitation of attachment, who are always focused on the self and from whom desires have 

completely gone, who are totally free from the opposites known as pleasure and suffering and are 
not deluded, go to (gain) that imperishable end. 

ॄाप ण ंॄ हिवॄ ाौ ॄणा तम ् । 

ॄवै तने ग ंॄकमसमािधना॥ ४-२४॥ 

brahmārpaṇaṁ brahma havirbrahmāgnau brahmaṇā hutam 
brahmaiva tena gantavyaṁ brahmakarmasamādhinā  

(Bhagavad Gītā, 4.24) 

The means of offering is Brahman. The oblation is Brahman, offered by Brahman into the fire, 
which is Brahman. Brahman indeed is to be reached by him who sees everything as Brahman. 

“With deepest reverence and gratitude to our Acaryas and the 
teaching tradition, the Gita Study Group of Central Maryland” 

Sejal and Bharat Barot 
Sangita Brahmbhatt 

Geetika Dixit and Swami Rajagopalan 
Shreya Dubey and Kripa Tiwari 

Vasanti and Vishwanath Gurudutt 
Sundari and Natesh Magge  

Pinkal and Jayesh Patel 
Aruna and Yammanuru Ramulu 
Vandana and Pradeep Ramulu 

Sujatha and Kannan Rangaramanujam 
Chitra Reddy and Chandra Namjappa 

Hema and Ravi Varadhan 

Please put Gita Verse Chapter 16.22. 

एएततैैर्र्ववििममुुक्तक्त: ककौौन्न्ततेेयय ततममोोद्वद्वााररैैस्त्रस्त्रििभभििर्र्ििरर: |

आआचचररत्त्ययाात्त्ममर्र्: श्रश्रेयेयस्स्ततततोो ययााभभतत पपरराां ंगगभभततमम ् ्|| 22|| 

etair vimuktaḥ kaunteya tamo-dvārais tribhir naraḥ 
ācharaty ātmanaḥ śhreyas tato yāti parāṁ gatim

A man who is free from these three gates to darkness, 
Kaunteya (Arjuna)! follows what is good for himself.  Because 

of that, he reaches the higher end. 

“With deepest reverence and gratitude to our Acaryas and the teaching tradition, 
the Gita Study Group of Central Maryland”

Sejal and Bharat Barot 
Sangita Brahmbhatt 
Geetika Dixit and Swami Rajagopalan 
Shreya Dubey and Kripa Tiwari 
Vasanti and Vishwanath Gurudutt 
Sundari and Natesh Magge  
Pinkal and Jayesh Patel 
Aruna and Yammanuru Ramulu 
Vandana and Pradeep Ramulu 
Sujatha and Kannan Rangaramanujam  
Chitra Reddy and Chandra Namjappa 
Hema and Ravi Varadhan 
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Our humble Pranaam and best 
wishes 

to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
Vasudev Kutumbh

Sri Construction LLC
Ph: 516-621-1030

45,Route 25A
East Setauket, NY 11733

Compliments from
Guru Raja and Family
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Pranams and Best Wishes to

Pujya Swamiji

from the New Jersey

Ganga Gita Vichara Group

Sridhar and Maya Murthy

Sridhar and Uma Dharapuram

A. Narasimha Rao

Parameshwar and Vibha Jha

Sunita and Ravi Wadhwani

Gita and Thangavelu

·ánÌŒ‹:Þ ·ánßÕï\Ãá£ ·ánÆçïÕë ÎÙçTÕÐ£ ” 

·ánÐçÕ ÊÐÚ ÌŒ: ÄUÎè hà·áÐÕç ÈÎ£ •

Salutations to that guru, who is the Creator, Sustainer,

and Destroyer and who indeed is the limitless Brahman.

(Gurustotram, Verse 3)

gururbrahmË gururviÛÙuÒ gururdevo maheÚvaraÒ

gurureva paraÑ brahma tasmai ÚrÌgurave namaÒ

                                     (ÚrÌgurustotram)

Pranams to Pujya Swamiji  
and Best Wishes to  

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
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welcome to your modern recovery spa
where ancient knowledge meets innovative technology

18 Park View Ave, Suite 2A, Jersey City, NJ 07302, (212) 206-0009
www.om.life

SERVICES INCLUDE

@omlifewellness

Floatation
Therapy
Whole Body
Cryotherapy
Infrared Sauna
CBD Oil Massage
NormaTec
Recovery
Clinical
Hypnotherapy
Postural
Alignment
(Egoscue Method)
Kangen Water

“They only live, who live for others,
the rest are more dead than alive.”

                                    - Swami Vivekananda

BEST WISHES
From Mihir, Smit & Sneha Shah

In Memory of
Shilpa M. Shah

June 23, 1962 - May 02, 2020
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Pranams To Guru Parampara 
Compliments to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam on its 35th Anniversary 

 
*** 

 
 

Sajani Jitendra Sukhadia MD MPH FAAP 
Board Certification in Behavioral, Developmental and General Pediatrics 

       
 

Individualized and Evidence Based Approach to: 
 
 
                                Autism Spectrum Disorder       Sensory Impairments: Hearing and Vision 
                  Anxiety and Depression Disorders       Social Emotional Delay 
                                                         Motor Delay       Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
                             Speech and Language Delay       Learning Disabilities 
                                                   Cognitive Delay       Interpreting Psychoeducational Testing 
                         Disruptive Behavior Disorders       Interpreting School Special Education Plan 
                                               Genetic Disorders       Adjustment Disorder 
 
 

1235 Arden Avenue 
Staten Island, NY 10312 

Phone: 718-948-3400 / 347-833-9797 
Fax: 718-966-2560 / 888-352-8732 

 
Virtual visits are accommodated 

 
 

*** 
 

Shri Gurubhyo Namaha 
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Best Wishes to

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

from 

Maitreya Padukone,

D.M.D.

253 W. 72nd Street • Suite 206

New York, NY 10023

(212) 874-2212

·ánÌŒ‹:Þ ·ánßÕï\Ãá£ ·ánÆçïÕë ÎÙçyÐ£ ” 

·án£ØÞpÞÄí ÊÐÌŒ:Þ ÄUÎè hà ·áÐÕç ÈÎ£ •

�

Greetings to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

on the 27th Anniversary

and our humble pranams to our

beloved Swamiji Dayananda Saraswati

The Guru is Brahma, Vishnu, and Lord Shiva.

I bow to that Guru, the Supreme Being right before my eyes.

K.S. Shankaranarayanan and Family

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

Congratulations and 

Best Wishes

Shashank S. Nadgauda

Renova Engineering P.C.

Staten Island, New York

In Memory of Late Dr. Thelma S Nadgauda
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सदाशिव समारम्ाां िङ्कराचार् य मध्यमाम।् 

अस्मदाचार् य पर् यन्ाां वन्द ेगरुुपरम्पराम॥् 
We salute the lineage of all the Gurus  

in the Arsha Vidya Parampara 

हशरिः ॐ  
Pranams from Atma Vicara group of 

Northern California 

Akshay Dalal,  

Chaula Joshi,   

Kalpana Dave, 

Panna Bhuva,   

Shobha Dalal,   

Shweta Matharani,   

Sucheta Nallamothu 

Zarina Kaji 
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Guru Padukabhyam
Hearty Congratulations to the Gurukulam 

Pranams to All the Swamijis

Prem, Urmilla, Aruna, Ajay,
Elora, Vihan, Vijay,

Parul & Shakti Khilanani 

Prostration unto ÉrÌ KÎÛÙa who is the embodiment 
of infinite bliss and the auspiciousness of the 
universe. May He dry up the ocean of delusion 
of the prostrating devotee with the rays of His 
side-long glances.

I am and I shine always. I am never unworthy of 
love. Therefor, it is established that I am Brahman, 
the Existence-Awareness-Bliss Absolute.

I  M M I G R A T I O N  
T A X   &   A C C O U N T I N G 

LAW OFFICES OF  

L. NAGANANDA, LLC. 
B.Sc, LL.B, B.S.(Acctg-NY), J.D. (Hon.) 

ACA, AICWA, ACS, CA (Can), FCMA (UK), CPA. 
Admitted  NY, NJ, India, US Supreme Court & US Tax Court                Member AILA and AICPA  

L.N. Thandoni (Tony) ** 
Manager - Immigration 

B.sc, LL.B. 
** Admitted only in India 

www.nagalaw.com 
VVV CPA PC  

V. VIKRAM VENKATARAMANI, CPA 
B.S. (Operations Research & Industrial Engineering – Cornell) 

CPA (NY & NJ), CGMA  Member AICPA 
www.vvvcpa.com 

200 MIDDLESEX-ESSEX TURNPIKE, SUITE # 302, ISELIN, NJ 08830-2033 
TEL: (732) 283-4700                     FAX: (732) 283-4919 

IMMIGRATION, USCIS, DOL AUDITS, WILLS, CORPORATE, REAL ESTATE, 
FAMILY LAW, ESTATE PLANNING, FBAR, PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX, 

ACCOUNTING, IRS AUDITS 
 

WE SPEAK HINDI, TAMIL, TELUGU, KANNADA, MARATHI AND GUJARATI 
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Richard Pierce BuildeR, inc.
6119 Rt. 209 Stroudsburg, PA 18360

570-992-5141  |  www.rpbuilder.com

Congratulations and  
Best Wishes on Your Anniversary

Richard  
Pierce  

BuildeR, inc.

For those of us at RPBI, it was truly an honor to work for you. Thank You.
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Gajaananam Bootha Ganaadhi Sevitham
Kapiththa Jamboo Phala Saara Bhakshitham
Umaa Sutham Soka Vinaasa Kaaranam
Namaami Vigneswara Paadha Pankajam

Congratulations & Best Wishes
to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

Dr. Pragnesh & Kinnari
Amar & Shivani Desai

Best Wishes to Gurukulam

Rashmi Satyadeo CPA
201-320-6050

satyacpa@gmail.com

सदाशिवसमारंभा ंिङ्कराचार्य मध्यमाम।्

अस्मदाचार्य पर्यन्ा ंवने्द गरुुपरंपराम ्॥ 

Pranams, Greetings & Best Wishes to 
Arsha Vidya Pitham  

on it’s 35th Anniversary 

असङ्गोऽहं असङ्गोऽहं असङ्गोऽहं पनुः पनुः। 

सशिदानन्दरूपोऽहमहमवेाहमव्यर्ः॥ 

Malini & K. S. 
Shankarnarayanan 
Calgary, CANADA 
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         Attorneys At Law 

 

518 Plainview Road, Plainview, NY 11803 ♦ Tel: 212-461-1467 ♦ Fax: 212-461-1468 
www.shankarlaw.com  

 
 

Rajat Shankar      Srinivas Jayashankar 
Attorney at Law        Attorney at Law 
rajat.shankar@shankarlaw.com       shankar@shankarlaw.com 

 
IMMIGRATION & GENERAL PRACTICE 

518 Plainview Road, Plainview, NY 11803  
Tel: 800-985-5517/212-461-1467 Fax: 212 461-1468  

www.shankarlaw.com  
 

 
Handle All General Practices matters including but not limited to DUI, Traffic 
Violations, Estate Planning, Probate Administration, Real Estate, Trusts and 
Wills, and/or Contracts.   
 
Handle All Immigration Related Matters including H1B, L, F, J, K, O, R, V 
Visas, Labor Cert, Employment Based Petitions, Adjustment Of Status, Alien 
Relative Petitions, Advance Parole, Re-Entry Permits, Citizenship, LCA Public 
Inspection Files, and H-1B Audits. 
 

BEST	WISHES	TO	ARSHA	VIDYA	GURUKULAM		
ON	ITS	

THIRTY	SECOND	ANNIVERSARY	
 
 

Let Lord Dakshinamurthy’s Blessings Be With One And All. 

THIRTY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
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yasya smaraṇamātreṇa janmasaṃsārabandhanāt । 
vimucyate namastasmai viṣṇave prabhaviṣṇave ॥ 

I salute to that Lord Vishnu –  
Achyuta (who never falters); 

the mere contemplation of whose name assures 
liberation from the bondage of saṁsāraḥ, the 

cycles of birth and death 

To Sheela and Rama
 

priyan 
You touched us in so 

many loving ways

Hema, Ram, Sumitha, Hari & Anish Sundar

 

 

 

Best wishes for Arsha Vidya 
Gurukulam’s Anniversary celebrations 

and for many more wonderful years!! 

अज्ञानतितिरान्धस्य ज्ञानाञ्जनशलाकया। 

चक्षरुुन्मीतलि ंयने िस्म ैश्रीगरुव ेनिः॥ 

 
Best Wishes from: 

Sudha and Shivakumar, Surya, 
Prithvi, and Baby Maya 

श्री गरुव ेनमः। 
Our Deep Gratitude and Pranam 

To Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswatiji 

Congratulations to the Staff of Gurukulam 
for their painstaking efforts for a successful completion 

of The New Dayananda Lecture Hall 
 

In service William, Leena, Julia and Manan 

 

 

 

Best wishes for Arsha Vidya 
Gurukulam’s Anniversary celebrations 

and for many more wonderful years!! 

अज्ञानतितिरान्धस्य ज्ञानाञ्जनशलाकया। 

चक्षरुुन्मीतलि ंयने िस्म ैश्रीगरुव ेनिः॥ 

 
Best Wishes from: 

Sudha and Shivakumar, Surya, 
Prithvi, and Baby Maya 

 

 

 

Best wishes for Arsha Vidya 
Gurukulam’s Anniversary celebrations 

and for many more wonderful years!! 

अज्ञानतितिरान्धस्य ज्ञानाञ्जनशलाकया। 

चक्षरुुन्मीतलि ंयने िस्म ैश्रीगरुव ेनिः॥ 

 
Best Wishes from: 

Sudha and Shivakumar, Surya, 
Prithvi, and Baby Maya 

 

 

 

Best wishes for Arsha Vidya 
Gurukulam’s Anniversary celebrations 

and for many more wonderful years!! 

अज्ञानतितिरान्धस्य ज्ञानाञ्जनशलाकया। 

चक्षरुुन्मीतलि ंयने िस्म ैश्रीगरुव ेनिः॥ 

 
Best Wishes from: 

Sudha and Shivakumar, Surya, 
Prithvi, and Baby Maya 
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Happy Anniversary & Best Wishes
From

Manjul Asthana
Clinical Psychologist

 Depression Meditation Techniques
 Self Hypnosis Marital Problems
 Stress Management Chronic Pain

Harmonious Mind, LLC
5189 W. Woodmill Drive, Suite 30

Wilmington, Delaware 19808
Tel: (302) 407-1645
Fax: (302) 295-6289

E-mail: jasthana44@hotmail.com

Best Wishes

from

Rohit, Rekha and Jigna Trivedi
Holland, OH

कर्मण्यवेाधिकारस्त ेर्ा 

फलेष ुकदाचन। 

र्ा कर् मफलहतेरु्भ मर्ा म त े

सङ्गोऽस्त्वकर्मधि॥ 

karmaṇyevādhikāraste mā phaleṣu kadācana| 
mā karmaphalaheturbhūrmā te    

saṅgo'stvakarmaṇi|| 

Compliments of 
Kanti Thakkar 

Urvashi Thakkar 
Dharamsingh Bhatia 
Bhagyalata Bhatia 

Best Wishes
from

Lakshmi &
K.P. Karunakaran, M.D.

Saginaw, MI
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Best Wishes to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam  
Saylorsburg, PA on their 35th Anniversary!!

JUNCTION

IP Junction Inc., is a business-centric technology innovation firm serving the  

telecommunications, cable, mobile and cloud computing industry since 2009, 

by providing strategic and operational consulting services focused on  

driving growth and profitability for our clients in emerging markets.

IP Junction Inc., Bridgewater, NJ 08807, 908‐419‐3320, www.ip‐junction.com

5G

OrchestrationMachine Learning

Cloud

IoT

Public/Private Cloud

Edge Computing
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Sun Litho-Print, Inc.
421 North Courtland Street
East Stroudsburg, PA 18301

T: 570-421-3250  |  F: 570-424-2544
salesdept@sunlithoprint.com

Quality Services:
CREATIVE CUSTOM DESIGN

OFFSET & DIGITAL PRINTING

COMPLETE BINDERY SERVICES

MAILING SERVICES

Quality Printing:
BROCHURES   •   RACK CARDS

BOOKLETS   •   CATALOGUES

BUSINESS FORMS   •   STATIONERY

LABELS   •   FLYERS   •   FOLDERS

Best Wishes  
on your 35th Anniversary

– from –

Sun Litho-Print, Inc.
Quality 4-Color Printing   •   Total Service Concept Printing 

Over 65 Years of Service

Promotional Products: 
PENS  •  DRINK WARE  •  BANNERS  •  SIGNS  •  APPAREL  

AWARDS  •  TENTS  •  UMBRELLAS,  ETC.
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HOWARD WILLIAMS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, LLC

 INDUSTRIAL  •  COMMERCIAL  •  RESIDENTIAL

Quality Work at Reasonable Prices  •  Fully Insured

610-381-3083
Cell: 570-656-0770

howelectric@yahoo.com

3640 Lakewood Road
Saylorsburg, PA 18353

Our Pranams to 

Pujya Swami Dayananda

and other Teachers

Sharad and Lata Pimplaskar

Uma, Michael and Aadi Stewart

Ravi Pimplaskar

Namaskarams to Pujya Swamiji

th

Best wishes to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam on 27  anniversary
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nidhaye sarvavidyänäà bhiñaje bhavarogiëäm

gurave sarvalokänäà dakñiëämürtaye namaù

Surya, Sudha and Visvanathan Shivakumar

4 Melanie Manor, East Brunswick NJ
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Surya, Sudha and Visvanathan Shivakumar

4 Melanie Manor, East Brunswick NJ
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Those people who (see themselves as)  
non-separate from Me, recognizing Me, 
gain Me. For those who are always one 
with Me, I take care of what they want 
to acquire and protect.
(BG9-22)

In honor of:
Dada Rajmun &

Dadi Deenesswarry

Nikhil, Siddharth, Karun,
Deepika, Shipra, Vinod

and Seewoonundun Bunjun

We are so proud of being part of  
this gurukulam. It has been a constant 

source of inspiration for all of us.

Thanks for all of you for  
the wonderful work you do.

Deeya, Bharat, Alanna
Sneh & Sudhir 
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Best Wishes on your 27th Anniversary

Quality 4-Color Printing

•

Over 60 Years of

Service

Total Service

Concept Printing

SUN LITHO-PRINT, INC.
DEDICATED TO PERSONAL SERVICE AND PROFESSIONAL GUIDANCE

- LAYOUT and DESIGN - COMPUTERIZED TYPESETTING -
- QUALITY REPRODUCTION - FOLDING - COLLATING - BINDING -

- MAILING SERVICES -

BROCHURES - BOOKLETS -CATALOGUES - BUSINESS FORMS - STATIONERY

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY - SALESPERSON ON CALL

570-421-3250
421 N. COURTLAND STREET, EAST STROUDSBURG PA 18301

FAX: 570-424-2544 • www.sunlithoprint.com

�����������������������������

Framing Lumber • Trex • Treated Lumber • Plywoods • Cedar 

Landscaping Timbers • Finish Pine • Masonry Supplies • Roofing 

 Insulation • Doors & Windows • Power Tools • Hardware 

 Reglazing & Rescreening • Fencing • Mouldings • Paneling

Open: Monday through Friday 7 to 5

Saturday 7 to 2:30

�������
		�
���

Old Rt. 115 — Saylorsburg

Free Delivery • Contractor Pricing Policies

�����		�
����

INC.

Convenient Locations:

614 Route 33 East, Unit #4

East Windsor, NJ 08520

(609) 448-8660

100 Professional View Drive, Suite 101

Freehold, NJ 07728

(732) 866-9300
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East Windsor, NJ 08520
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FREE DELIVERY
CONTRACTOR

PRICING POLICIES

(570) 992-3700
FAX: 570-992-3275 Old Rt. 115 - Saylorsburg

HOURS
Mon-Fri 7am - 5pm

Saturday 7am - 2:30pm
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Weapons do not cut It,
Fire does not burn It,

Neither does water wet It,
nor does the wind dry It.

  Gita II, 23

In Memory of my loving parents
P.N. Ambuja Krishnamurthy

Sri P.N. Krishnamurthy

P.K. PRAHALAD
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गरुुर्ब् रह्मा गरुुर्व रष्ुुः गरुुर्दवेो महशे्वरुः। 

गरुुरवे परं र्ब्ह्म तस्म ैश्री गरुव ेनमुः॥ 
 

Wishing the Gurukulam  
Best Wishes & Success 

 

On the opening of a New Kitchen, 
Lecture Hall, and a Dining Hall 

complex 
 

Krishnamurthi and Revathy Sundaram,  
Alamelu, Gregory, Shoshana,  
Padma, Roberto, Karishma, 

Lakshmi, Gabriel 
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Best Wishes

to

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

on the 32nd Anniversary

Saraswathy and V. Gurunathan

Best W
ishes

to

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

on the 32nd Anniversary

Sarasw
athy and V. Gurunathan

Best Wishes

to

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

on the 32nd Anniversary

Saraswathy and V. Gurunathan

Best Wishes

to

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

on the 32nd Anniversary

Saraswathy and V. Gurunathan

Best Wishes  to
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

on the 35th Anniversary

TOLINO’S

CALL FOR ALL YOUR PROPANE NEEDS
Residential  -  Commercial  -  Industrial

Sales & Installation

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

225 Flicksville Road, Flicksville, PA  |  Hours: Daily 7am to 5pm
Local Family Owned & Operated Since 1955

610-588-3338
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Gaudapada Karika on Mandukya Upanishad

The world never really emerged 
nor will it undergo dissolution.  

There is really no one who is bound. 

No one seeking enlightenment
and no one who becomes enlightened. 

This is the brightest truth.

Best Wishes,
Dr. Damothara & Indrani Th iruppathi

Canton, Ohio

Best Wishes on
Your 35th Anniversary

Thanks to all members of the gurukulam staff.

Best Wishes to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam

from Shiv Shankar and Sumithra Navada
Yamuna and Ganga

Clarksburg, WV

10

Pranams to Pujya Swamiji
Our Heartfelt Gratitude
for Enriching our Lives

Thanks to the entire Gurukulam Staff

Veena, Pradeep, Gayatri and Rishi Mehta

Dr. P. R. Mehta

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

338 78th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11209 718-745-2728

LAKSHMI COW SANCTUARY

Best Wishes on
Your 27th Anniversary

1515 Ridge Road • Bangor, PA 18013

610-599-8824
cowfriend@gmail.com

Quiz

Vedanta, the calf with the 
question mark, born to 
Bharati, donated to 
Lakshmi Cow Sanctuary 
by Pujya Swamiji, is 
shown left. He is asking: 
“Who am I?” What is the 
answer?

Answer: I am not the body - I am pure consciousness.

Thanks to all members of the gurukulam staff.

Best Wishes to Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
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Yamuna and Ganga

Clarksburg, WV
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Quiz
Vedanta, the calf with the question mark, born to Bharati, 
donated to Lakshmi Cow Sanctuary by Pujya Swamiji, is 
shown left.
He is asking: “Who am I?” What is the answer?

Answer: I am not the body - I am pure consciousness

A Farm For The Protection of  Cows
163, Possinger Drive  •  Stroudsburg, PA 18360

Contact: Prof.Sankar Sastri
610-653-7079  |  cowfriend@gmail.com  |  www.cowprotection.com
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Happy 35th Anniversary
to the Gurukulam

Mukesh and Chetna 
Kadhiwala

Salutations to that guru, who is the Creator, Sustainer,
and Destroyer and who indeed is the limitless Brahman.
                              (Gurustotram, Verse 3)

Best Compliments from
Durgesh, Mohini

Shilpa and Divya Mankikar
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सदािशवसमारां शराचाय ममाम।्

अदाचाय पय ां वे गुपरराम॥्

With gratitude to Pujya Swamiji  
and all our acharyas 

Congratulations to  
Arsha Vidya Gurukulam  

on its Anniversary! 
  Terry Coe & Jaya Kannan 

Best Wishes
from

Dolar Ashvin Zumkhawala

Camp Hill, PA

Best Wishes
from

Dolar Ashvin Zumkhawala

Camp Hill, PA

Best Wishes
from

Dolar Ashvin Zumkhawala

Camp Hill, PA

Best Wishes
from

Dolar Ashvin Zumkhawala

Camp Hill, PA

Best Wishes
from

Dolar Ashvin Zumkhawala

Camp Hill, PA

Pranams to
Pujya Swamiji

P. Vasudeva Prabhu
and Family
Jersey City, N.J.
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The Gita Home Study Course consists of a set of 9 volumes

Price: $200.00 plus S & H
The entire Bhagavadgita is also available on two CD-ROMs - text-only (in PDF format). 

 There are also two videos: one of Swamiji introducing the Program, and the
other of Arsha Vidya Gurukulam activities with narration and an audio of the

chanting meters explained. Price: $35.00 plus S & H

Additionally the original 363 classes of the Bhagavadgita, from which the above two 
items were edited is available on 7 MP3 CDs. Price: $250.00 plus S & H

ARSHA VIDYA GURUKULAM BOOK STORE
570-992-2339 Ext. 1567 or 1577 - Email: avpbooks1@gmail.com

www.arshavidya.us

Bhagavadgita
HOME STUDY PROGRAM

Designed and Taught by Swami Dayananda
The Bhagavadgita has been a
source of inspiration and knowledge 
for generations. Placed in the middle 
of the Mahabharata of Vedavyasa, it 
shines like a pendant jewel of wisdom.

The ‘Gita,’ as the Bhagavadgita is 
popularly called, carries a timeless 
message. The person to whom it is 
addressed is Arjuna, a prince and a 
warrior. At the scene of a great battle, 
Arjuna faces a conflict between his 
emotions and the proper course of 
actions. In this setting of war, 
Arjuna’s friend, Lord Krishna, 
becomes his teacher. Through 
Krishna’s teaching, extended over 
seventeen chapters of verse, Arjuna 
resolves his conflict and gains self-
knowledge, the essence of 
the teaching.

Each of the seven hundred verses of the Gita is 
presented in devanagari script with translation,

word-for-word meaning, an English transliteration,
and an extensive commentary by Swami Dayananda,

in keeping with the traditional commentary
of Sri Adi Sankara.

Page Sponsored by Drs. Rajesh and Prajna Bhagat
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STATE CITY GROUP NAME CONTACT PERSON PHONE EMAIL 

 

CA BERKELEY VEDANTA CLASSES RADHA 
(CAROL WHITFIELD) 510-549-1471 CJWHITWHIT.PACEBEL.NET 

CA CASTRO VALLEY VEDANTA CLASSES PHID SIMMONS 510-727-0361 SIMONSPHID@YAHOO.COM 

CA MILPITAS VEDANTA CLASSES 
(3 per week) VIJAY KAPOOR 650-208-9565 VIJAYKAPOOR@GMAIL.COM 

CA SAN JOSE VEDANTA CLASS ANNAYYA 
DESHPANDE 408-268-9138 ANAYADESH@OUTLOOK.COM 

CA SANTA CLARA GITA HOME STUDY 
UPANISHADS CLASSES MEERA RAO 408-476-8220  

CA SAN DIEGO 
VEDANTA, 

MEDITATION AND 
SANSKRIT CLASSES 

SWAMI 
ADVYATMANANDA 

SARASWATI 
408-905-6499 ADVAYATMA@GMAIL.COM 

ARSHA DRISHTI 

FL FLORIDA 
(Boynton Beach) 

GITA, UPANISHADS 
MEDITATION, 

SANSKRIT AND 
CHANTING 

JANANI CLEARY 561-523-3696 JANANI18@ICLOUD.COM 

IL CHICAGO CHICAGO 
TATTVATIRTHA 

SUJATA PATEL 
NIRAJ CHOKSI 

630-631-3963 
630 - 340-8232 SUJATAPATEL216@GMAIL.COM 

IL PEORIA BHAGAVAD GITA 
VICHARA GROUP 

PRASAD & SUNITA 
SHASTRY 

309-444-6725 
(Prasad) 

309-444-6324 
(Sunita) 

SUNITASHASTRY@YAHOO.COM 
SNP@FSMAIL.BRADLEY.EDU 

IN FORT WAYNE GITA STUDY GROUP OF 
FORT WAYNE 

VISHWANATH 
GURUDUTT 260-484-8480 VISHWAN@AOL.COM 

LA LAFAYETTE 
VEDIC HERITAGE/PURNA 

(INT. & SR.) & 
GITA HOME STUDY 

PALLAVI PAL 337-988-3928 PALPALLAVI@GMAIL.COM 

MD 
BETHESDA GITA HOME STUDY SABRINA McCARTHY 301-320-3470 DAVID.ETHERIDGE@VERIZON.NET 

MI BLOOMFIELD GITA VICHARA GROUP PREM KHILANANI 248-506-4395 PREMKHILANANI@GMAI.COM 

MI SV TEMPLE 
NOVI CENTER 

PURNA VIDYA CLASSES 
IN S.E. MICH. 

SRINIVASAN & 
SAVITHRI RAMAN 248-312-7207 SRINI.SEVA@GMAIL.COM 

MI 
BHARATIYA 

TEMPLE 
TROY CENTER 

PURNA VIDYA CLASSES 
IN S.E. MICH. 

SRINIVASAN & 
SAVITHRI RAMAN 248-312-7207 SRINI.SEVA@GMAIL.COM 

NC RALEIGH GITA HOME STUDY SHOBHA SARAIYA 919-380-1145 SHOBHA@IEEE.ORG 

NJ BERGEN PASSAIC 
COUNTY 

GITA SATSANG GROUP 
KUMAR 

PITCHUMONEY 
201-491-6193 UMAMONY@GMAIL.COM 

NJ BERLIN BHASHYAM & 
UPANISHAD CLASSES 

SHARAD & LATA 
PIMPLASKAR 856-985-4785 SHARAD.PIMPLASKAR@GMAIL.COM 

LATAP1215@GMAIL.COM 

NJ BRIDGE WATER GITA HOME STUDY SANTOSH PARIDA 908-541-9946 SANTOSHPARIDA21@YAHOO.COM 
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NJ BRIDGE WATER 
BRIDGE WATER 
TEMPLE GITA 
(BEGINNER) 
(9-10:30 AM) 

MANIAN / RAMANA 732-668-9394 NASUMANI2@GMAIL.COM 
RYLAMANCHILI@VENKATESWARATEMPLE.ORG 

NJ BRIDGE WATER 
BRIDGEWATER TEMPLE 

GITA STUDY 
4:30- 6:00 PM 

KARTHIK/RAMANA 848-248-5646 NATKARTHIK20202@GMAIL.COM 
RYLAMANCHILI@VENKATESWARATEMPLE.ORG 

NJ CHERRY HILL GITA HOME STUDY OF 
CHERRY HILL URMILA GUJARATHI 609-795-9169 UGUJRATHI@GMAIL.COM 

NJ CHERRY HILL 
ārṣa vidyā vicāra 

sahṛdayāḥ 
SHANKAR AND 

MALATHI 
856-424-7849 SHANSUNDVED@GMAIL.COM 

NJ DANVILLE DANVILLE GITA 
VICHARA GROUP SARAS AGARWAL 973-328-3317 SARASAGARWAL@AOL.COM 

NJ EAST 
BRUNSWICK 

GITA VICHARA GROUP 
ONLINE VENKATA AMMU 732-539-2848 VVAMMU@GMAIL.COM 

NJ EDISON EDISON GITA VICHARA 
GROUP HARI SUBRAMANIAN 732-841-7914 HARI.SUBRAMANIAN@GMAIL.COM 

NJ MAHWAH VEDANTA CLASSES ARUNA NARANG  NARANG@OPTONLINE.NET 

NJ MORRIS PLAINS GITA VICHARA GROUP NARESH 
BINDIGANAVILE 973-503-1896 NARESHB26@GMAIL.COM 

NJ MARLBORO GITA STUDY GROUP OF 
MARLBORO SHAHI DESHMUKH 732-946-2681 SHASHIKANT_DESHMUKH@YAHOO..COM 

NJ MARLTON 
HINDU TEMPLE GITA 

STUDY GROUP 
SHARAD & LATA 

PIMPLASKAR 
856-985-4785 SHARAD.PIMPLASKAR@GMAIL.COM 

LATAP1215@GMAIL.COM 

NJ MARLBORO 
MARLBORO GITA 

VICHARA GROUP AT 
GURUVAYUR TEMPLE 

RANJANA DESHMUKH 732-946-2681 RDESHMUK2222@GMAIL.COM 

NJ MORGANVILLE 
HINDU RELIGION 

CLASSES 
RANJANA DESHMUKH 732-946-2681 RDESHMUK2222@GMAIL.COM 

NJ OLD BRIDGE GITA HOME STUDY 
RANJANA  

DESHMUKH 
732-946-2681 RDESHMUK2222@GMAIL.COM 

NJ PISCATAWAY 
FRIDAY NIGHT GITA 
(9:15-10:15 PM EST) 

MANIAN 732-668-9394 NASUMANI@GMAIL.COM 

 
NJ 

TELECONFERENCE 
(GROUP MEETS 
OVER PHONE) 

SATURDAY GITA 
GROUP 

KARTHIK 848-248-5646 ENKARTHIKNATKAR@GMAIL.COM 

 
NJ 

PISCATAWAY 
(Both in 

person/conference class) 

BALAVIDYALAYAM 
GITA GROUP 

PALANIAPPAN 
VISHWANATHAN 

201- 456-5953 REACHPALANIV@GMAIL.COM 

NJ PLAINSBORO VEDANTA CLASSES 
SURESH & GEETHA 

SRINIVASAN 
609-799-3132 SURESH165@GMAIL.COM 

NJ SOMERSET 
GANGA GEETA 

VICHARA GROUP 
MAYA MURTHY 609-806-0146 MAYASRID.MURTHY@GMAIL.COM 

NJ 
WEST ORANGE/ 

LIVINGSTON 
PURNA VIDYA 

PROGRAM 
LAKSHMI & ANAND 

SAHASRAM 
973-324-1242 ANANDSAHA@YAHOO.COM 
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NJ WEST ORANGE 
BHAGAVADGITA HOME 

STUDY 
GEETA SANJAY 973-901-6432 GSGEETASANJAY@GMAIL.COM 

NJ W. WINDSOR PURNA VIDYA 
BALU & MIRA 
SRINIVASAN 

609-799-4159 MEERASRI@COMCAST.NET 

NY LONG ISLAND 
GITA STUDY GROUP OF 

LONG ISLAND 
URMILA BHAT 516-627-4485 URMILAA@GMAIL.COM 

NY SYRACUSE 
GITA STUDY GROUP OF 

RICHMOND HILL 
BV RAMARAO 315-395-7620 RAMARAOBANDARU@GMAIL.COM 

NY VESTAL GITA HOME STUDY 
MEENAKSHI 

AIYYAKRISHNAN 
607-748-7597 AMEENAKSHI@YAHOO.COM 

OH COLUMBUS 
PURNA VIDYA 

(1ST-12TH GRADE) 
PADMA  

BALAKRISHNAN 
614-476-2844 VEDAANTIN@GMAIL.COM 

PA ALLENTOWN GITA STUDY GROUP ABANTIKA SHAH 610-282-4156 FABSHAH@AOL.COM 

PA ALLENTOWN GITA VICHARA GROUP GEETHA BHASKER 610-706-0375 GBHASKER1@GMAIL.COM 

PA ALLENTOWN 
GITA HOME STUDY 

GROUP 
PRAKASH V. 
KUTAGOLLA 

610-691-5759 KUTAGOLLA@HOTMAIL.COM 

PA ALLENTOWN 
GITA HOME STUDY 

GROUP 
DIPAK CHOUDHURI 484-597-0981 CHOUDHURIDIPAK@YAHOO.COM 

PA 
CHESTER 
SPRINGS 

CHESTER SPRINGS 
GITA HOME STUDY 

GROUP 

SRIKANTH 
JAYARAMAN 

SUBASRI 
VENKATESAN 

732 306 1034 
732 306 1033 

SRIJRAM1@GMAIL.COM 
SUBASRIVENKARESAN@GMAIL.COM 

PA STROUDSBURG GITA STUDY RAJESH BHAGAT 570-421-8122 RGBHAGAT@HOTMAIL.COM 

PA 
STATE COLLEGE 

(Zoom Classes) 
“Ārṣadayā vēdānta 

vidyārthinaḥ” 
VENKATARAMAN 
SWAMINATHAN 

908-334-3972 VENSWAMI@GMAIL.COM 

SC 
MOUNT 

PLEASANT 
GEETA SAARA 

SWAMINI 
VEDAVEDYANANDAJI 

803-960-2499 VEDAVEDYANANDA@GMAIL.COM 

TX AUSTIN 
GITA GROUP OF 

AUSTIN 
MADHU GODSAY 

512-258-7829 
512-203-5617 (M) 

MPGODSAY@GMAIL.COM 

TX AUSTIN GITA HOME STUDY 
SRINIVASAN 

VENKATARAMAN 
512-336-8124 VENKY@TECHSERVICES.COM 

TX DALLAS 
GITA HOME STUDY 

GROUP 
REMA & VENKAT 817-812-3038 VENKATREMA@GMAIL.COM 

TX HOUSTON ARSHA VIDYA BHARTI 
HEMA & 

CHANDRASEKHAR 
RAGHU 

832-677-5714, 
281-606-5607 

AVB.HOUSTON@GMAIL.COM 

TX SAN ANTONIO 
GITA HOME STUDY 

GROUP OF SAN 
ANTONIO 

K.P. GANESHAPPA, 
SUNITA NAYAK 

210-496-7225 KPGANESHAPPA@HOTMAIL.COM 

UT SALT LAKE CITY GITA HOME STUDY PADMANABHAN IYER 801-558-8132 PADDU.IYER@GMAIL.COM 

VA FAIRFAX GITA HOME STUDY DEEPA IYER 480-272-5839 DEEPA.AIER@GMAIL.COM 

GITA HOME STUDY AND VEDANTA CLASSES IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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GITA HOME STUDY AND VEDANTA CLASSES AROUND THE WORLD

VA HAMPTON 
VEDANTA CLASSES/ 

GITA VICHARA 
MEERA RAO 757-868-7804 KMRAO74@GMAIL.COM 

WA MERCER ISLAND GITA VICHARA GROUP 
SHOBA 

KRISHNAMURTHY 
206-505-1300  

WA SEATTLE VEDANTA CLASSES JAMES McKINLAY 206-325-0329 JMCKINLAY1@AOL.COM 

WA SEATTLE SEATTLE GITA GROUP 
MICHELLE QUIGLEY 

PEARSON 
206-778-1457 MQPEARSM@GMAIL.COM 

WA EDMONDS 
GITA HOME STUDY 

GROUP 
LEANN RAYFUSE 206-861-1813 HEALTHCOACH@GMAIL.COM 

WV MORGAN TOWN 
GITA HOME STUDY 

GROUP 
SUBRAMANYAM 

NATARAJAN 
304-319-1306 KUMARSUBRA1@GMAII.COM 

WA KENMORE VEDANTA CLASSES 
DR. K.V. 

RAMANATHAN 
425-481-8703 KVRAMANATH@GMAIL.COM 

WI MILWAUKEE GITA VICHARA GROUP HARI KRISHNA 262-227-0991 HARIKRISHNA.RAGHAVA@GMAIL.COM 
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COUNTRY CITY GROUP NAME CONTACT 
PERSON PHONE EMAIL 

ARGENTINA BUENOS AIRES VEDANTA CLASSES 
ANTONIO 
PERRONE 

5411-4374-2323  

ARGENTINA BUENOS AIRES VEDANTA CLASSES VILMA ULLA 5411-4583-2765  

ARGENTINA BUENOS AIRES VEDANTA CLASSES 
ADRIANA 

CALLIPURI 
5411-4827-9052  

AUSTRALIA DARLING POINT 
GITA VICHARA 

GROUP 
MICHAEL 
COMANS 

02-9331-1994 MVASUACHARYA@NETSCAPE.NET 

AUSTRALIA SYDNEY GITA HOME STUDY JENNI COVER 02-9997-8724 JENNI.COVER@URSYS.COM.AU 

AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY/ 

MELBOURNE/ 
PERTH 

GITA HOME STUDY SUDHA IYER 02-9428-2314 IYERSUDHA@HOTMAIL.COM 

BRAZIL RIO DE JANEIRO 
VIDYA MANDIR 
STUDY CENTER 

GLORIA ARIERA 21-267-6324 VIDYAMANDIR33@HOTMAIL.COM 

CANADA B.C. - VICTORIA VEDANTA CLASSES 
PETER 

STRAUSS 
250-388-0730 APAROKSA@CHAW.CA 

CANADA 
ON- 

RICHMOND HILL 
GITA STUDY GROUP 

NEELAM 
JAIRATH 

905-737-4326 NEEJAI@HOTMAIL.COM 

U.K. MANCHESTER GITA HOME STUDY DR. PARESH 796-89-71113  
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PURNA VIDYA CLASSES 

Purna Vidya Classes  

State City Name Phone Email 
Name of 
group 

MD Clarksville Dr Vandana Pradeep 630-408-3046 Ramuluv108@gmail.com Purna Vidya 

MD Ellicott City Karthik Obla 301-547-5150 Karthik_o@hotmail.com Purna Vidya 

MI 
West 
Bloomfield 

Srini V Raman 248-979-8900 Srini.seva@gmail.com Purna Vidya 

NC Cary Pallavi Jois 919-809-2431 pjois@hotmail.com Purna Vidya 

NJ East Hanover 
Annapurni 
Jayaraman 

973-727-9051 ramurthyj@yahoo.com Purna Vidya 

NJ Cherry Hill Malathi Sundaresan 856-316-8772 malavaid@yahoo.com Purna Vidya 

NJ Maple wood Monica Mahajan 917-364-4721 avgbalvihar@gmail.com Purna Vidya 

NJ Piscataway Revathi Subramanian 732-331-9488 Sarada.subramanian70@gmail.com 
Bala 
Vidyalayam 

NJ Somerset Uma Prashanti 908-340-8201 Uma.raavi@gmail.com Purna Vidya 

 NY Loudonville Gauri Mehta 518-421-9301 pratibhagauri@gmail.com Purna Vidya 

NY Manhasset Rathi Raja 516-603-2642 Rathiraja2@gmail.com 
Young Indian 
Culture Group 

OH Gahanna 
Mr & Mrs N 
Balakrishnan 

614-323-1212 balkeebalkee@hotmail.com Purna Vidya 

PA Malvern Nrutika Sankar 925-998-1445 subsankar@hotmail.com Purna Vidya 

PA Brynmawr Padma Capalan 503-460-7295 Padmaraman.capalan@yahoo.com Purna Vidya 

TN Knoxville 
Uma 
Balasubramaniam 

203-887-9326 venkatramansadhna@gmail.com Purna Vidya 

VA Fairfax Deepa Aier 480-277-5839 deepaaier@gmail.com Purna Vidya 
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Swami Dayananda Book Selections
From Arsha Vidya Research and Publication Trust (our new Publishers)

The Moments with Oneself Series:
1. Freedom from Helplessness
2. Living Versus Getting On
3. Insights
4. Action and Reaction
5. Fundamental Problem
6. Problem is You, the Solution is You
7. Purpose of Prayer
8. Vedanta 24x7
9. Freedom

10. Friendship
11. Crisis Management
12. Surrender and Freedom
13. The Need for Personal Reorganisation
14. Freedom in Relationship
15. Stress-free Living
16. Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya
17. Yoga of Objectivity
18. Sadhana Panchakam
19. Vision of Gita

The Essays Series:
1. Do All Religions have the Same Goal?
2. Gurupurnima
3. The True Teacher 
4. Hinduism...Its Uniqueness
5. Japa
6. Danam
7. Can We?
8. Conversion is Violence
9. Moments with Krishna

The Upanisads, Meditation & Texts with Translation Series:
1. Kenopanisad
2. Mundakopanisad
3. Morning Meditation Prayers
4. Prayer Guide
5. Srimad Bhagavad Gita (All verses for chanting including Transliteraton
   and English meanings)
6. Bhagavadgita Home Study Program (New 9 Volume Hardcover format to
   be released in 2011)
7. Sri Rudram
8. Diparadhana
9. Exploring Vedanta

The Public Talks Series and other books:
1. Living Intelligently
2. Successful Living
3. Need for Cognitive Change
4. Discovering Love
5. The Value of Values
6. Vedic View and Way of Life
7. Teaching Tradition of Advaita Vedanta
8. The Teaching of The Bhagavad Gita (English)
9. Freedom From Stress

10. Friendship (The Essence of Vedic Marriage)
11. Isvara in One’s Life
12. Purnamadah Purnamidam
13. Viveka-cudamani
14. Examples Come Alive

Plus: Salutations to Rudra by Sheela Balaji;
 The Jungian Myth and Advaita Vedanta
 and the Vedantic Self and the Jungian
 Psyche by Dr. Carol Whitfield (Radha)
 and Bhagavadgita Home Study Program
 (3 Vol. Kannada Trans.)
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Swami Dayananda Book Selections
(continued)

Other important works by Swami Dayananda

 1. Introduction to Vedanta (Understanding the Fundamental Problem)
 2.  Talks and Essays of Swami Dayananda (2 Vol. Set, Hardcover - a large collection of important topics)
 3. Vshnusahasranama (All the names unfolded by Swamiji)
 4.  Taittiriya Upanishad (edited by J. Warne from 3-year course w/Bhasya)
 5.  Mandukya Upanishad (edited by J. Warne) PDF (CD)
 6.  Chandogya Upanishad (edited by J. Warne) PDF (CD)
 7.  Ramayana and Mahabharata (edited by J. Warne)
 8. Compositions of Swami Dayananda (text in Sanskrit, transliteration, word meaning,
  translation in English)
 9. Dialogues with Swami Dayananda (Satsanga, i.e. Questions and Answers with Swamiji)
 10. What is Meditation
 11. Self-Knowledge
 12.  Talks on “Who Am I?”
 13.  In the Vision of Vedanta
 14.  Freedom from Fear
 15.  Satyam and Mithya
 16.  Mahavakya Vichara
 17.  Understanding Between Parents and Children (Insights on Bringing Up Children)
 18.  Wedding Ceremony based on Hindu Concepts (Small Brochure)
 19. Brahmasutram
 20. Garland of Thoughts
 21. Sadhana & Sadhya (English)
 22. Tattvabodhah

 1.  (Hindi) The Teaching of the Bhagavad Gita
 2.  (Hindi) Problem is You, The Solution is You
 3.  (Hindi) Vivekachudamani)
 4.  (Hindi) Personnel Management
 5.  (Kannada) Blossoming of Mind
 6.  (Kannada) Bhagavad Gita Home Study
  (3 Vol. Hardcover)
 7.  (Tamil) Bhagavad Gita Home Study
  (7 Vol. Hardcover)
 8.  (Tamil) Iswara in One’s Life
 9.  (Tamil) Value of Values
 10.  (Tamil) Gita Saram
 11.  (Tamil) Blossoming of the Mind
 12.  (Tamil) Bhakti and Iswara

 13.  (Tamil) Sadhana and Sadhya
 14.  (Telugu) Introduction to Vedanta
 15.  (Telugu) Sadhana and Sadhya
 16.  (Spanish) Morning Prayers
 17.  (Spanish) Purity (Saucham)
 18.  (Spanish) The Vision of the Rishis
19.  (Spanish) Tattva Bodha
 20.  (Portuguese) Freedom
 21.  (Portuguese) Mantra Meditation (Japa)
 22.  (Portuguese) The Value of Values
 23.  (Portuguese) The Upanishads and
  Self Knowledge

Selected Books in other Languages
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ARSHA VIDYA GURUKULAM
BOOKSTORE

Subjects include Advaita Vedanta, Vedas, Bhagavad Gita, Ramayana, Ayurveda, Healing, Religion and Philosophy,
Vegetarian Cooking, Indian Arts, Music and Literature, Hindu Culture, Dharma and Religion, Sanskrit Language and
Linguistics, Vedic Astrology and Science, Yoga Philosophies and Practice, Psychology, Meditation, Children and Youth, Parenting, 
Universal Values, Successful and Objective Living, Stress-free Living, Prayer, and many more.

Over 1000 AUDIO and VIDEO SELECTIONS:
CD, MP3, and DVD

Topics include: Practical Vedanta, Advanced Vedanta Classes, Vedanta Retreat Talks, Vedic Chanting and Bhajans,
Meditation, Sanskrit, Ayurveda, Jyotish and many other cultural and practical topics with universal appeal.

Books, videos and audio related to Vedanta from Swami Dayananda and several of his disciples including:

Swami Dayananda : Books - (over 90 selections) Introduction to Vedanta, Stress-free Living, Prayer Guide, Value of
Values, Crisis Management, Kena & Mundakopanisad, Yoga of Objectivity, Bhagavad Gita (19 talks) and many more  
CDs, MP3s and DVDs: (over 300 selections) on meditation, cognitive changes, human psyche, emotions, fear, discovering love, 
objective and successful living, personal re-organisation, Upanisads, Gita, Brahmasutras and more

Swami Viditatmananda : Books – English titles include: Hymns on Meditation & Prayer, Kaivalyopanisad, Advaita Makaranda, 
DÎg DÎÚya Viveka, Bhajagovindam, Vedanta in Present Life, Vision of Oneness, Surrender and Inner Freedom, Isvara, Prayer, Man 
& the Universe, Do Not Grieve, Hindu Dharma, Manisha Panchakam, Two Vol. set of Satsangs, Freedom from Sorrow, Living 
Intelligently, plus over 60 titles in Gujarati 
Audio and Video (over 150 selections) including the Upanisads, Panchadasi, Vivekacudamani, Gita, Bringing Vedanta into Daily 
Life, Gita and Vedic Chanting, Bhajans, Stotrams, Suktams plus talks on objective spiritual living

Swami Tattvavidananda : Books - Pratassmarana Stotram, Inner Growth Through Devotion, Kaivalyopanisad, Maya
Panchakam, Kasi Pachakam, Aditya Hrdayam, Daksinamurti Stotram, Ganapati Upanisad, Vadika Sukta Manjari, Dhanyastakam-
English, Pancikaranam, Advaita Makaranda, 108 Names of Sri Daksinamurti, Spirituality and Science 
in India, and more
Audio and Video (over 100 selections) including the Upanisads, Gita, Prakaranas, Ramayana, Bhagavatam, Narada Bhakti sutras, 
Dhyana Yoga, Yama Niyama, Stotrams and Suktams, Laghusiddhanta Kaumudi and more

Swami Pratyagbodhananda : Books - Kshama Prarthana (Gujarati). Audio and Video - Upanisads, Meditation,
Bhagavatam in Hindi, Durga Suktam, Ganapathi Atharvasirsa, Ways of the Mind, Prahalada Stuti, Bhishma Stuti, 
Shiva Sankalpasukta, Matr Panchakam, Yoga Karmasu Kaushalam, Kshama Pratharan, and more

Swami Vagishananda : Audio 108 Names of Shiva with meaning plus Vedic Chanting self-study booklet and CD
(important prayers and chants learning program), Japa Mantras, Suktams and Stutis chanting

Swamini Saralananda : Audio and Video - Vedanta texts, Psychology, Stress Mgmt., Meditation Workshop

Radha (Dr. Carol Whitfield): Books – The Jungian Myth and Advaita Vedanta and The Vedantic Self and 
the Jungian Psyche. Audio – Meditation for Stress

For the most Complete Up-to-Date Listing please visit our Website: www.arshavidya.us
For Catalog or Phone Orders. Call. Write or Fax to:

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam Bookstore
P.O. Box 1059, Saylorsburg, PA 18353

Phone: (570) 992-2339 (ext. 1567, 1577 or 1555) Fax: (570) 992-7150
avpbooks1@gmail.com
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Lord Dakshinamurti
Temple and Homa Services at

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
- Upanayanam (Sacred Thread Ceremony) - Navagraha Homa (Nine Planets Puja)
- Seemantha (Prenatal) - Vivaha (Wedding)
- Namakarana (Naming Ceremony) - Satyanarayana Puja
- Aksharabhyasa (Commencement of Studies) - Sahasranama Puja
- Ayusha Homa (Birthday) - Shraddha (Anniversary)
- Abishekam - Archana to Lord Daksinamurti

   The Gurukulam has full-time priests who are traditionally qualified to perform Vedic
rituals and temple pujas. they are available to perform any type of ritual for you either at the 
Gurukulam or in your home. Accommodations and meals can be provided at the Gurukulam 
for these religious functions. Please call for accommodation ahead of time.

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
P.O. Box 1059

Saylorsburg, PA 18353
(570) 992-2339

If you are interested, please contact Priest Ravi at 570-656-0192
or Priest Ganesan at 570-656-0197

1

1

1
1
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Pujya Swami Dayananda, Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda,

and Suddhatma, are available for some or all of the following:

               Introductory public talks on Vedanta

Vedanta classes

               Initiation of Vedic Heritage classes for children and teens 

Initiation of new Gita Home Study groups 

               Private or group instructions in Vedic chanting 

               Sanskrit classes 

               Sessions on stress management and perspective on one’s emotional life 

               Classes on avËntara-sËdhanas: pÍjË, prayer, meditation, yoga and values 

Bhajans and Satsang 

               

If you are interested in the Arsha Vidya Outreach program, please call Suddhatma at 570.992.2339 ext. 234.

Arsha Vidya Outreach Program
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Our Three Gurukulam Locations in India

Gurukulam Name Telephone Number E-mail ID & Website

Swami Dayananda Ashram 011-91-135-243-0769 dayas1088@gmail.com

Rishikesh, Uttaranchal 249201 www.Dayananda.org

India

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam 011-91-422-265-7001 office@arshavidya.in

Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, 610108 arshavidya.in

India

Arsha Vijnana Gurukulam 011-91-937-066-3555 brahmapra@gmail.com

Nagpur, Maharashtra, 440010 arshavidya.nagur.org

India
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There are many people who value the teachings at the Gurukulam but are not able to attend as many 

classes as they would like due to distance and/or time constraints. In order to make the teachings offered at 

the Gurukulam more accessible to these people, the teachers at the Gurukulam travel to various places. 

They offer regular classes in the surrounding community within commuting distance of the Gurukulam. In 

addition, these teachers visit more distant regions in North America for short periods to give classes and  

to set up ongoing programs of study.

Pujya Swami Dayananda, Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda, 

and Suddhatma, are available for some or all of the following:

Introductory public talks on Vedanta

Vedanta classes

Initiation of Vedic Heritage classes for children and teens 

Initiation of new Gita Home Study groups 

Private or group instructions in Vedic chanting 

Sanskrit classes 

Sessions on stress management and perspective on one’s emotional life 

Classes on avËntara-sËdhanas: pÍjË, prayer, meditation, yoga and values 

Bhajans and Satsang 

If you are interested in the Arsha Vidya Outreach program, please call Suddhatma at 570.992.2339 ext. 234.
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There are many people who value the teachings at the Gurukulam but are not able to attend as many 

classes as they would like due to distance and/or time constraints. In order to make the teachings offered at 

the Gurukulam more accessible to these people, the teachers at the Gurukulam travel to various places. 

They offer regular classes in the surrounding community within commuting distance of the Gurukulam. In 

addition, these teachers visit more distant regions in North America for short periods to give classes and  

to set up ongoing programs of study.

Pujya Swami Dayananda, Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda, 

and Suddhatma, are available for some or all of the following:

Introductory public talks on Vedanta

Vedanta classes

Initiation of Vedic Heritage classes for children and teens 

Initiation of new Gita Home Study groups 

Private or group instructions in Vedic chanting 

Sanskrit classes 

Sessions on stress management and perspective on one’s emotional life 

Classes on avËntara-sËdhanas: pÍjË, prayer, meditation, yoga and values 

Bhajans and Satsang 

If you are interested in the Arsha Vidya Outreach program, please call Suddhatma at 570.992.2339 ext. 234.
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There are many people who value the teachings at the Gurukulam but are not able to attend as many 

classes as they would like due to distance and/or time constraints. In order to make the teachings offered at 

the Gurukulam more accessible to these people, the teachers at the Gurukulam travel to various places. 

They offer regular classes in the surrounding community within commuting distance of the Gurukulam. In 

addition, these teachers visit more distant regions in North America for short periods to give classes and  

to set up ongoing programs of study.

Pujya Swami Dayananda, Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda, 

and Suddhatma, are available for some or all of the following:

Introductory public talks on Vedanta

Vedanta classes

Initiation of Vedic Heritage classes for children and teens 

Initiation of new Gita Home Study groups 

Private or group instructions in Vedic chanting 

Sanskrit classes 

Sessions on stress management and perspective on one’s emotional life 

Classes on avËntara-sËdhanas: pÍjË, prayer, meditation, yoga and values 

Bhajans and Satsang 

If you are interested in the Arsha Vidya Outreach program, please call Suddhatma at 570.992.2339 ext. 234.
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Our Three Gurukulam Locations in India 

Gurukulam Name Telephone Number  E-mail ID & Website

Swami Dayananda Ashram 011-91-135-243-0769  dayas1088@gmail.com
Rishikesh, Uttaranchal 249137 www.Dayananda.org
India

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam 011-91-422-265-7001  office@arshavidya.in
Anaikatti, Coimbatore  www.arshavidya.in
Tamil Nadu, 641108
India

Arsha Vijnana Gurukulam  011-91-712-252-3768  brahmapra@gmail.com
Nagpur, Maharashtra, 410033 www. arshavidya.nagur.org
India

Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda, Swami Svatmananda, 
Swami Shantatmananda, Swamini Ramananda, Br. Surya, and Suddhatma Chaitanya, are available for 
some or all of the following:

or Suddhatma@gmail.com.

Swamini Paraprajnananda,
Swami Muktatmananda,

Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swamini Paraprajnananda, Swami Muktatmananda, 
Swami Jnananandaji, Swamini Ramananda, Br. Surya, and Suddhatma Chaitanya, are available for some or 
all of the following:
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There are many people who value the teachings at the Gurukulam but are not able to attend as many 

classes as they would like due to distance and/or time constraints. In order to make the teachings offered at 

the Gurukulam more accessible to these people, the teachers at the Gurukulam travel to various places. 

They offer regular classes in the surrounding community within commuting distance of the Gurukulam. In 

addition, these teachers visit more distant regions in North America for short periods to give classes and  

to set up ongoing programs of study.

Pujya Swami Dayananda, Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda, 

and Suddhatma, are available for some or all of the following:

               Introductory public talks on Vedanta

Vedanta classes

               Initiation of Vedic Heritage classes for children and teens 

               Initiation of new Gita Home Study groups 

               Private or group instructions in Vedic chanting 

               Sanskrit classes 

               Sessions on stress management and perspective on one’s emotional life 

               Classes on avËntara-sËdhanas: pÍjË, prayer, meditation, yoga and values 

 Bhajans and Satsang 

               

If you are interested in the Arsha Vidya Outreach program, please call Suddhatma at 570.992.2339 ext. 234.

Arsha Vidya Outreach Program
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There are many people who value the teachings at the Gurukulam but are not able to attend as many 

classes as they would like due to distance and/or time constraints. In order to make the teachings offered at 

the Gurukulam more accessible to these people, the teachers at the Gurukulam travel to various places. 

They offer regular classes in the surrounding community within commuting distance of the Gurukulam. In 

addition, these teachers visit more distant regions in North America for short periods to give classes and  

to set up ongoing programs of study.

Pujya Swami Dayananda, Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda, 

and Suddhatma, are available for some or all of the following:

               Introductory public talks on Vedanta

Vedanta classes

               Initiation of Vedic Heritage classes for children and teens 

               Initiation of new Gita Home Study groups 

               Private or group instructions in Vedic chanting 

               Sanskrit classes 

               Sessions on stress management and perspective on one’s emotional life 

               Classes on avËntara-sËdhanas: pÍjË, prayer, meditation, yoga and values 

 Bhajans and Satsang 

               

If you are interested in the Arsha Vidya Outreach program, please call Suddhatma at 570.992.2339 ext. 234.
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There are many people who value the teachings at the Gurukulam but are not able to attend as many 

classes as they would like due to distance and/or time constraints. In order to make the teachings offered at 

the Gurukulam more accessible to these people, the teachers at the Gurukulam travel to various places. 

They offer regular classes in the surrounding community within commuting distance of the Gurukulam. In 

addition, these teachers visit more distant regions in North America for short periods to give classes and  

to set up ongoing programs of study.

Pujya Swami Dayananda, Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda, 

and Suddhatma, are available for some or all of the following:
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               Sessions on stress management and perspective on one’s emotional life 
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If you are interested in the Arsha Vidya Outreach program, please call Suddhatma at 570.992.2339 ext. 234.
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There are many people who value the teachings at the Gurukulam but are not able to attend as many 

classes as they would like due to distance and/or time constraints. In order to make the teachings offered at 

the Gurukulam more accessible to these people, the teachers at the Gurukulam travel to various places. 

They offer regular classes in the surrounding community within commuting distance of the Gurukulam. In 

addition, these teachers visit more distant regions in North America for short periods to give classes and  

to set up ongoing programs of study.

Pujya Swami Dayananda, Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda, 

and Suddhatma, are available for some or all of the following:

               Introductory public talks on Vedanta

Vedanta classes

               Initiation of Vedic Heritage classes for children and teens 

               Initiation of new Gita Home Study groups 

               Private or group instructions in Vedic chanting 

               Sanskrit classes 

               Sessions on stress management and perspective on one’s emotional life 

               Classes on avËntara-sËdhanas: pÍjË, prayer, meditation, yoga and values 

 Bhajans and Satsang 

               

If you are interested in the Arsha Vidya Outreach program, please call Suddhatma at 570.992.2339 ext. 234.
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Our Three Gurukulam Locations in India 

Gurukulam Name  Telephone Number  E-mail ID & Website

Swami Dayananda Ashram  011-91-135-243-0769  dayas1088@gmail.com
Rishikesh, Uttaranchal 249137   www.Dayananda.org
India

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam  011-91-422-265-7001  office@arshavidya.in
Anaikatti, Coimbatore    www.arshavidya.in
Tamil Nadu, 641108
India

Arsha Vijnana Gurukulam  011-91-712-252-3768  brahmapra@gmail.com
Nagpur, Maharashtra, 410033   www. arshavidya.nagur.org
India

Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Swami Pratyagbodhananda, Swami Svatmananda, 
Swami Shantatmananda, Swamini Ramananda, Br. Surya, and Suddhatma Chaitanya, are available for 
some or all of the following:

or Suddhatma@gmail.com.
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Nand & Deepa Ajwani
Venkata & Syamala Ammu
Aditya Ayyagari
Amrit & Sanjivani Bakare
Naresh & Nirmala Baliga
Dutt & Radha Bulusu
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Kandy Love
Prabir Majumdar
Manohar & Surya Maramraj
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Neelakanda Mony
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Keshava & Aswathalakshmi 

Murthy
Aravindh Natarajan
Suresh & Sangeetha Natarajan
Padmavathi & Satya Nemana
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Dhiraj & Nirmala Panda
Karthik & Hina Patel
Niranjana Patel
Sambasiva & Rajeshwari Petluri
Christina Petrou
Balaaubramaniam Prathiban
T. & Lakshmi Radhakrishnan
Bapu & Nandini Raghunandan

Thejaswini & Raj Raj
Padma & Suresh Ramachandran
Shankar & Chitra Raman
Sundar & Malini Raman
Kudinelli S & Gouree Ramanath
Rama Rao
Damodar & Pushpalatha Reddy
Venugopala & Indira Sanda
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Kiran Sharma
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Ramesh & Vijay Soni
Surendra Sukhtankar
Basavapatna Swamy
Kuldeep Tanwar
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We thank the following general donors for their contributions to the Souvenir:

ThankYou
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